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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. CantonTs denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanuscape. It should guitle the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwllDf(-'R. of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe.vB in locating road13, 

THE 'l'OPOGHAPlIlC ThL\P, 
('urH'S lmu anglt'~ to forills of the landscape elIl be TUiIwl1Ys, nIld irrigation reservoirs and ditehes; 
traceu in dIe map alld &.::eleh. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homcs; 

3. Conto(Jl's ~ho-.;v the approximate gTade of any alld be useful as a nw)> for local reference. 
The feature" reprcsented Oil the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPi\\w'n two ('ontoun'l 

are oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tllG HflIlH', whether tile), lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS, 
fa~e, called plateaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; called tdope one mUHt go on n stecp slope, and The maps repl'esenting thf' geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentlc slope::; I color", und conventional l:iig>IlS printed on the topo-

works man, calleu ('ltT/I//'(', HS i and neal' together on steep OI1<'S. : gTllphie bas(' map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses 
boundaric-s, and ('itit's. For a flat or g'ently undnlaiin)!; couniry It small' on the f'udilCe of the bn(l, lind the stmcture 

Rdi(f.-SII are lllellf'Ured from mean 1 contonr l11tf'nal is uset1; fi)r a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;it leyel. 'TIIC ht'ights of many pointl'! arc U('C'U- ~ ous C'Olll:try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in ::;ueh detaillls thc )'Icale permits. 
TlltcIy dcterrnitwd, and tllOSe- "hieh ure most smallef't interyal used OIl the atlas of the 

nrc gi veIl on th? map in figure-so It is 
the t->levation of all parts Rocks ure of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 

the outline or form tlwy l11'e (listinguished as igncous, sedimentary, ;tnd 
10 indie-ate thpil' grade or Btecp- those Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feet. : lllctalllorphie. matter. 

is done h;r lille-,., f'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate rdief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :lO, I 1'{Jcl:s.-These- are roek':l whieh have I l'ocks.-In tlle courst' of time, and 
throu~h point.s of cgulll dcnition above IIlPlIll sea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('et are Ili'lcd. , : and e0n.,olidated from It swte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e>lst's, rocks may become grently 
le\(·1, tJa· :dtitwlinal interral l'cprcl'cllted the-: lire iIHIiratetl hy blue I Throng-It rocks of all molten mate-rial Ij()1:i I dWllged in ('ompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liJl(;,., llf'lng the ",ame I lines. a stream How~ the E:'ntire .\'f'ur tIH~ lille is from t.illlC to timf' fi..)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quired chal'ueter;stics arc more pro-
eueh wap. Thcse lint's Hre ealled cOJI/our8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hnt if the ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fisburcs or ehannd" of yarions .'lIHlpei::l aUfI size8, nOllnced than the old OIlP" snch rocks are eatIed 
nllifiJl'tll altitllciiulll rlf'Lween eaeh two eOI1- i of Ow year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'YlH-'I'e a II to or to the snrfa!'e. l{(wk., £imllcd by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tlH-' of mciall~orphjslIl. 
tour", i" eallcd the Iliterval. Contours <IIlU I stl'eUlll i-liuk., and reappear" at tbe SllrhH'e, tht-> >lUp- the of the molten mass within tllese I the suh"tunep8 of a- rock ii'l eompol"letl may 
devut;()ns are- printed ill hl'0'YlI. I posed unuel'gronnd eOlirSf' i" shown bya. hrokpn ~ dllltlnelr:-tIlat iH, hdow ihe "uri[we---are culled I enkI' , imo n~ew ('ombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannf'l' in wJlich conrOlll"." I bluc lille. LakcR, mar"hps, and othnr hodi('s of I ;ntnl.~i/'(·. "\ri:Wll thp ro('k a ti,%11l'C with I llWy be lost, or 11ew substanee.'l may be uJdcd. 
fOrlll. amI grave is SllUWll ill tilt' wutcr are ul"o shown ill hIlle, by appl'oprinte COll- I paralld wallH IlW:::l.'3 is mllpd a: Thel'e is oftcn a complcte gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg contour Illap \fi).!,'. 1). I ve-ntionHi I ·wll('1l filh~ a awl inegulnr cOllduit I to the metamorphie fbrm withill a siIlgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh liS rOflds, raiI- I tJlO mflSS is krnwd a ',")"hell dll' eonduits for: mass. 8uch changes iranr:fol'm sandst.one into 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

I roads, and tOWIli'l, trawrse ~tl'atiiietl rocks tllCY oft.en I qwutziip, limct'tone into marble, and modify otller 
parulld ht:'uding phtncs; : l'oel,;.s in various . 

States (exeludillg mHsseR filling- [i"e:ures are ealled; From tjIIle to in geolo/:,ric hii'ltory i,!!;neous 
/ I A18i-lka and islnnd PllRsPBsions) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~ills or shcds whcn tlJili, anil (ac('o-' and sedimentary roeks hayc been dceply buricd 

: square miles. ~\..map drHwn \ lillis when oceup.ylnl!; lurg(·r prn(]uct'd by and later ha ve hepn l'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 
I to the- scale of 1 mill) to dIP I the foree propelling- tlw nwgmas llpwartl ""'itIlill of prf'i'ldltre, UlOVe-

o,020,000 square int'hci'l of pflJ1Pr, and to uecom- I roek incloi'lul'es molten llliltprial cools with their original structure 
modale thc map the would llf'ed to mell"nrc II the result that intl'l1!'oin' rod{s BI'e 
abont 240 by 11-)0 fept. 0[' gronIllI taIlinc texture. 'Vllell the the SUl'-
suriiH'e \\ould be repl'eRPnteu a Kquare inch 0[' I fl.('e the molten mnteriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough tllem 
map f:iurtheE', and one lineur 011 the t!,'1'onnd I is eaIled {W)((, and la.yns often build up yoleanic 
would lip rppJ'csentp(i a linear illch on the- map. ',mountaills. Ip:neoHs rcwks thus formed upon the 
This rchltioll hc1wt'ell in nature alHl eOl'- I surface are eaIled ('.riJ'111:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapiuly in 
respondi.llg di8tanct' on t.hf' mup is e,llled tllP .w'ale : tIll' ail', awl a{'quire a or, more oihm, a par- I lamina:' aJ»n'o'omately 
of the III tllis cllse it i . ., "llllile to llll inch." I tiaIly crysiallinc in their outer parts,I'structure 

uwy be i'XTlI'f's,.,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully /!I:'ystalline in their inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONil?/. 

of mica or 
with their 

thf' nUmel'lltOl' if' a lengtll on the map I tion::;. The ollicr part8 of laylt 110ws usuplIy I As a rule, the olde»t I'o('b HI'C most altered 
and tlw d(·mollllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l'PspoIHling l('ngth ill Sxplot'i\ e adion a{'com-i and tiw younger fonnaLion8 hn\T escapotl llieta-

in the sallle unit. Thus, H8 there eau . ..,ing ~jt>diOll.':l of dust., I morphism, tlllt to this rule there are important 
Bre iIl('hps :in a rnil6, the seale "1 mile to Thf'se materiahl, 'wlH'n I pxeeption8. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted, hl'eerias, nlld : rORi.\fATlO:;'>l"S. 
Three st"lll(*, are useu on atlas shectc; of the tufTl'l. Yoleanie ejPcta may fall in of water i 

Oeologieul Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or may Lc carried iI;to lakes 01' seas amI f()rm: :Fol' I1Japping rocks of all 
sf'tiime-ntarv rockt'!. I the art:' di\idC'd 

" I'ocks.-These roeks are II tiIiJl.~. A Kedimentary formatioll contains 
p:round to an lnch on the nwp. ()llthe of the oC ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" llppel' and 10wcI' limitH pidler rock.s of llllifbrlll 

a square incJl of map surtilct' hrokt'n III' and t.ile of -.;d11eh haye hceu : dwraetf'r or roek.'l morp, or lpbs Illliformly varied in 
is from its top tmvnrd the ahout square mile of eart1l surface; on s('ale ealTif'tlto a diffel'f'ut. awl deposite(1. I chlu'adpr, as, for example, (]. rapid alte-rnation of 
the map eav.h ff'atul'rR is imlieatf'd, direetly about 4 "qnart' miles; aIld on the beale The ehiefageni of tnm:"portation of r(wk. debris is Hhale and lilllel:iione. "Then tht:' from one 
lwneHth its po"ition in the skokn, hy contours. 16 miles. At, the bott.om I water in motion, inC'luding rain. i'ltI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to anothe-r i8 i'lOlnetime" 
The following explanation muy makp, dC'al'er thp, seale if' expn's;-icd in threc WHy.'l- : 'WHter of lake.'3 and of tllt" sea. The matprial8 are lllf'r,'f'H,u'Y to tW9 cOlltiguons fornwti.on:::l hy 
m:lllllPl' in which ('on tour" tlplineat.e elevation, line miles :wd : in part earrietl a" solid partiele-", and tIlC: an awl in some eHSC" the U.i,o;till('tioll 
form, tllld grnde: m'c thcll sait1 to bp lllcehfllli(·Hl. Suc·b I pntil'd.v on tJw conif-llne(l f().'lsil':1. 

1. Jl. contour .indicatcs a certain height allore sea :::;nntl, and ('lay, whidl arf'later eonsoli- : 
lcw!. Tn tlli" ill11Rtnlt.ion t.iw ('ontoll-I" intern]I is illto ('onglolllerute, :::;:mtl8toIlP, amI shalt·. [11 \ ei.ther ('ontuinillg tIle same kind of' if;'lll'olls 
50 f(,(·t; thel'ef()n~ the contoul'~ nrl' drawn at 50, smaller portion the materials llre carrit'd in solu- I rock 01' A 
100, luO, an(1200 fi'et, uncI so 011, U])OYP lllPnll Sf'il tion, :llld the lJI'() then ('Hlli'd if: mt'talll(wpilic consist. ofr()(,k 0[' !llli-
1en:1. Along the ('ontonr at, :lSO ft"ct lip all points forh1ed with the of life, or cllf'lllical I f(mn dwraete1' or of rocks hilving ('OlUmon 
of t.he Rllrfhee that. aee 2i)() feet Hh()n~ :"Cft; along I Ul'ea;'; llre callf'd without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehamt'tf'l'isti('s. 
the eOllt,our at 200 fed, all point)'l thM Hl'e 200 feet: the Reale of of chemical and organic arc limel"ltone, ehert, I "~bPll fi)l' s('i(mti.fie or economic reUROllS it is 
aho\Ce sea; und so OIl. In tIll" :"pace hetwcell nny a degr!'e of a dpgl'l'e~()f longitude; eaoh gypBllm, salt, iron ore, pent, imd eoaL Any I dpsirablp to }JIld Hl<lp one- or wore 
two (:ontour" arc fOUlld elevations above the lower sllPet on the seule eontain,,; Ollc-fourth of It I ovo of t.he deposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : Sf)('cilllly of It varied formation, 
and be-low thp hif!,"her contour. Tllll8 the contour square cach on t.he scale eOIl- I t.he different mnt.er"ials nw.v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltba.~, or by some other 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjust below the of the terra~e, : tains of a degree. arcas: many ways, produeing a greai appropriate t.erm, as Icntil8. 
\vhilc that at :WO f~'pt Ii('s ubove terrace; there- of the correspolltling al'e about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF ROCKS. 

fo1'O ldl po:nts ou tllP tel'l'il('C ure SllOWll to he Illore 1000, and :l.,)O slJuare milel:i. I wind; amI u third iR i('e in motion, 01' 

than };iO hut 1(':--\1"4 dlall ~OO t<:.'et 11/)O\-e sell. The The atlHs shf'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllOst charactPriO'tie of the wilHl-horllc or eolian tile roeks 
hill is s1<ltcd to 1)(' (iiO feet of the t!nitt'u Htates, politieal. houndal'Y deposits i8 loef'O:, a [jne-,!!;raillptl earth; the most clwr- , we-rp blllaller 

lines, sneh ad t1lOl"le of SLJ.tes, counties, aIHI town- ' (].ctel'isti(' of apposit)'l i8 tin, H lwtcrof.!;pneolls time di'visions are called c)JOchI:J, anu still smaller 
ships. '1'0 e:H'h sheet, nnd to the (pwdrangle it : mixture :)Jul pchhlf's \\·itll cby or suwL The age of II rock js exprcssed by 

nllllll)nred, and tho,'ip the namc of some wi'll-known: ~e~impntarr rocks are usually made np of bYf'rs naming timc intelTal ill which it \\"UB fornH,d, 
aei'P11luatl,d being made lwu\"if'r. town or fi.'alure within its limitR, and at t.he I or beds whi('h e.an be e:lbi.h" H('paratp(i. Tlw,"ie lan'rh whell known~ 
i::; not to llumlJ0r all t.he ('OlllOurs, and sidcs antI corncrs of' end~ sheet the nUllleR of atIja- : are callpd simla. H.ock; depol:iited in laycrs' <lre The sedimentary fbrnwtiollt'! depmited durin,!!; a 
thvn the ae('cntunting and Ilumberillg" df ('ertaln cent shedd, if puhlished, are printed. I said to he dtratified. I period arc grouped together into It The 
of OV('I"), lH'lh one-sllJl1ce, for the tbe topographie I T}le t'urface of tlle t"arth is not fixed, as it RceHlS I did:::lions of a systom are 
hei,!!;hts of may he as('crtuinell by eouniing : nlilp are druinilf!;e, an(h'ulture I to be; it vt:'ry slowly ri::;eb or sinks, with rcicl'en('{l II 0[' formations less than a series is 
up 01' down from a !lumbereu eontour. I of the quadrangle represcnted. It should pottray I to the sea, over ·widc oxpanses; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuuedollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable combination patternf'( are nsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatioIlt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or difl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohls , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!3 <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of schis:s whi(:h llre trap;rsud by masses 
rock. Thc "ehist!:l are llluch contorted 

of int,ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.cms of parallel hIltS, colon3 IllUother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by term il? applipd to a diagralll t.lJ-e rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re ronsiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangclllent of ill emth is 
imd imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc cartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of two or mol'(' iR the oldeRt. I' symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement i:::; cHlled it d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capita.l lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iOl not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of pla.ntR and animall:l whieh, at the t.ime,' are cOl1lpoRf'd of small INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin,e;s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin-
the strata, 'verc deposited, lin'd in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recogllizI'd sprip-I:l, in (from, concerning the eart,h'l'l Oltrndnre. Knowing' the tiltCI'! whai is prohably trllC hut iR not, knowll by 
\vashed from the land int.o hlkf's or seas, or were I llew t~) old), ·wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of 1'0('k~, and traced I obscrvl-liion or.well-founded inti:;rclll'c. 
hllried in '~ur1ieifj,1 (leposits on the land. 8uch! each system, are glYC'l) in the preec(ling out t,llc relation:::; HmOllg dIP bed:::; all the he ; The sedion iJl :2 shows three sets of fonna-
ro('ks, are cu.lleel fORRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfl'l' then' retltJ~-c n.flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,inf!,:ni;.:;llCd lmde1'grou1Ulrf'bt~onR. 
it. has heen found that the life of each pcriod of t,he ' I beIlc.Jth the SUltwc, Clln dnm sedions i The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory was to a gJ'eat, extent different from: ,Hills nm] valleys ana all other :,!llrihce forms haw i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
thnt of otitcr Only t.hc simpler kinds of I been prodlked For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll whM wonld lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous most, the strealllOl in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,c>e fig. 1), trw nllu vial T[lis ilhistTUt~d in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simple]' ones plains hordering llWTl." streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in modified furllls life became more yltried. : the streams; :-;ea cliffs arc made by' 'tlw eroding 
But. tluring f'ach there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of WltVPS, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('h did not. in earlier tilllt"':l and lU\\'e not wayes. form.., thui'l const.itute pHrt, 
eCl..isted sillce; the.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the 
tlley define the llgf' of Hny bed of ro('k whieh i 

are found. Other tYPCB pnssed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlw 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.he 

Fo~sil 1"l'lllaillS found in illush~atioll; it lllay he ('unetl hom 
To this class helong ab'll1dol1ed riYer 
ghlCial . furrows, und 
of a st.ream t.errace an 
and aftenvards p,ntl y erodpd 
ing of a marine or lneust.rine 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 plJrts of the hna arc 

i 0lH'1' eominllou:-;, but, th(' ercstl:l of the HTC'hes have 
lWI'Il ,remored by degT1Hla.tion. The bed8, like 
tho:-;c 0(' the firl'!t ~<~t, are coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal strata of [,hc rpst upon 
the <,roded edge,.., t.he hpdi'l of thc 

,..,et at the left of the seetton. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at the frollt and a df'posits are, from their eyidl'nt,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fOre?;l'Ollnd Oil a vertical planc, I oel'lLl'red hetw'een the uf HlP oltl(~r lH'ds 
so a:::; if) ~how the underground relat,joJ]s of the and tllP a(:(~1l1ll111Hti()1l 'the youngc·r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek are indicated by appro- )'oungf'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an prodcd imrh,ee 
priate symbols of liIle~, dots, and dm~hc:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtWPf'Il til(' two L'> 
symLols admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

a ure gcnerally used in "sections to represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I schists and igneoltl" rock:::;. A.t some of t.heir 

lllH:::;S 01' il'! dpposited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iee, which WCHr ~111 ::::~~~:C(\he 8(:~~;~::~,:~e;ri::':::I:~It:Ob ~:'~ ':!~~ 
8imilarly, t.he time at whieL meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl I'!trp,lHH tlw WHRle material 

,vpre forllled from the original ma!';seH is SOllll'tlllles to the :::;ea. As tIlt' Pl'O('PI"8 on the flow 
Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 

the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 
shown hy theil' relations to adja('euL 1.(ll'lnat.iOl.lJ:! of' 'wltter to t.he sea, it, (',1ll not eanipd helo'w sell Thus it is I~vident a (:Oll:::;id~l'ab[c interval 

'of known age; but thc HgC recorded on the lllap.is levpl, awl the sva is therefuI·e" ('nllpd the ba.'i('-ievd 
tlw.t of the original IWtSSl'J:! and not of their llleta-I of e.,l'ORinn. \V1wn H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ tiIlle 

l!llelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1bsidence it, is (legra,(ltd 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to base-leycl, and tliP eWll 'Kuriiwu tlnlB 

on the lIlap by' a distinctive combination of color II produced is e,dled a, penrplu-in. If the tract, is 
and and is labeled by n spec-ial letter nft.erwards uplifted the peneplain at t11(-' t.op is a ,I 

clap8e(1 bet.wP(,1l the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the hpginning of deposition of t]w"st.raw of the 

8('('011(1 During t.hi:'l int.cnul thc i'K:hi8ts suf:' 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones fel"ed IIlctll11l0rphism; thE'Y were the seene of ernp-
ti"e' llethit.y; 11l1d thpy wpre (1pcplyeroded. The 

I eontnd between the 8('co11(1 nud thinl sets is another 
om'ooto,.,mt',-, it lIwl"ks a time inr,crYal het\veen 

I 
record of the former relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

Symbols. and colurN as-sigftn) t() the. f'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLO(HC :-;HEE.TR' I 

fil,,"sil'ean.lbelldediguoou"rocb. --_. . - I· ·1--- ---"~ A Te!Jl nw.p shows the areas . 

1 
:8 Color for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ent, diITerent, killd~ I 

ff)J'l[wtion. 

Sybu,m ~ rock", 'which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR, the 

--- - -- - and The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'csents toward the lowcr ! the 

o Red-pllrplc. 

A Brownish-red. 

Gray·hrown. 

that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mil de up seet.ion 
wht.re he of sawlstones, forming t.he cliff's, all(l sha.lcs, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd along .Y.eciioll line,. nnd the from 

of tll(, fi)r- tnting the af'! showll at, the ('xt,r,eme If'ft of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or wntel"-
flU), formll- I the Sf'etlon. hroa.d belt of lower la,nd is tray- I b~aring stratum which <:lppear,-l in t.he f-\pe1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which are S(,C11 in thl'see- be measured the s~'~de of' dIe lllap. • 

its color nnd p:lttern noted, the Hl'i;flS on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of sHnd- sllcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,paiLern may he stone t.hat riseR to t.lw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this hed fOl'lll tlw ridgf'K, and tIle llltenl.".""lte 

TIle legeml ic also a pfll'tial !:ltatement of t.lw I vfJ1lcys follow the outcrops of limestone and 
gC'olo~ie history. In it tlw formatiouK are arranged rCOllS sha[c. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimarily according to: "\-\'here the edges of the strata Hppenr ,at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, and crYBtlilline snrface their tllickness (:~Ill be measured flild the 
oj' unknown ori~in-al)d w-it,hin each group at which they dip below t.he surfilCe cnn be diagram. 
are phwed in the O1"der of agc, so fill' as kllown, Thu!'! thcir underg:round can The thicknesse,,, of formations 8re given in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,ersection of which ,'ltale the lellst. and mcaslIrCm-el1ts, 
1flap.-This nHlp It hed ,,·ith a horizontal plane will t.nkc is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown in the 

minnn.ls and fihowing thc idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('olnrnll, is drawn to a seale--usually 1000 
tllCir relations to the topographie featurf'S ,mel to measured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 inert. The ortler of acelllllulation of tbe 
the formations. The formation,'! whi(-h is I sedimcnt;;; iJ:! shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJlr on areal geology nwp an, usually ,':lhOWIl 8t.mta arc enrH,d ill troughs and the oldest formation Ht tlw bot.t'(Jm, the youngest at 
on this map by f'nintpl' (-olor The areal arches, such a.,! nre sl:-'pn in iig. 2. Tlw an·heK arc, t,he top. • '-' 

Patterns composed of paralld st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdue(l hack- eaHed ({nt£dinl::.~ antl the t.roughs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut' The intenalR of t.ime which to events 
llsed t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depo:'lited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb"e forma- the. Rall(lst.ones, shhles, and lim~sl,ollt':::; wpre of uplift flnd Hnd intenup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Patterns of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg colors. A mine ited benGlth the sea in nearly flat. shp('ts; tllUt iwlientf'd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillil fOl'lllatiollR. symbol is print-ell at each mine or qUHn'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and foltled i'l proof thai fon'eOl h:wc 
Pattern8 of triangles and are uEell for igne-I panied by the name of the print-ipal mineral irom time to t.ime caused t.he earth'fl lmrfaee to I 

ous formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown m.ill:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions wherc t.h.ere wrinkle along ccrtain zoneOl. In thc stl'llbl ; 
mig. ill. nn, . short dashes. ll'l'c?;ularly 'I are.lmpor~a.nt ml~lmg lll.dlli'ltrle~ or where miC81an are hroken a(~ross and the pa.rts Rlipped Pflst.

l placed; if rock lS the dw-dlCs may bc hasllls eXlst sp(,ew.l maps ,H'C prepared, to show efL('h other. ~ueh breflks are termed faulLH. Two 
armngcd in wavy lines parallel to the structure these additional eeonomie features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised January, 1004. 
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DESORIPTION 

GEOGRAPHY. 

GEKERAL RRTjATIONS. 

Location.-The Roan Mountain quadrangle lies 
mainly in Tennessee, but about one-fourth of its 
southern part is in North Carolina. It is included 
between paralJels 36" and 36° 30' and meridians 
82° and 82° 30', and contains about 963 square 
miles, divided between 'Vashington, Sulli,'an, Car
ter, and Unicoi counties of Tennessee and Yancey 
and Mitchell counties of North Carolina. 

In its geographic and geologic relations this 
quadrangle forms part of the Appalachian prov
ince, which exwnds from the Atlantic Coastal Plain 
on the east to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, 
and from central Alabama to southern New York. 
All parts of the region thus defined have It common 
history, reeorded in its rocks, its geologic structure, 
and its tDpographic featmes. Only a part of this 
history can be read from an area so small as that 
repres~ented on a single atlas sheet; hence it is neces
sary to consider the individual area in its relations 
to the entire pro .. -i.nC('. 

Subdi'visions of the Appalachian p'N)v'ince.-The 
AppalachIan province is composed of tlll'ce well
marked physiographic divisions, throughout each of 
which certain forc:es have tended to produce similar 
results in sedimentation, in geologic structure, and 
in topography. These divisions extend the entire 
length of the province, from northeast to southwest. 

The central division is the Appalachian Valley. 
It is the best defined and most uniform of the 
three. In the southern part it coincides with the 
belt of folded roeks which forms the Coosa Vallev 
of Georgia and Alabama and the Great Valley ~f 
East Tennessee and Virginia. Throughout the cen
tral and northern portions the eastern side ouly is 
marked by b'Teat valleys-such as the Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia, the Cumberland Valley of 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the Lebanon 
Valley of' eastel'll Pennsylvania-the ,,,estern side 
being a succession of ridges alternating with narrow 
valleys. This division varies in width from 40 to 
125 miles. It is sl~arply outlined on the southeast 
by the Appalachian Mountains and on the north
west by the Cumberland Plateau and the Alle
gheny Mountains. Its rocks are almost wholly 
sedimentary, and are in large measure caleareous. 
The strata, which must originally pave been nearly 
horizontal, now intersect the surface at various 
angles and in narrow belts. The smfa('e features 
vary with the outcrops of different kinds of rock, 
so that sharp ridges and narrow valleys of ~reat 
length follow narrow belts of hard and suft rock. 

• Owing to the large amount of calcareQus rock 
brought up on the steep folds of' this .district its 
surface is more readily worn down by streams and 
is lower and less broken than the divisions on 
either side. 

The eastern division of the province embracf's 
the Appalachian Mountains, a system which is 
made up of' many minor ranges and which, under 
various loeal names, extends from southern New 
York to central Alabama. Some of its prominent 
parts are the South Mountain of Pennsylvania, the 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin Mountain of Maryland 
and Virginia, the Great Smoky Mountains of 
Tennessee and North Carolina, and the Cohutta 
Mountains of Georgia. The eastern division also 
embraces the Piedmont Plateau, a vast upland 
which, as its name implies, lies "fit the foot of the 
Appalachian Mountains. It stretches eastward 
and squthward from their foot from New York to 
Alabama, and passes into the Coastal Plain, 'which 
borders the Atlantic Ocean. The Mouutains and 
the Plateau are separated by no sharp boundary, 
but merge into each other. The same rocks and 
the same structures appear in each, and the form 
of'the surface varies largely in aceordance with the 
ability of the different streams to wear down the 
rocks. l\Iost of the rocks of this division are more 
or less crystalline, being either sediments which 
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have been changed to slates, schists, or similar 
rocks by varying degrees of metamorphism, or 
igneous rocks, such as granite and diabase, which 
have solidified fi'om a molten condition. 

The western division of the Appalachian prov
inee embnwes the Cumberland Plateau, the Alle
gheny Mountains, and the lowlands of Tennessee, 
Kentucky, and Ohio. Its northwestern boundary 
is indefinite, but may be regarded as an arbitrary 
line coinciding with the eastern boundary of the 
l\IiRsissippi embayment as far up as Cairo, and 
then crossing the States of Illinois and Indiana. 
Its eastern boundary is Rharply defined alollg the 
Appalaehian Valley by the Allegheny _Front and 
the Cum berland esrAlrpment. The Cumberland 
Pla.teau, Allegheny Mountains, and associated 
plateaus are called the A ppalaehian Plateau. The 
rocks of this diyision are almost entirely of sedi
mentary origin and remain very nearly horizontal. 
The charadeI' of the surface, ,vhich is dependent on 
the rharaetcr and attitude of the rocks, is that of a 
plateau more or less completely worn down. In 
the southern half of the province the plat€au is in 
places extensi ve and perfertly flat, but it is more 
commonly much divided by streams into large or 
small areas with flat tops. In 'Vest Virginia and 
portions of Ijennsylvania the plateau is sharply 
cut by streams, leaving in relief lnegularly rounded 
knobs and ridges which bear hIlt little resemblance 
to the original surface. The weRtem portion of' the 
Plateau has been complet€ly remoyed by erosion, and 
the surfaf'e is now comparatively low and level, or 
rolling. 

Altitude of {he Appal(wli'ian province. - The 
Appalachian pl'Ovince ac a whole is broadly dome 
shaped, its snrhwe rising from an altitude of' about 
500 feet along the castern margin to the crest 
the Appalachian ~fountains and thence deseending 
wesbvard to about' the same altitude on Ohio and 
Mississippi riven:;. 

Each division of the province shows one or 
more culminating points. Tlms the Appaladtian 
l\fountainH riRe gradually from less than 1000 feet 
in Alabama to more than H700 feet in western 
North Carolina. From this culminating point 
they decrease to 4000 or 8000 feet in southern 
Virginia, rise to 4000 feet in ('en~~al Virginia, and 
de~cend to 2000 or V500 feet on the :Maryland
Pennsylvania line. 

The Appalarhian Valley shows 'a uniform 
increace in altitude from 500 feet or less in 
Alabama to 900 feet in the vicinity of G'hatta
nooga, 20(X) feet at the Tennessee-Virginia line, 
and 2600 or 2700 feet at its culminating point, 
on the divide between New and Tennessee rivers. 
}'rom this point northward it desrends to 2200 
feet ill the valley of New River, 1500 to 1000 feet 
in the James Ri vel' basin, and 1000 to 500 feet in 
the ljotomae RiYer basin, remaining about the 
same through Pennsylvania. These figures repre
sent the average elevation of the valley sUlfaee, 
below whieh the stream channels are sunk from 50 
to 250 feet, llnd above which the valley ridges rise 
from 500 to 2000 feet. 

The Plateau or western division increases in 
altitude from .500 feet at the southern edge of the 
province to 1500 feet in northern Alabama, 2000 
feet in central Tennessee, and 3500 feet in south
eastern Kentueky. Its height is between 8000 and 
4000 feet. in "rest Virginia, and decreases to about 
2000 feet in Pennsylvania.. From its greatest alti
tude, along its eastRrn edge, the Plateau slopes 
gradually westward. although it is generally sepfu
rated f'rom the int€rior lowlands by an abrupt 
escarpment. 

Drainage of the Appalach'ian province.-The 
drainage of the province is in part eastward into 
the Atlantic, in part southward into the Gulf, and 
in part westward into the Mississippi. All of the 
\vestern or Plateau division of the province, except 
a small portion in I>ennsylvania and another in 
Alabama, is drained by streams flowing westward 

to the Ohio. The northern portion of the eastern 
or Appalachian Mountain division is drained east
ward to the Atlantic, but south of New Hi vel' all 
except the eastern slope is drained westward by 
tributaries of' the Tennessee or southward by trihu~ 
taries of' the Coosa. 
. The position of the streams in the Appalachian 

Valley is dependent on the geologic structnre. In 
general they flow in eourses which for long dis
tances.are parallel to the sides of the Great Valley, 
following the lesser valleys along the outcrops of 
the softer rocks. These longitudinal streams empty 
into a number of larger, transverse rivers, which 
cross one or the other of the baniers limiting the 
valley. In the northern portion of the provinee 
they form Delaware, Susquehanna, Potomac,James, 
and Roanoke rivers, each of which passes through 
t.he Appalachinn Mountains in a narrow gap and 
flows eastward to the sea. In the central portion 
of the province, in Kentucky and Virginia, these 
longitudinal streams form New (or Kanawha) 
Uiver, which flows westward in a deep, narrow 
gorge through the Cumberland Plateau into Ohio 
River. From New River southward to northern 
Georgia the Great Valley is drained by tributaries 
of Tennessee River, which at Chattanooga leaves 
the broad valley and, entering a gorge through the 
Cumherland Plateau, runs westward to the Ohio. 
South of Chattanoog'd the streams flow directly to 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

DETAILED GEOGRAPHY OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

Geographic divisions.-Two of the major divi
sions of' the Appalaehian province are represented 
within the limits of the Uoan Mountain quadran
gle. The Appalachian Valley occupies about 350 
square miles in the northwestern part of tlle quad
rangle, the remainder being covered by the Appa
lachian Mountains. The Valley area lies on the 
southeastern border of the great Appalaehian Val
ley, which stretches for hundreds of miles north~ 
eastward and southwestward. Tn this quadrangle 
the Valley i'l very irregul3l' in oudine and ('on
tains several ranges, such as Holston and Buffalo 
mountains, which project from the main mountain 
mass. The Mountain area consists of a group 
of ranges designated by the general term Unaka 
Mountains, which border the Valley with a general 
northeasterly course. These ranges are cut at many 
points by stream gaps and include Holston, Iron, 
Stone, Unaka, Buffalo, Cherokee, and Bald moun
tains. Southeastward from these ranges, trending 
toward the Blue Ridge, extend various cross,ranges, 
such as Roan, Ye11ow, and 'Vhite Roeks mountains. 
The Blue Ridge lies only :1 miles from the south
east corner of the quadrangle, so that the mountain 
mass is narrower here than at any other portion of 
North Carolina. From the Great valley it is less 
than 40 miles across the Mountains to the Piedmont 
Plateau. 

Dminage.-The entire region i.e drained by 
tributaries of Tennessee River-Watauga, Doe, 
Noliehucky, and South Fork of Holston rivers. 
The Jrainage basin of Doe River is almost entirely 
witltin ,this quadrangle, hut the others have fat' 
distant sources and receive here a. very small pro
portion of their water. The rivers flow, in gen~ 
eral, northwestward through both Mountains and 
Valley. The courses of the creeks are generally 
northeast and south""est, being in the main 
adjusted to the beds of' hard and soft rocks. 
1'his is notably the case where the Cambrian 
quartzites and limestones underlie the surface. 
Nolichucky River (ealled the Toe in North Caro
lina) and its tributary the North Toe fall in this 
quadrangle from 3000 down to a little less than 
1500 feet above sea. '\Vatauga HiveI' descends in 
this quadrangle from about 1800 feet to a little 
below 1300 feet. South Fork of Holston River 
falls f'rom about 1[j()() feet nearly to 1200 feet. 
Doe River falls from 5500 feet to 1500 feet and its 
grade is eharacteristie of the large creeks in this 

QUADRANGLE. 

seetion. The grades of the other rivers nre those 
generally pre"ailing in the Mountains. All the 
rivers leave the border of' the Mountains at 1[j()0 
to 1600 feet above sea. Their subsequent grades 
are exceptionally steep for riyers in the limestone 
districts, and not far below the Mountains they 
descend through nanow canyons where erosion is 
most active. 

Topogmphy.-There are many differences in the 
surface forms of this quadrangle. The variati01ls 
in the topography result largely from the varying 
influenee of erosion on the different formations. 
Such rock-forming minerals as carbonates of lime 
and magnesia, and, to a less extent, feldspar, are 
removed in solution by water. Rocks containing 
these minerals in large proportions are therefore 
subjeet to derA-y by solution, which disintegrates 
the roek and leaves the insoluble matter less firmlv 
united. Frost, rain, and streams break up and 
carry off this insoluble remainder, and the surface 
is thus worll down. Aecording to the nature and 
amount of the insoluble matter, the rocks form 
high or low ground. Calcareous rocKs, of' which 
the least residue remains, occupy the low ground. 
Such are the various limestones and many of the 
shale formations. Most of these rocks leave only 
a fine clay after solution. The Shady limestone 
and Knox dolomite leave also, besides t1e day, 
a large quantity of silica in the form of' che;t, 
which strews the surfiLCe with lumps and retards 
the proeess of removal. The upper layers of the 
dolomite contain less chert, and the surface which 
they form is further reduced than the lower part 
of the dolomite. The least soluble rocks are the 
quartzites, sandstones, and conglomerates and since 
most of their mass is left untouched by solution, 
they are the last to be reduced in height. An 
apparent exeeption to this rule is formed by the 
Cranbeny granite, for it contains mu('h soluble 
matter in feldspar, and yet maintains great heights. 
For this result, the immense lllass of the formation 
and the insolubility of its quartz are largely 
responsible. 

Erosion of the sedimentary formations has pro
duced a series of' long ridges separated by narrow 
valleys that closely follow the belts of rock. This 
strueture is conspicuously notable in the limestone 
valleys and quartzite mountains near Erwin and 
Hampton, and is shown in figs. 10 and 12 of the 
illustration sheets. 'Vhere the formations spread 
out with a low dip the valleys and ridgeR are 
broad, and where the strata dip steeply the yul
leys are narrower. The sharp ere2ts formed by 
vertical quartzites are seen in Gap Creek and 
Little mountains. In Stony Creek valley the 
gently' dipping quartzites have produced very 
irregular crests and spurs. Each turn in the 
course of the formation can be seen by the turn 
of the ridge or valley which it causes. This lR 
well shown in Cherokee and Buffalo mountains 
and Limestone Cove. Each l'oek produces a uni~ 
form type of' surface so long as its composition 
remains the same, but with each change in compo
sition the surface changes form. The limestones 
have disappeared through solution over much of 
each yalley floor. Near the sandstone and quartz
ite mountains the residual days of' limestone have 
Leen swept over with waste fronl the mountain
making rocks. This material forms the tenaees 
and flood plains along the streams that enter Noli
chucky and Watauga rivers f'rom both sides. North 
Indian Creek and Stony Creek, in particular, have 
brought out from the quartzite mountains enor
mous gravel deposits which almost entirely ('over 
up the Jimestone. These form the flat floors of 
the valleys seen in figs. 10 and 12. The smaller 
streams form similar but lesser deposits curving 
outward from the quartzite ridges. Deposits of' 
the same nature are seen on all the creeks which 
flow away from the. hornblende gneiss of' Roall 
and Yellow mountaills. 

The quartzite mountains differ gtiatly in s}lflpe 



from the ranges formed by the granites and gneisses. 
~lost of the crests formed h.y the quartzites are sharp 
and WllTO\V (sf'e fig. 1:l), but where the quartzite 
beds lie nearly Hat the summits are broad and 
gently sloping. As a rule the summit of the 
mountain follows one hard hed for a considerable 
distance in a nearly straight line and then offsets 
to another. Rock ledges and cliffs are common 
throLighout the ext.ent of t.he quartzites, lIS is 
shown in figs. 4 and 14. The)"l vel' courses 
through t.hese rocks in particular are narrow 
gorges lined with diffs hundreds of feet in 
height. The e1wllnels of t.he streams in the 
quartzite lie in ,;"ild, roeky, v-shaped 
gorges like shown in fig;s. 4 and 11. The 
quartzite ri(lges are from 1000 to 8000 feet above 
the valleys and present steep, wall-like fronts, of 
which the north slope of Holston Iv[ountain iR a 
very sh·iking example. 

The mount.ain crests of t.he granites and the 
gneiFlses are ·much more irregular than those of the 
quartzites, since there are 110 specially hard beds 
to control their direct.ion. The divide of ·White 
Rocks and'Valnut mountains is a good example 
of t.his featme. In the Yellow .J\.fonnt.niu'l, nlso, 
t.he independence of the erests and hard beds is 
apparent. The Flllmmits formed by the gmnites 
and gneisses do not difler greatly from each other. 
:Most of dlCHl a.re f:lmooth and rounded, hut here 
and there le(lg-es protrude nBd a few cliffs appear. 
The cliITs of Roan gneiss in Roan Hig-h Bluff awl 
of Beeeh grlluite ill Little Hoek Knoll and \Vhite 
R-ocks Mountain are among t.he few conspicuous 
ones fanned by granite or gneiss. Big Yellow 
:l\Jollntain and Roan High Knob (sec fig. 5) are 
t.ypieal of the hroad and rouwled slimmitH. 

All the mountains of this quadrangle are of good 
height, and some are among the highest in thc 
A ppalaehians. The quartzite mount.ains are from 
2500 to fi200 feet ahoye sea. The highest are 
Unaka Mountain, fi2t:iH feet.; Flattop, 4954; Hol
ston l\1ountain, 4850; and Pond Mountain, 4800. 
The granite a.nd gneiss mountains are from 2500 to 
()300 feet ahoye sea. The highest are l{oan High 
Knob, G:)1 3 feet.; Roan High Blnff, 628"7; Grassy 
Hidge BaltI, 6200; Big Yellow l.\folilltain, 5600: 
Little Yellow Mountain, 5400. -:\Ofost of the area 
lIuderlain by gneiss and granite lies above 3000 
feet.. 

The t.opography of the Great Valley is of only 
one kind. Its surface consists of a sel~es of long 
parallel ridge:'l and lines of hills separated by nar
row valleys. It.s typi-eal dnll'l1et.er is illustrated 
in fig. 16. The yalley floors are in t.he main 
from 1500 to 1"700 feet. lJi.)Qve sea, and t.he ridges 
rise from 100 to :)00 feet higher. Into this general 
suri[we the rivers and larger creeks are lmvering 
their courBes in narrow CllllyOtlS, which range in 
depth up to a maximum of 400 feel where Holston 
River leaves t.he quadrangle. Thus the VuJIey 
here consists of a plateau, whoi:le surface is undu
lating and somewhat cut into hy later stream can
yons. The narrow ynlleys bet.ween the mountains, 
like those near Hampton and Erwin (figs. 10 and 
12), eorrespond wit.h the general plateau snriil.ce at 
a distance from the mountains. Tlllll:lNorth Indian 
Creek flows on this surface from Limestone Cove to 
its mouth neal" Erwin, and helow t.hat point. ~oli
chucky River flows nearly on it. for 6 miles. The 
plateau surface near the mOllntains has a very per
ceptihle grade on account. of' the abundant wflste 
from the quartzites. Farther dowIlstream,in t.he 
Greeneville quadrangle, the ~olichucky Canyon 
steadily increases in depth. The saOle features 
appear along 'Vatauga. Hiver below Ha.mpton. 
These canyons ha.ve not. great.ly modified the gen
eral surfh.ce of the Valley. Tho minor valleys nre 
shallO\v and open and the ridges more 01' less 
rounded, according as the uuderlying formation is 
limestone or shale. 

GEOLOGY. 

GRXBRAI, GEOLOGIC RI~CORD. 

lValtm: of the !ormaNons.-The format.ions which 
appenr l}.t the sLlrf~tce of the Roan :Mountain quad
rangle and a(ljoining portions of the .A ppalachian 
proyinee comprise igneous, aneient metamorphic, 
alld sedimentary bodies, all more or less altered 
since their mat~erials were first hrought t.oget.her. 
Some of them arc very ancient., going back to t.he 
earliest known period. They are found mainly in 
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two groupR, of widely different age and eharacter.1 early as the beginning of Cambrian a.nd extended 
These are (1) igneous alld metamorphic rocks of ,at. least. iut.o Silurian t.ime. It is that the 
Archean and Algonkian including gneiss, I beginning was earlier and the not until the 
sehist., t,'Tallite, dim·ite, amI formal-ions; and 
(2) sedimcntary st.rata, of Cambrian alld Ordovician 
age, indnding ::=;hale, lime-
Rtone, and their The 
ollier of these gronpR oe1~llpies the greater arCH, and 
t.he youngel· the 18,...,::=;er. The materials of which 
the sedimentary roeks are were originally 
gravel, sand, a;ld mud, hom the waste of 
older rocks, and t.he remains of plallts awl animals. 
All have been greatly changed sinee theil· deposi
tion, the alteration heing f'!0 profound in some of 
the older gneisses and schist.s aR to destroy their 
ori ginal nature. 

From t.he relations of the forIU1Jt.ion~ to olle 
another and from their internal struet.ures nlanv 
events in their history e~an be deduced. 1,Vheth;r 
the eryst.aUine rocks were formed at great dept.h or 
at the surfa.ce is shown b.Y their shuctLues and tex
tures. The amoUllt and the nature of the pressure 
sustained h)T t.he rocks arc indieated in a measure 
by their folding and met.amorphiRm. The com
position and coarseness of the sediments i:;}lOW the 
depth of water and the distance from shore at which 
they were produeed. Cross-bedding and ripple 
marks in sandstones indieate strong and variable 
cUlTenls. Mud craeks in shnles show that their 
areas were at timel:; aboye and at times helow 
wat.el'. Hed sandstones HlHl shales ,;vere produced 
when erosion was reyiyed on a land surface long 
suhject to decay and eovereu. wit.h a deep residual 
soil. Limest.oneR show that the elllTenls were too 
,veak to carry sediment or that the land waslmv and 
furnished o;ly fine clay alld sllbstanee~ in solution. 
Coarse st.rat.a and conglomerate in<licate Rtrong CH[·

rents awl wave action during t.heir format.ion. 
eVelll8.-The rocks tilemscl ves 

of widely seJlarat.ed epoebR from 
the earliest Hge of geologie history through the 
Paleozoic. The entire reeonl may be Rutnlllarized 
HS follows, from t.he oldest format.ion to the latest, 
as shown in t.his general region: 

Earliest of all was the production of the great 
hodies of Carolina gneif'.::-1. Its origin, whether 
igneous or sedimental'Y, is buried in ohscurity. 
It represents a complex dcvelopment. and many 
processes of change, in t.he course of whieh the 
original characters ha.ve been largely obliterat.ed. 
The gneiss is, however, diRLinet. from and much 
older t.han ally other format.ion yet ident.ified ill 
the province, and the t.ime of its production il:l the 
earliest of which we have recmd. 

During succeeding musses of igneous 
rock were forced inlo gneiss. The lapse of' 
time ,;vaR great; igneollB rocks of many diffcrent 
killds were illtruded, nlld lat~r intrusiye masBes 
were forced into the carlier. The ~;ranit.ie t.exture 
of some of the formationFl lmd the IHminatjon and 
schistosity of otheN were pro(luccd at gr:ea.t dept.hs 
below the sUl'fa.ce. 

Upon these onee deep-seated rocks now rest. 
lavas whieh poured fOlth upon the SI(rfaee in 
pre-Cambrian time. Thus t.here are in eonbwt 
two extremes of igneous rocks-those which con
solidated at a considerable depth, and t.hose which 
cooled at the Rllrface. The more ancient cryst.al
line eOlllplcx had therefore undergone uplift awl 
long-eontillued erosion before the period of \'01-
enuic act:isity began. The complex. may snfely he 
referred to the Archean period, being immeasura
bly older than any rocks of known age. 1,Vhether 
these ancient lavaFl represent a late portion of t.he 
Arche..an or are of Algonkian age is not. certain. 
The latter is more probable, for tiley are cloRely 
associated with the Cambrian rocks. Yet. they are 
sbparat.cd from t.he Cambrian strata. by au u~eon
formity, and fragments of t.he lavas form basal 
conglomerates in the Crilllbrifln. 

~ext, after a pe~'iod of erosion, the land waR 
submerged, and sandRtoHes, shales, awl limestones 
were laid down upon the older roeks. In these 
sediments a.re tO,he seen fragments and waste from 
the igneous and metamorphic rocks. The different 
sediment.ary formations arc classified as of Cam
brian 01' later age, according to t}le fossils whieh 
t.hey conta.in. l{emnant<; of these st.rabt are now 
infolded in the igneollB and metamorphie rocks, 
and the portions t.lms preSl'l'Yed from eroRioll eover 
large areas of the mountains. The submergence 
which caused their deposit.ion began at least as 

e]oRe of Carboniferous t.ime; the precise limits are 
not yet kuown. 

TilCse st.rat.a comprise cOllglomerate, sanast.one, 
slate, shale, limestone, and allied rocks in great 
variet.y. They were fa.r from being a cont.illuollR 
series, for t.he land was nt. times uplifted and areas 
of fresh tleposits were exposed to erosion. The Bea 
gradually advanced eastward, however, a.nd la.nd 
areas which fl.1l'nished sediment during the early 
Ca.mbrian were coven,(l by lah~r Paleozoic depoRits. 
The sea occupied most. of the . .il.ppalaehiau province 
and the Mississippi bHsin. The aren of t.he ROllll 
':'\fonntain quadrangle at. first fonned part of the east
ern margin of the sea, and the mat.el~als of which 
the rocks are composed \vere derived largely fi'om 
t.he land to the southenst.. The exact posit.ion of the 
east.ern I::lhore line of t.his ancient sea is known only 
here alul t.here, ~md it probably varied from time to 
time wit.hin rather ,vide limits. 

Cycles of sedimenf,ai1:on.-Four great. cycles 
sedimenbltion are recorded in tho rocks of this 
region. The first deIinite record now remaining 
was made by coarse conglomerates, Flandstones, nnd 
shales, deposited in early Cambrian t.ime along the 
eastern horder of the interior sea as it encroached 
upou the land. As t.he laIHl was worn dmvn and 
Rtill fi.lrther dt'l)1·f'Flsed t.he sediment became finer, 
unt.il in the Cambro-Ordovician Knox dolomite 
very little trace of shore material is :'leon. After 
t.hiFl long ppriod of quiet came a slight elevation, 
producing coarser rocks; this uplift became more 
and more pronounced, until, between the Ordo
viciHn and Rilurian, the lanel was much expanded 
and brge areas of recently deposited sandstones 
WfOre lift.ed above t.he sea, thus C'ompleting the first. 
great cycle. After this elevation came a second 
depression, during whieh the land was again worn 
down nearly to 1)ase-leve1, aflording conditions for 
the aceuulIlla.tion of the Devonian blaek l:lhale. 
After tbis the Devonian shales and sandstones 
were deposited, reeording a minor uplift of t.he 
land, whieh ill northern areas was of great impor
tunee. The third eycle began with a deprCflsion, 
during which the Carboniferous limestone aecu-
mulated, containing any Rhore waste. A 
third uplift brought the into shallow 
water-port.ions of it perhaps above the sea-and 
upon it. were dcposit.ed, in shallow water and 
swamps, the sandstones, shales, and coal beds 
t.he Carboniferouf'.. Finally, at the dose of t.he 
CHrhoniferous, a further uplift ended t.he depo
sition of sediment in t.he Appalachian province, 
except. nloug its borders in reeent times. 

The colnmnar section shows the eompoRition, 
name, age, and, so far as determinable, the thicknef:ls 
of each formation exposed in the clua(irangle. 

TJERCltTPTlOK OJ<' 'l'HR }'ORJfATIONS. 

HOCKS· OF THE QUA DRANGT,R. 

The roeks exposed at the sllrf~lee in the Umlll 
Mountain quadrangle are of three great elasses
metamorphic, iglleous, llnd sedimentary. Tbe sedi
ments occupy the northwestern two-thirds of the 
quadrangle in a continnons area. The metamor
phic rocks occur in t.he southeastern part. of the 
quadrangle, oeeupying a.bout 10 pel' ecnt of its 
area. Between the others lie the igneous rocks in 
a broad belt.. The rocks range i{l age fi·oIll the 
oldest in tIw Appalachians well into the Paleo
zoic, including Arehean, Algonkian (?), Cambrian, 
Ordovician, and TriaRsie (?). The Archean is rep
rcsented by It few of its principal format.ions and 
t.he Algonkian appears in many stIUlll and dis .. 
continuou8 The Cambrian is represent.ed by 
many formations, wit.h a full sequence from oldest 
to youngest. The Ordovician is seen in only a 
few of its lower format.ions. The sedimentary for
mations indnde t.he chief varieties of that. clHSS 
rocks; the igneous and metamorphic roeks appear 
in only a fe,v kinds. 

These rocks are present in I:lix general areas
two of sedimentary, three ofigneous, and one ofigne
ous and metamorphic origin. The Valley and its 
projections into the MOllntain area are underlain hy 
calca.reous rocks of Ordovician and Cambrian age. 
TheRe include the tlhady limestone, Nolichucky 
shale, and subf'.equellt fonnati.ons. In the mountains 
whjeh border the Valley is a belt of lower Cambrian 
quartzites about. 10 miles wide, eomposed of many 

interrupted areas. Southeast of this helt lies the 
broad mass of Archean granites, whieh are bordered 
in the southeastern part. of the quadrangle by the 
Archean gneisses. In the extreme sout.hern part of 
the qUfl(irallgle are llumerous small bodies of igne
ous roek> of probable Algonkian age. The older 
rocks in the southcHstern part of the mount.ains are 
cut hy many small dikes of gabbro find diabase, of 
probable Triassie age. 

AHCHEAN ROCKS. 

D1:st-rilm.tion.-A number of narrow bands of t.he 
Carolina gneiRs are present. in the southeastern part 
of the quadrangle. Most of t.hese are separat.e and 
parallel bands which eOlllC together in larger areas 
in the adjoining Mount }litchell quadmngle. In 
reality, they form one large mass p€lletrated by 
many hodies of the different igneous rocks. The 
formation ib nallled for its great extent in Korth 
and South Carolina, and is the oldeRt in this region, 
sinee it is cut. hy thc igneous roeks, which in turn 
are overlain by t.he sediments. Inclosed within its 
areas are some igneous and met.amorphic roeks. 
These are too small to be shown on the map, but 
they can rcadily be aSRigned to format.ions which 
are elsewhere mapped in larger bodies. 

Ocrwral charactei'.-The formation eonsistR of an 
immense Reries of interbed(led mica schist, garnet 
schist., mica gneiss, garnet gneiss, eyanite gneiss, 
and fine granitoid layers. Most of these are light 
or dark grny in color, weathering t.o a dull gray 
and greenish gray. By far the greater part of the 
formatioll consists of mica gneiss and mica schist. 
The sehists arc eomposed chiefly of quart.z, musco
vite, a little biotite, and very little feldRpar. The 
schists have a tine grain and a marked sehist.osity, 
but their t.exture is even and t.he minerals are uni
formly distributed. In most of the formation the 
variouR mineraL'l are segregated into layers, either 
singly or in eomhinations, thus producing a gneiss 
with a· marked banded a-ppearanee. This rock 
genera]!y has more feldspar than schist. 

In the Mount. lUitchell quadrangle, lying south 
of this, roek8 of sedimentary origin, such as lime
Rtone, are interbedded with the Carolina gneisf'.. 
In that region also other sedimentary rocks appeal' 
t.o gradc into the gneiss. It. is thus probable that 
some of the Carolina. gneiss is of a sedimentary 
nature, and the possible origin of the roek is dis
cussed under t.he heading "l\[etamorphism." That 
part. of the f{)rmation which is adjaeent. t.o the noan 
gneiss contains t.hin int.erbedded layers of horn
blelHle schist and hornblende gneisR, precisely like 
the Roan gncil::ls, nnd of the same origin, which 
('onstit.ut.e a t.ransit.ional zone between t.he forma
t.iollb. For this reason, the boundary between these 
gneisRes is indefiuite a.t. many places on the ground. 

Ga1'fwt and cyafl:ile grw·iss.-Many beds of the 
Carolina gneiss are characterized by the presence 
of garnet cryst.a k These ,are in t.he main sma n 
and rounded, few of t.hem exceeding one-fourth 
inch in diametcr. They are more common near 
the bodies of Hoan gnftiss, but. are not limitetl to 
that situation. For the most part the garnets fol
low roughly along some bands of the gneiss rather 
than others, but in the schists the garnet.s are 
eyenly scattered through the rock. In the Cane 
Creek MountainB cyanite is aRsociated wit.h the 
garnet gneiss. This mineral occurs along hands 
in the gneiss and is mostly of a pale-gray color. 
Its eryst.nls are about half an inch in length as a 
a rule, and are of' irregular form. In adjoining 
regions neither t.he garnet nor the cyanit.e shows 
the effeets of t.he earliest. metamorphism of the 
gneiss, and accordingly they are among the later 
or secondary minerals. 

(},.,mi"e-q""i'lS.~~The grauit.oid layers of the 
gneiss quartz and feldspar, with a little 
muscovite and biotit.e. These micas are sparse in 
the light,.-colored laycrs. The granitoid layers and 
the schist alternate in beds of a few inches to a foot 
or two in thickness. Layers similar in arrange
ment :md varying from 0.1 to 1 inch in t.hickness 
co III pose the handed gneiss. In the granitoid !air-

ers t.he minerflll::l are much less distinctly parallel 
than in the schists and gneisFl, depending largely 
on t.he amOllnt. of mica in t.he rock. 

Pegmatite.-IneludeJ. in t.he area of t.he gneiss 
are numerous veins or bodies of pegmatite. These 
occIll' in the Rhape of lenses, mnging in thickness 
from a few inches up t.o 20 feet. Some of t.he , 



, 

largest of the lenses can be followed for ahout a 
mile; smaller one~, however, can not he trat:ed 
surely beyond the immediate outcrops. It is not 
practicable to repm':lellt them separately all the 
map, although they are of bter dat(' than the 
inclosing gneiss. For the most part, they lie 
parallel to the foliation of the gneisH, hut in places 
they cut the gneiss abrllptly. They apVcar to hfl,ye 
beon deposited from solutions, flfter the manner 
veins. These pegmatites aro m08t conspi('uous Hear 
the eontacts of the Roan and Carolina g'neisses, hut 
the.,· ocrm also in other localitics. They consist 
chiefly of very coarsely crystallized feldspar, quartz, 
hiotite, and mll1';rovite. CrvshilB of orthoC'lase fcld
spar and of mica have bee~l found on;r 2 feet in 
dimensions. Manv rare and valuable minerals 
occur in the pegm;tite bodies of t.his qlladl'Hng-lc, 
ineluding- beryl, tourmaline, garnet, [md eyanite. 
Tn the )fount 1fitehell <)uadrangle, a fe\v miles 
sonth of Bakersville, the pegHlatit~ nmsses eOlltain 
chromite, samarskite, and urallinite, whieh fUl'flish 
ores of some of the rarer mctnls, including radillm. 
Much merchantahle mira has been proeuretl from 
these pegmatites in the area between Bakersville 
and Plumtree. This is t11f' northeastern part of'the 
principal miea-producing dist.rict of North Carolina. 

lJ[elarnorphism.-On ac('onnt of the unifol'm 
aspect. of' this formation over large areas no true 
measure of' its thickness can be obtained. A ppar
ently the thiekness i8 enormous, sinee it has been 
iner~ased many times hy the fol(ling and great 
metamorphism to which the gneiss has been sn h
jecf('cl. The original nature of' thi8 rock is uneer
tain; it il'\ possible that mueh of the mass was once 
a gnlllite. 80nw of the mat.erial has a granitie 
charactf'r now, and in many places similar sehi~ts 
are deri ved fhHn granit.E'. Such an origin can les~ 

easily be attrihuted to the herls of' hanuC'd gneiss, 
however, since it fails to 3(',count for the paral1cl 
layers ancl banding. Many parts of the forma
tion-tor insbmee, tJIC marble beds antl adjoining
gneisses near 'roe Hiver 2 miles south of this qua(l
rangle--are doubtle~s of sedimentary origin. It 
is likely that still othel' sedimentary rnasse8 hnve 
not been recognized in the Carolina oecHuse 
their total metamorphism and l:limilmity to roeks 
of igneous origin. 

'Vhatever may havc been their original nature, 
one deformation produced a folintion of these rocks, 
and a subsequent deformation foWed and crushed 
the earlier planes and structurf'S. Before the later 
period the pe~matite bodics ,verc formed. These 
were thoroughly mashed by the second deforma
tion, and their original coarseness was greatly 
diminished. In the greater part of the formation 
excf'ssi ve metamorphism has destroyed the orig-inal 
attitudes nnd most of' the original appenranee 
the rock. The l'Ocks of the formation are HOW 
composed entirely of the mctamorphie minerals. 
These are usually arranged with their lar~er 

dimensions nearly parallel to one allother and 
to t.he different layers. Where the layers haye 
been bent by the later deformation the minerals 
nre bent into eorresponding cunes. In places 
wherc, by the second deformation, a sevond schis
tosity was prodllced, this Rchistosity cuts in parallel 
planes across the oMlOr ~ehisto.'le layers. Sinee 
the schi.'ltosity is shown more strongly by the 
micas than by other minerals the eO:l1'se and gran
itoid layers are less sehistose and dIe miea l"lehists 
most so. Fig. 7 shows the ban (ling of the gneiss 
and the great. folding to ·whieh it has been subjeeted. 

Decomposif'ion.-The planes of schistosity of the 
various layers afford easy passage for water, and 
the rocks are dceply decayed. After decomposi
tion has destroyed the feldspar, the reiluHant clay 
is filled with bits and layers of sehisl, quartz, and 
miea. Solid ledges are uneolllmon far from the 
strcam cuts and the i":lteeper slopes. A few large 
ledges and cliffs appear along the higher mountain 
crests. The eover of clay on the decayed rocks is 
thin and the soil is light on aceouut of the large 
proportion of quartz and miea that it contains. 
Aeeordingly, its natural growths are in gf'neral not 
heavy, even in the areas of' gentle slope. In the 
mountnin areas, where slopf's are stf'ep and fresh 
rock is nearer the smfa('f', the soils are richer and 
stronger ilnd prodlwf' good crops and timber. 

Dil1tribHtion.-Areas of the Hoan gneiss are lim
ited to the southeastern part of the quadrang-le. 

Roan Mountain. 

They forrn one large general area int{J which many 
nalTOVi' tongues of the Curolina gneisl-l projef't 
from the sOllthwest. This general area diminishf's 
abruptly into narrO\~ hands toward the southwf'st, 
in the Mount Mitehell quadrangle; and a short dis
tHHee to thl' northeast., in the Cranhfny quadrangle, 
the Uoan is ('ut off by the CranbelTY granite. The 
formation rp('eiyf's itB naUle from Hoan MOlllltain, 
whie11 jl-l situat.ed in thi~ quadranglf', on th~ State 

to Carolina !ffleiss.-The Hoall gneiss 
appears to ent the Carolina gneiss, but the contaets 
arc so much metamorphosed that the fad call not. 
well be proYCd. However, the roeks ineluded in 
the H.oan are lcs8 altered as a whole thnn the Caro
lina gneiss, and so appear to be younger. Nal'l"ow 
dikelike bodies of the Roan in the Carolina support 
this view, some of the roek ill t.hese narro\v hands 
being plainly of a diOl~tie and igneous naturt'. In 
faet, the shape ~lIld continuity of many of the nar
row Bheets of Hoan gneiRs ('an he explained only 
on the theory t.hat they were originally dikes eut-

the Carolina 
L~"r",,,er.~lHe Hoan gneiss eonsists of a great 

series of beds of homhleude gneiss, hornblende 
s('hist, and diorite, with some interbedded mica 
8ehis1. and mica gneiss. The llOrnhlf'lldie beds are 
dark greeuish or black in eolor, nnd the mirat'eolls 
beds are dark gray. 

The miC'a-Rehist and micn-gnt'iss bedR range in 
thickness fi'om a ff'w illl~heR to 50 or no fcet, and 
are most. abundant ue1r the Carolina ,>yith 
which they lIrc interb8ddcd in a zone transition. 
ThiR interbedding is doubtless due ill pm't to the 
dose foldinl!,' that the formations have nndergone, a 
relat.ion tlwt can be Sf'en ill ~ome of the ilmailer 
beds. It is also probable that mueh of' it is due to 
the intrusion of mUllY separate dikes into the Caro
lil18 near the gen~ral line of contaC'i. Later meta
l1l0rphism of the 1'oeks haK so aC'te(1 Hll to render the 
different beds Blore or less p:n'alle1 to one anot.her. 
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The hornblendic rocks val"\' in thickness from 
mere scams meuiluring an inril or two up to great 
masses thoul"lan(ls of' fef't. thit'k. The hornblende 
bchi~t makes up a lar~e share of thc formation and 
is interbed(led with hornblf'ude gnei&.'l throughout. 
The sehist is most. prominf'nt Wf'st and northwest of 
Bukl'rsyille. It eonsists ahn08t f'ntirely of hol'Tl-

ondary, however, and are ananged HS a whole in 
parallel layers, These mjn-
era18 nlld planf'i":l of \verc bent 
and e10sely folded, in many plneel"l to nll extent 
equal to all the folding of the later formatiolls. 
Thns the Roan gneiss has pnRsed through two 
deformations, OTlC produeing foliation, and a seeond 
folding the f()liation planf's and minerals. During 
or before thf' seeond deformation lllallY of the 
hands of' quartz awl fel(i9par in t.he gneis8 appl,nr 
to have been formed. The tot.al Hlteration is 
extremf'. 

Still later alteration eonsistR of t.he recrystalliza
t.ion of the gneiss mineral;, into epidote, hornblende, 
and quartz. These oC,{'lIr in small lenses and 
patches, replw~ing the earlier minerals more or less 
thoroughly. The lenses are ns~oeiated \vith veins 
of' epidote and the minerals of this clails IUn'e not 
been metamorphoi'led. 

lVeathering.-Reduction of the surface of the 
formation is begun by the decomposit.ion of the 
hOl'llblerule nnd feldspar. The more siliceous luy
ers awl many of the harder hornblende schists and 
miea ~ehistl"l~ (lisintcgrate yery slowly, however. 
Thf'ir outerops form cliffs and heavy ledges and 
greatly retard emsion. In this region the forma
t.ion is about eqlmlly resistant. with the Carolina 
g-neiss and Cranberry granite. This ehange from 
its habit farther southwest is due to its greater 
masses here and its Rlightly more siliceous compo
sition. Still farther northeast the Roan gneiss 
becomes the principal mountain-making fUl'mntion. 
The aCf'nnlulating on this formation are 
mmally and have a f-ltrong clark-red color. 
The boils are rid\ Hnd fcrtile nnd well repny the 
labor of dearing. The hilly surfaees keep the lawl 
well drained and yet the ('lavey nature of' the soil 
pl'events ~erionil \~'ash. Culti\:ation is ext.en::3ive, 
eVf'n ill situations difficult of' :wcess. 

~OAPSTOXE, DUNITH. AND ~ERl'EX'l'INE. 

D1·8lribulion.-'Vithin this qua(lrangle there are 
six areas of soapstone, dunitc, and serpf'ntille-an 
unusually small number for so large an Archean 
diiltl'ict. ~ one of t.hese arenR ic over a quarter 
a mile in length; awl mOl"lt of them are mu('h less. 
All but two are surrounded by the Roan gneiss, 
and association with this gneiss is the rule in this 

blenrle in cryst.als from onc'-tenth to one-half inch region. 
long, wit.h a~ very SlllaU amount. of biot.ite, fcld8par, RelatiolUl.-The rocks of t.his class hreak throu~h 
awl quart.z. The hornblende ~neiss is composed of and fl{'ross the beds of Roan gneiss and arc thus 
sheets of the hornblende sehist interbedded with sef'n to be tlistinct from and later than the gneis8. 

or sheets of quartz or feldHpar. Tn places .From the COllstant association of the hyo forma-
layers are very regularly disposed and ,give a tions, howcver, and the rarity of rocks of the soap

markt>d handing to the l'Oek, as ean be seen in fig. 8. stone class in other situntions the difference in ai!;e 
)\ COHlmon mineral is ~arnet, which oecul'S can not be considen~d great. The alteration of the 
in both Hoan and gnf'isses Ileal' their COIl- soapstone." is as great as that of the Uoan gneiss 
tact .. l. l;'ew of the gamets arc larger t.han a'1uarter and exceeds that of the Cranherry granite. Thus 
of' an inch in tliameter and most of them are much the soapstones appeal' to share in the earlier perio(l 
smaller. Thf' im·luded beds of mica schist lind of metamol'phisn1 which inyolved the Roan and 
mica glwiss are exactly like the micaeeOllil parts of Carolina gneisses, and arc accordingly dassed with 
the, Cllrolilla containln~ quartz, mll'lcovite, the f:'arliest part of t.he Arehean. 
hiotitc, ancl morc or feldl:lpar. Cha)'(wler.-The group comprises many different 

Hf'rc Hnd there the hornblf'llcie, ff'ldspar, and rocks, such as soapstone, dunite, awl serpentinf', 
quartz have the tex·t.ure of diorite 01' g'flbLro. and manv other combinatiollf::I of minerals df'rived 
8mrtf' of these heds are Yery coarse and massive, from the" origillal rocks by met.amol1)hism. The 
as along the northern slopf's of Big Yellow Moun- variety most common in this quadrangle is the 
tain HBd Chassy Rid~e .Bald. InterIllediate types dunite. This rock iR composed almost. entirely 
of tiner grain and more ~chistose charaeter are to olivine in sIllall, somewhat rounded grains of a 
he found near North Toe Hi vel' above Plumtree. yellowish-green color. Here and there it is altered 
}Iany parts of the gneis~, whieh consist almost to serpentine of a darker green color. This change 
entirely of hornhlende, are so· bflslc that they may appear in eonsidel".-tble masst-'8 of the rock or 
appear to have been derived fi'om gahhro. Of in smail pat("hes or seams, and is very ilTe6'lIlar in 
this kind are the hornhlende fwhiRt alld lllany I its distribution. Hoapstone oe('Ul'S south of Bakers
layers less strongly schistose that oecur thl'ough- ville, where it is of a light-gray color and composed 
out the [toan gneiss area8. So thorough is their mainly of tale and chlorite. Small bo(lies of simi
alteration, hO\ye\'er, that. such an origin is not cer- lar soapRtone are found in places at the borders 
taill. At. many points in the Roan there the (lunite masses. 
are veim and lenses of pegmatite of growth, Many minor deposits of minerals are contained 
precisely similar to those described under the jn the fimnat.ion. ~ickel ores.Jorm thin seams nnd 
Carolina gneiss. As a rttle, however, they do not eoatings hetwef'n blocks of the dunik, and thin 
equal the Carolina pegmatites in size and importanre. seams and veins of fihrous talc al'e present 

.Jleiam01jJhism.-Defonnation and recry~talliza- here and there. also oecurs in the shape 
tion h:1\'e extensively changed t.he original rocks of of small yejns and irregular rounded crusts betwf'eu 
tllis f(Jrmation into sehist und The exact portions of the dunik. These are found a mile 
measure of the alteration is in mnin unknown, and a half east of Bakersyille and at Frank, on 
because the original character of the rock is uncer- ~orth Toe River. Chromitf' is present in seatterf'd 
tain. It is probable that most of the mass was grains antl irrf'gular bedR and seams. The clHO

origillally diorite and gahbro of' milch the saBle lllite appears to have lwell one of the original min
mineral composition as now. A fe·w of' the eOaT'l:lC erals of the roek, but t.he others nre of later origin. 
masses still rctain mueh of their original texture. COl'llndum is also found sparingly in aSHociation 

The minerals in most of the formation are sec- with the dunite at a. few points. In this quad-

rangle neither of these al:l80eiated minerals is of 
mu('h eeonomie importance. 

11Ieta'fllorphi.~m.-In their original form these 
rocks wpre peridotite and pyroxf'uite, f'omposed of' 
olivine, with mOl'e or lesK f'eld;.;par Hnd pyroxene. 
The change from these to soapstone is eIlormOllS
far greater in appearance thnn that. of any of the 
other formations. The minernlB whieh now Hppear, 
however, are closely rf'latf'(l ill ehemi('al eomposi
tiOll to thol:le of the original rork. e nlike thp 
other metamorphoRed rockt:l, these RllOW ollly mod
erate schistosity. Near their horders the 
are in plaee."! schidose in conseguenee of pnr
allel arrangement of t.he talc awl chlorite seales. 
The dunite appears to be one of die least meta
morphosed rocks of tlw region. It is quite possible, 
howe\Ter, that the olivine has heen reerystallized. 
Serpentine, whieh is a eornlllOl1 alteratio~ pl'oduet 
of the dlmite, is not due to thc same metamorphism 
ad the s('histosit.y but to hydration. In thil:l prot'
ess the water workcd in through the cracks and 

of the original dunite awl unikd chemirally 
wit.h the olivine to form serpent.ine. 

lVeafhering.-Few rocks are slo·wer to (lisinte
b'Tate th:lll thoile of' this formation, ana it"! nreas 
show many I n some places almost the 
entire area of formation is bare rock, a8 can 
he Sf'en just south of Bakersville, ill the Mount 
Mitchell quadrangle. Serpentine and dunitc are 
not much affected hv solution, hut hreak tlown 
under the tlireet action of frost and in general 
ot'('up.y low ground. Thc soapstone outerops llluch 
less and disintegrates more than the other varieti.es. 
Finnl declIy If'aws a COY/:'I' of Htill' yelluw ('lay of 
little tlepth awl much intcrrupted hy 1'0(·k. 

Disiribulion.-The Cl'nnb(my granite lies in a 
broad helt from 15 to 1.3 miles wide hetwt'ell thc 
CamhriHn sedimentary rocks and the Hoan gneisK 
The sOllthwestern portion of the granite fingers into 
the gneiss in several narrow hands, ilO that the 
width of the g-ranite mass along Cane River is 
milch less than is eorullloll in this region. The 
gJ'anite extmds southwest\vard through the ARhe
ville and Mount Guyot qllUdrangil'H arulnortheasL
wanl far into \Tirginia. It is typieally developed 
in the vicinity of Cranberry, from which it. receives 
its name. 

RelaNons.-Thf' Cranberry granite consists of 
maf<slve granite of varying coarseness and rolor and 
of sf'hist Hnd granit{Jid gneiss derived from granite. 
Tnclude(l v;·ithin the m:eas mapped us Cranberry 
granite are small or loeal hodies of sehistobe basalt, 
metadiabase, metarhyolite, pegmatite, dikes of' fine 
granite and of diabase, and slllall included lllaSSt'S 
of Roan nnd Carolina gneisse~. The metadiabase 
alld metclThyolite are eruptive in the granite and 
undoubtedly correspond in nge to similar but larger 
rmlsses in tillS and the CranheLTY qnadrangleil. 
The mctarhyolite oceurs in the shape of sheets 
awl dikes ranging from a few inches to n ft'w feet. 
in thieknef<R. These are very nllmerous -in Yaneey 
Count.y l"louth of' Flattop Mountain and in a belt. 
passing thenee northeastwnrd nearly to Doe River. 
Few of the!::1e are of f<uJ1irient size to represent on 
the map and they can not he traced connectedly. 
In m~llly places it is difficult. to decide whether Ol' 

not to represent the inclnded bodies of Roan and 
Carolina i!;lwisses. These are cut repe~tteclly by the 
Cranberry granite <likes, and the different rocks, 
whieh vary from a few inches up to many feet. 
in thiekness, nltel'l\ate wit.h great. frequency. In 
only a few p1a('es do the boundaries sho\vn 011 the 
map l'eprf'sent a single contaet between two large 
massel:l, but rather they indirute a narrow zone 
beyond whieh the one rock or the other predorui
.natel:l. Home areas shown flS gneiss may contaiu 
many small mnsses of granite, while others may be 
substantially all of ~neiss. On the other hand, 
many small bodies of gneiss are -included in areas 
repreHented as granite. These may be ('ontinHous 
with Olle another, or may he (liseonneeted il\du
sions. Unless t.hebe i!;neiss bodies were found tu pre
vail over considf'Dlble areas, they were disregarded 
in the lllapping. 

Character.-'l'he granite is an igneou8 roek com
posed of quartz and orthoela~e and plal!,'iodase 
fc1di:lpal', with biotitf', llluscovite, and hornhleTl(lc 
as additional minerals. Most of illC rock -is made 
up of the feldspars, quart.z being next in impor
tanee. Minor acct'ssory mincralb are magnetite, 



pyrite, ilmenite, g'drnet, and epidot€. In Yancey 
County, east of Little Bald, hornblende is common 
in t.he granite, but :in other localities it is compar
atively rare. The most notable variation of the 
rock is in the size of the feldspar crystals. As these 
ehange the formation ranges from rocks with a 
fine, even grain to those with a decided porphy
ritic appearance. The latter aspect is seen mainly 
in the southwest corner of the quadrangle and 
around Limest.one Cove. In the coarse yarieties 
the feldspar is by fin' the most prominent Illineral 
and gives a preyailing light-gray or white color to 
the rock. The same is true of many of the fine
grained, narrow dikes penetrating the gneisses. 
'Vith an increase in the amount of biotite the color 
of the rock becomes dark gray. This is the case in 
the granites along ~olichucky River ncar the State 
boundary. Locally the feldspars of the granite 
are so filled with iron oxide that the rock has a 
marked red appearance. 'Vith this variety in 
many places epidote is associated in slllall veins 
and segregated masses. The red granite is yery 
prominent along Doe lEver from Roan Mountain 
station to Fork Mountain, but little of it is seen 
elsewhere. 

.11fetarnorphi8m.-During the crustal mo\~ements 
that affected this region thc granite suffered great 
changes, both by deformation and by metamor
phism, t.he latter being much more conspicuous. 
When the rock was deformed planes of fract.ure 
and motion were produced in the rock mass and 
along these planes metamorphism took place. As 
the proces8 weut on the quartz was broken and 
recemented; feldspar developed into mica, quartz, 
and new feldspar; and chlorite replaced part of the 
biotite and hornblende. These minerals crystal
lized in general parallel to planes of motion in the 
rock; inasmuch as these were the result of broad, 
genenll st.ressf's, the planes of schistosity are fairly 
unifol'ln in attitude over large areas. In but few 
places do the schists show secondary folding and 
nowhere any of the dose wrinkling so common in 
the schists of the Carolina gneiss. The resuldng 
forms vary from rocks with no change, or with 
mere cleavage, to those completely altered into 
siliceous schists and gneisses. The latter are more 
common near the borders of the formation than 
elsewhere. Thin parallel layers and striations 
composed of different minerals nre abundant and 
the mORt schistose rocks bear little resemblance to 
the original granite. TIle thin slleets of metarhy
olite which cut through the granite have been 
extremely metamorphosed. The original flow 
banding is now to be seen in few places. 
Here and there pink feldspar crystals occur, but 
most of Ule rock is a fine black schist, composed 
chiefly of quartz and musC'ovite with a sprinkling 
of the black iron oxides. 

TVeatlu.--Tin.g.-Under the action of the weather 
'the varieties of granite behave differently. The 
coarse gTanites are v'ery durable and stand out in 
ledges and bold cliffs, such as are seen in Ripshin 
Ridge and Doe Uiver gorge. The finer phases, by 
the decomposition of their feldspars, weaken to a 
crumbling mass which does not outcrop much 
except on steep slopes. The schistose portions of 
the granite break up most readily, tlnd the planes 
of schistosity seem to afford a. ready passage for 
the dissolving waters. In spite of its 'weathering, 
the granite oecupies high ground on account of the 
great mass of its i1ls01uLIe materials. Notablc 
iustanceR of this arc I Jittle BaJd and Ripshin 
Ridge. In general, the granite forms knobs and 
mountains without. definite system, whose crests 
and slopes are as a rule sn;ooth and rounded. 
Many parts of its area are cultivated and the soils 
a.re light. loams of moderate depth and strength. 

Di8tribution.-The Beech granite occurs in one 
la.rge and two small areas :in this quadrangle. The 
large area, in 'Vhite Rocks Mountain, is the west 
end of tllC large area in the a.djoining Cranberry 
quadrangle in which is situated Beech :\fountaill, 
from which the formation was named. The two 
small hodies are not connected with the main mass, 
hut they exhibit the same rock types and the same 
relations to the Cranberry granite. They are 
accordingly considered to be t.hc same formation. 

(]/tatacfer.-The Bcech consists mainly of coarse 
granite, commonly porphyritic and in few places 
fine grained. Porphyritic erystals of orthoclase 
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feldspar an inch or more in length 3-re ahundant. 
The rock is composed mainly of orthoeIase and 
plagioclase feldspar. 'Vith this arc much quartz 
and biotite and a yery little muscovite. In the 
porphyritic vanetieR, ~;hich constitute the bulk 
of the formation, the feldspars make by far the 
greatest. part of the rock, giving it a dull whitish 
or gray enlor. Biotite is more prominent .i:r;t the 
massi ve portionR and causes a spotted I1ppearance 
on account of thc large size of the crysta.ls. A 
modification of the lllll'ssive var:iety is a "coarse red 
granite which appears near the borders of the prin
cipal maRS. This variety is weU shown along Doe 
RiYer and at many other points. It. differs from 
the massive kind only In having many red or pink 
feldspars, which giye a. decided red color to the 
whole rock. Near the contact of this gronite with 
the CranbelTY there appear medium- to fine-grained 
graniteH. In dIe Cranberry granite also t.here are 
separated bodies of small size which appeal' to he 
disconnected dikes of the Be8{'h granitt". These 
can 110t be traced for any eonsiderahle distance and 
are too small and irregular t.o be mapped. 

The Beech gmnit.e is int.rusive in the Cranberry, 
and in this region only its main masses come into 
contact with t1lat formation. The Beech lS there
fore cOmlidered to be tile youngest of the nwssive 
plutonic rocks in the quadrangle. In the Asheville 
quadmngle, adjoining this on the southwest, a sim
ilar position is occupied by the }fax Patch granite, 
whi('h lws the same varieties and may have been 
derived from the same igneous nHl~s at f-,'Tcat 
depths. 

j}Ietatnorpkis'J1~.-The granite has suffered great 
changes by metamorphism, especia.lly in the por
phyritic portions, \vhore tile changc of form cun 
sometimes be measured. Like the Cranberry gran
ite, the rock has been squeezed and mashed, and 
a pronounced gneissoid structure has been devel
oped. The change is most manifest in the growth 
of the new micas and in the elongation of the por
phyritie feldspars. Some of the feldspars ha.ve 
increased to as much as three or four times their 
original length. In some places they have taken 
eye-shaped forms, and in others they are long, 
pencil-like structures. Striated and striped sur
faces, due to the linear growths of new minemls, 
are common in this rock, as in the Cmnberry granite. 

lVeatherillg.-The smftlce of the granite is but 
slowly reduced by weathering agents. Its sili
ceous composition and its great Illass unite in 
maintaining the altitude of its areas, and it forms 
many of the conspicnous points of the region. 
Numerous cliffs follow the harder beds, and ledges 
protrude at. short. interyals. The names of the 
mountains which it causes in this region indicate 
the rocky character of its areas. On complete 
decay the granite produces a bro'Ynish clay of no 
great dept.h and mixed with much sand. The soils 
thereon are strong and fertile, where theyaccumu
late in hol1ows and 011 gentle slopes. 

ALGOXKIAN (?) ROCKS. 

The rocks ineluded under the above heading 
form a group distinct fi'om all those so fhr described, 
not only in distribution, in their unconformable 
attitude against. the older formations, and :in their 
close association with the sediments, but also in 
their intrusion in the granitic roeks and their origin 
HS sillface lavas. They are the Montezuma schist, 
Linville metadiabase, meta-rhyolite, and Flattop 
schist.. In the Cranberry quadrangle the latter 
three cut through the Cranberry granite and the 
Blowing Rock gneiss, a.nd thus arc distinctly luter. 
The met.adiahase also ellts through the Beeeh gran
ite, which is the lata'lt. of the Archean formations. 
The Beech granite and all older rocks ure of plu
tonic origin and were formed at. great depths below 
the surface of the eartI!. Three of the four Algon
kian formations arc plainly of a volcanic nature 
tlnd were formed as flows of laya at the surface of 
the eart.h. vVhf're, therefore, as is the case in many 
placf'R, the surface lavas l"f'st against the plutonic 
granik'S, it is obvious that a prolonged period of 
erosion followed the granite intrusions, bringing 
them slo-wl y to the surface of the cmili. The 
length of thiR oreak in the sequence of the forma
tions is uncertain, but it must. ha\'e been very great.. 
It is not definitel V determined, therefore, whetller 
the surface lavas form a latCl' part of the Archean 
or belong to a separate era. In this folio the break 
between the groups will be considered as great as 

the facts permit, and the later rocks will he treated 
as Algonkian. That they are separated from the 
Cambrian by a smaller interval than from the 
Ardlean is plain from tile fact that the lavas, which 
were formed at the surface, were still at the sur£'lCe 
when the Cambrian strata were laid down. More
OYE'r, the sheet of basaltic amygdaloid interstratified 
with the lower beds of tIle Cambrian indicates that 
the period of vole~lllic aetivity extended a little into 
Cam brian t.ime. These Alf!;onkian (?) formations 
are well exhibited in the adjoining Cranberry quad
rangle and extend northeastward from that region 
into Virginia. In tllis quadrangle only two of the 
Algonkian en formations are present-tlle metadia
base a.nd the metarhyolite. These do not oc{~ur in 
typieal development us surface flows, but they con
stitute a great series of small dikes and Rheets that 
are too small to be separately show11 on the map. 

The metadiabase lieR in a narrow zone running 
in a northeasterly course from the southern Ride of 
the Unaka Mount.ains to Doe River near lllevins. 
It is neal' the areas of Cambrian roch, a posit.ion 
which is a s~l'iking ehameteristic of the formation 
in t.he Cranberry quadrangle. Thc Uletadiabase is 
eruptive in the Cranberry f,'Tanite in the form of 
numerous small dikes. Few of t.Lese are as wide 
as 10 feet. \Vhere good sect.ions are found the 
mew diabase is seen to form but a sman proportion 
of t.he rock. If judged by its loose bowldcrs, how
ever, it seems to be the prevailing rock over con
siderahle areas. In t.he Cranberry region the 
metadiabase spreads out over large areas nnd -was 
formed near the surface of the cartll. The por
tions seen in this region arc probably of deeper 
origin and may represent the yents through which 
t.he flow reaehed the surface. 

The metadiabase consists of plagioclase feldspar, 
with much alteration to chlorite, epidote, and qutlrtz, 
and of hornblende in large part altered to chlorit.e 
and fibrous hornblende. The rock is of a dull 
yellowish-green color, due chiefly to the horn
blende and the chlorite. In this quadmngle the 
rock is of medium gmin and shows little variation. 
:Metamorphisrn of the diahase is extensi vt'. Orig
inal minertfls, such l1S olivine and augite, tue now 
almost entirely replaced by homhlende, chlorite, 
and epidote. As t.hese formed in a more or less 
parallel 6rt"owth considerable schistosity was pro
duced. TIle larger minerals were, howeyer, only 
partly rotHtcd into the plane of schistosity as the 
rocks were mashed. Thus the n:ltural tendency of 
tIle diabase to weather in round masses i1:l only par
tially overcome l1nd loose bowlders have a some
what flattened lenticular shtlpe. 

In this region the metadiabase hns few and small 
outcrops. It is reduced by disintegratioll of Ule 
feldspar and pa.rts of the hornblende, leaving a. 
deep red and brown day strewn with a fe-w of the 
harder fragments. 

Rocks of the chamcter of metarhyolite o~ur :in 
this quadrangle mainly in a narrow belt from 1 to 
2 miles wide. From the southern slopes of LittlE' 
Bald this belt extends in an easterly direction, pass
ing north of Huntdale, and thence northeastward 
up Pigeonroost Crpek to the State boundary near 
Iron Mountain gap. III their conrse northeast
ward into Tennessee theBe rocks diminish in 
importance and scarcely show in the section of 
Doc River. Still farther east, in 'Valnut :MOUB
tain, they are represented by many schists cutt.ing 
the granite. In the south western part of the quad
rangle they are also present in a nanow belt along 
the foothills of Little Bald and on the border of 
the Cambrian sediments. 

The metarhyolite occurs in thin sheets and dikes 
generally not more thau 5 feet thick. These out 
the mass of the Cranberry granite and in several 
places are so numerous as to compose a. large' part 
of the rock mass. Such i'l the case in this quad
rangle only along the lower part. of Pigeonroost 
Creek. In no place do t.hese rocks form bodies 
large enough to be shown on the map. In this 
region, moreover, Ule heavy forest cover and tllC 
small size of the ontcrops make it impossiblc to 
t.race the metarhyolite far. 

The met.arhyolite, as seen in mOl:lt places, consiRts 
of beds of black: or dark schists composed mainly 
of very fine muscovite, quartz, and black iron 

oxides. Here and there it has been less meta
morphosed and some of the original ehameteristics 
of t.he rock are preserved, as shown mainly by the 
porphyritic crystals of feldspar, more or less flat
tened. Associated with these feldspars in places 
are small porphyritic crystals of quartz. More 
rarely are to be seen the lines of wavy flow band
illg. This feature is plainest at the northern foot 
of Little Bald, ncar t.hc southwest corner of the 
quadrangle. 'Vitltin a fe-IN miles north and north
east of Hnntdale the metarhyolite shows many 
porphyrit.ic variet.ies. The c~lor of these rocks 
varies through dark or light gray iuto Bearly 
white. 'Vhlte schists of similar character are alRo 
present near hon J\fountaill Gap. Tn places the 
porphyritic grades into a granular charaeter and 
t.he rock is difficult to diRtinguish from the inclos
ing granite. As n rule, however, the metarhyolite 
is more seliistose t.han the granite and contninR 
more mica. This feature is very pronounced in 
many localities and gives the rock a glistening sil
very appearance on the slll'facf's of schistosity. In 
the fine white varieties the amount of miea is leRil 
mid qlwrtz greatly predominat.t's. Loose fragments 
of this rock are used for whetstones, which haw' 
great cutting power on account of the sharp edges 
of the quartz. 

Except. tllat the metarhyolite is lat.er timn the 
Cranberry f,'Tanite and does not cut the Cambrian 
rocks, thcre is in thi'l region no indication of its 
age. In the Cranberry quadrangle on the east 
roeks of the same character are prohably of Algon
kian age. Their Rimilarit.y wi til these rocks in 
character and association makcs it likely that the 
1at.ter are of the same age. 

The metarhyolite weathers into small flakes and 
slabs of schist. The formation is not of sufficient 
bulk t.o affect the topography or to produce any 
considerable amount of soil. 

CAMBRIAN ROCKS. 

'Vith the deposition of the Cambrian rocks there 
carne a great change in the physieal aspect. of this 
region. The sea eneroached on arens which for a 
long time had been dry land. Erosion of the SIll'

face and eruptions of lavH were replaced by depo
sit.ion of sediments beneath a sea. Extensive beds 
of these rocks were laid dO'lNn in some areas before 
other areas ,vere suhmerg-ed, find the scd:imcnt.9 
lllppcd o\'er lavas and plutonic granites alike. 
The waste from them all was combined in one 
sheet of gravel and coarse sand, which nOw 
appears as shale; sandst.one, eonglolllerate, and 
rocks derived from them. The thickness of this 
first formation varies greatly and abruptly in this 
region, showing that tile surface upon which it 
waR laid down was irregular. Subsequent forma
tions of Cambrian age came in a weat group of 
Hlternating shale and sandstone followed by un 
immense thickness of limestone and shale. ]'os
sils of Cambrian !:Ige, mainly 01enellus, are found 
aB far down as the middle of t.he sandstone group. 
The strata lying beneath the fossiliferous beds dif
fer in no material l'espect from those overlying. 
All are plainly dlle to the same causes I'1nd form 
part of one and the same gronp, and all "~rc closely 
associat.ed in area and st.ructurc. 

The region around Elizabethton and .10hnson 
City in Tennessee is the only one in t.he Appala.
chian", sout.h of Virginia where there is an unbroken 
sequence of the formation:::; from the base of t.he 
Cambrian into the Ordovician. 

The Snowbird formation is exposed widl otber 
Cambrian quartzites in the belt that runs diagon
ally through the quadrangle in a northeast.
southwest direction. Many areas of the formation, 
more or less disconnected by faults, nre included in 
this belt. In general the Archean granites lie 
southeast of the belt and t.hc calcareous Cambrian 
and Ordo\,ieian rocks lie north WeHt of it. Iu a 
few plaees, notabl'y along J\' oliehueky, Doe, and 
'Vatauga rivers, and north of Limestone Cove, the 
formation is seen in its normal posit.ion on the 
Archean granites. Its name is taken from Sno-w ... 
bird Mountain, in the Asheville quadrangle. 

Charad.er.-The materials derived from the 
waste of the granite are containLu to a large 
extent in this formation. They consist of peb
bles and grains of quartz and feldspar, mostly 
well rounded. In some plaees, howe\'er, dlese 



fragments are angular, showing that they have 
been transported only a short distance from the 
parent body of the granite. As displayed in this 
quadrangle, the formation is composed chiefly 
coarse and fine quartzite. 'Vith this variety are 
interstratified beds of' conglomerate and arkose and 
a few thin layers of gray slate. Here and there 
the rock ii:l little silicified and is properly to be 
called a sandstone. Home of the quartzites con
tain a good delll of feldspar in small /!:rain;:;, but 
most of them are practically all composed of qmutz 
grains. One of' the slate beds in the upper part 
the sections cut. throngh Iron Mountain by Doe 
Hnd 'Vatauga ri\'ers consists in pa.rt of slate con
glomerate. The slate fragments are flattened and 
angula.r and have been carried but short distances. 
r;imilal' fragments of slHte are found at various 
positions ill the formation inclosed in a quartzite 
matrix. 

The arkose beds are hest shmvIl ill the canyon 
of Nolichucky River near the base of the fOl';na
tion. Most ~f these beds are of a light color, 
,,,hite or gray, but there are considerable varia
tions in this respect. Southwest of' Erwiu, for 
instance, many of' the quartzites have a dark 
bluish-black eolor, due to the grains of iron 
oxide hetween the quartz grains. This feature 
shows, to a less E'xtfmt, north of' Erwin. 'Vhere 
these heds are considerably weathered, further 
oxidation of the iron gives the roek a rusty-brown 
or red color. Another variety secn at many points 
in the same areas is a finc greenish-gray sandstone 
or quartzite. In this rock there is coni:liderable 
fine mica, in addition to the usual feldspar and 
quartz, and to this micn, in part chlorite, is due 
the greenish color. North of Erwin there are also 

under one name, the Unicoi formation. The 
is true farther south, in the Flattop and 
mountains. 

i1Iel(wl()Jpli/i.~m.-The ('hief change that has been 
produeed in t.his rock since it was dpposit.ed has been 
tlle silicification of thc sandstoll(' into quartzite. Tn 
thoi:le portions which werc feld8pathic some of' lhe 
smaller grains of feldspar have been recrYi:ltallized 
into quartz and lllira, giving the rork a somewhat 
sehistose 8tructure. This was accomplished in the 
sallle HUlIlller as similar ehallgeR in the Cl'I1nberry 
gmnite, already descrihcd, hut. it is seldom con
spicuous in this quadrangle. Iu the much faulted 
region neal' Devils Creek and Nolichucky River 
some of the quartzite and slate heds are meta
morphosed to fine schists. The intel'stratified slate 
beds in generalrecei.ved some eleavage at. the same 
time. Thc coarse sandstone and arkose conglom
crO.te were less affecwd than t.he fine-grained Leds. 

Wertilwring.-The silieeouR nat.ure of t.he. forma
tion enables it to resist lhe attack of weather 
extremely well. The soils o\'er its areail are thin 
and much interrupted by rock outcrops. The Roil 
is sandy and poor in all places ex{'ept in hollows 
and coves where considerable has accumulated. 
The formation causes high ridges and mouIltains 
like IrOll l\Jouut.ain, shown in fig. 12. The {'rests 
of t.he ridges are sharp where formed Ly qua.rtzite, 
and somewhat rounned where underlain hv the 
sandstones and conglomerates. Their slop~s al'e 
inva.riably steep and in lIlany plaees are formed 
almost entirely of large rock fragments. Ledges 
abound and the canyons cut by the larger streams 
are lined with diffs from 100 to 1000 feet in height. 

numerous exposures of' a dnrk-red slate that occurs Helenl and charucla.-The rocks of' the HiwHS
in bed.':! 10 to 80 feet thick and is the weathcred see sla.te oceupy Illany narrow bHnds in the Cam
representa.tive of a fine dark-green slate. ;\fost brian quartzite belt, being most prominent in 
the beds of the formation are massive and show Buffido and Rich mountains north and west 
little handing. The conglomerates, hO\ve\"er, are 
bandcd more commonly than the quartzites. 
Numerous exposures of cross-bedded quartzite' 
and sandstone are seen in all the clean-cut 
sedions. 

In the lower portion of the formation there is a 
rock which is very exceptional in Appalachian sed
iments-namely, amygdaloid. It occurs at many 
points in the Nolichucky cliByon along the slopes 
of Buffalo .:\fountain, and ncar thc foot of Iron 
Mountain northeast of Hampton. From the latter 
locality it is continuous for many miles into Vir
ginia. In regions southwest of thiR quadrangle it 
does not appear. The rock consists of fine-grained 
schistose hasalt and amygdaloid of a gencral green 
color. It is composcd chiefly of plagioclase feld
spar, chlorite, fibrous hornblende, and epidote. No 
traees of an original glassy hase now remain. In 
areas northeast of this the grain is con mer and in 
places it has the structure of diabase. Its rhemical 
composition, its fine and uniform grain, and itf' 
amygdaloidal nature indicate that it was originally 
a. basalt. Jrm~t of' the amygdules are filled with 
quartz and epidote. Small lumps of epidote and 
seams of asbestos also occur. Along Nolichucky 
HiveI' good sections show 25 to gO feet of amyg
daloid embedded in conglomerate a.nd quart.zite. 
Tn Iron )Iountain the roek beeollles much thicker 
toward the northellst, and in thc adjoining Cran
berry quadnmgle it is about 150 feet thick. In 
the saille direction the underlying qnartzites con
tain many red beds. The amygdaloid ,vas a con
temporaneous lava. deposited as a sheet upon the 
conglomerat.e"l that constitute the lower part. of' the 
format.ion. 

The qnartzit('$ a.re generally massive and fine 
grained, in beds from 6 inchctl to 5 feet thic1L The 
interbedded slates are most abundant north and 
west of' Erwiu, and vary from 6 inches to 80 feet 
in thickncsi:l. They are of a dark-gray color and 
are fine grained and argillaceous. HeJ'e aud there 
they pnss through sandy shales into feldspathic 
sandstone. 

Thickness.-The Sno\vbinl formation is about 
2000 feet thick. It. appears to he slightly thinner 
in Iron )Iount.'lin and thicker along Nolidmcky 
Ri\'er, but this is unceJ'tain on aewunt of faulting. 
In Tron Mountain, neal' the Cranberry quadrangle, 
the Hiwassee slate, which overlies thc Snowbird 
formation, can no longer be recognized. It is not 
possible there 10 separate the Snowhird fi'om t.he 
Cochran conglomerate, and the two are treated 

Roan Mountain. 

Erwin. The name of the formation is derived 
fi'om that of' Hiwassee Ri\'er, whieh cuts a fine see
tion through these st.rata in Tennessee. As dis
played in this ref.,r1on the formation consists mainly 
of slat.e of a. bluish-gray 01' bluish-hlack color. 
'Vhen 'weathel'e(l, this rolor beeomes greenifl.h 01' 

yellowish gray and yellow. These slates are marked 
throughout. by light-gray silieeous bands of sedimen
tary origin. Intel'bedded sllndstones are numerous 
and there are a few layers of conglomemte. Those 
belts of the formatioll which pass neal' Hampton 
and Unaka Spl'inf:,rs contaiu many more of the 
interbedded Sltll(]stolles and qual'tziteB. HOlltheast
ward from "Cnaka Springs the proportion of quartz
it.e becomes gTeater until the slate is ent.irely replaced 
and can not be recognized. Most of t.he material 
tile slate layers is argillaceous. To this is added 
siliceous matter, making the gray bands and the 
sandstonc-quartzite beds. In many of the layers 
mica in fine scales is a not.ieenble constit.uent. 
This wail an original depocit in the strata, and it 
is scen in some of the least altered of the beds. 

J.'hickne,~,~.~IIl some areas the formation is very 
IIllH~h thinner than in others. Fl'om a thickness 
of about 800 feet wei:;t of Erwin it diminishes 
t.o 300 01' 400 feet in Buffalo l\foLlntnin. Similar 
ehanges are seen southwest of Onaka Springs, 
w here the formation thins from 400 to about 50 
feet in a single area. Other areaR southeast of 
Gnaka Sprillg~ show from 100 to aoo feet of slate. 
In t.he arefli:l between Erwin and Hampton the 
thicknesses vary from 200 t.o 500 feet.. In the 
'Vatauga gorge the formation shows 100 feet thick, 
and not far tQ the northeast it. thins ana disappears. 

jJfda1Uorphi.,f!t.-The strata of' the Hiwassee slate 
luwe not heen f:,'Tcatly altm'eu b'y deformation. 
The principal result has heen the produetion of 
a slat.y cleavage. This has not entirely ohliterntcd 
the bedding in most places where that "ms Ol'igi.
nally \yell mHrked. In t.he fine portions the orig
inal grain \vas uniform throughout, and it is not 
very difficult to detect t.he bet}(iing planes. Only 
in a few places has the deforma.tion been sufficienlly 
extremc t.o produce miea schist. These are in the 
upper part of the ~ olichucky canyon, near some 
the thrust faults, where the slat.es IHwe been Hltered 
to dark-bluish or black schists. In many areas 
of the format.ion, notaLly north of Erwin, the 
rocks have scareely been altere(l from their original 
shnlv condit.ion. 

li~eatherinH.~The rocki:l of this formation do not 
withstand the action of weather as well as t.he 
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quartzites and form hollows bctween them (see fig. 
1:l). \Veathcrin~ makes its way down the pa.rtings 
of bedding and cleavage, and the rock is therehy 
hroken up into small fragments and flakes. On 
the steep slopeEt, where the formation is upheld by 
the adjoining harder quartzites, there are many out
crops and the soil is thin and sandy. 'Vhere the 
formation iB thin, its arcas are largely covered by 
waste from the quartzites, and outcrops are limited 
to the di vides and the Rtream eOUl'SeR. 

E;dmd and chamcter.-.:\Iany areas of the Coch
fan conglomerate nre induded in the quartzite belt, 
ha vin~ the same general range as the Cambrian 
formations already described. It is nallled for its 
occurrence in Chilhowee ~Iounta.in, OIl Cochran 
Creek, in the Knoxville quadrangle. The for
mation ('onsists, for the most part, of quartzites 
and sandstoneti, which develop in many places 
into coarse and fine eonglomerates. 'Vhite or 
light-gray ('olors prevail throughout the formation. 
Its beds Tilllge from a. few inches up to 3 or 4 feet 
in thickness. Most of' them are massiye and little 
bunded; t.herc are, however, many layers of C1'OSS

bedded quartzite. 
The eonglomerate beds are generally distribut.ed 

throughout all the areas of the formation. They 
are most numcrous in Buffalo and !tieh mountains 
and in lhe Nolichucky canyon; northeai:lt of Hamp
ton they beeome less Ilumerous. .Much the greater 
part of the pehbles are of quartz and welll'ounded. 
Few of them exceed an inch in length. Pebbles 
and grains of feldspar are of general occurrence 
in the conglomerates throughout their areas. In 
mau)' places the forma.tion is characterized by peb
bles of hlaek slate. They appeal' to be (leri\'ed 
from the underlying Hiwassee slate, as thcy resclU
ble it in all particuiam. Not. uncommon in tl'le 
Cochran are small pebbles of black metarhyolite 
dCTived fi'OIIl formations of pro bah Ie Algonkian age. 

A few unimporta.nt beds of slate are inter
stratified with t.he quartzitell. These slates nre 
dark hhdsh and grayish in color and resemble 
the Hiwassee slate. At many pDints in Cherokee 
Mountain and Hround Embreeyille beds of reddish 

The rocks of the rnicoi formation occupy areas 
in Holston and Iron mountains east. of' Eliza.beth
ton and in Unaka and Flattop mountains. AA 
alrea(ly stated, this formation is the equl valent of 
the Snowbird formation, Hiwassee slate, amI Coch
ran conglomerate. 'Vhere the Hiwassee slate thins 
out to the east and south t.he adjoilling- quartzitie 
formations arc not separable from ea{'h other, and 
the entire mass is mapped as the Unicoi. TIlt' 
name of the formation is given on account of itK 
strong (levelopmellt in Unicoi County, ,"vhere t.here 
is a line showing of'iti:l i:l:ra.ta along :Nolichucky 
Ri vel'. Theil' general flspeet. is seen in fig. 4. 
Northeastw11rd from this quadrangle the Unicoi 
passes far into Virginia. 

The descript.ion of the Snowhird and Cochran 
formations can be applied to the Unicoi for lhe 
most part.. The pl'ine-ipal difl'erenee between the 
Unieoi and its divisions 1S in the arkosic character 
of' its lower quartzites nellr Kolichueky River. 
These quartzites coutain cOIl:;;iderable feldspar in 
fine grains, and the rock RhowR much cross-hedding. 
COllg1~merate pebbleEt al80 are less common t.han 
in t.he most of the Coehran. Neal' Beauty Spot, 
on Unaka Mountain, conglomerate is unusua.lly 
prominent.. The pebhles of quartz and feldspar 
are from 1 to lt inehes in diameter. Similarly 
coarse conglomerate shows on the east. end of Pond 
Mountain. 

In Iron l\founhiill, cast of Elizahethton, the 
conglomerate layers in the lower part of' the Unicoi 
are the continuation of' similar layers in the Coch
ran. In that localityaiom the b~d of amygdaloid 
is eontinuou1:i from one to the other. Although 
the lower part of the Unicoi and the Cochran are 
thus the same, it. would if the (~orhmll 
were exteudcd farther northeast., to an entirely 
arbitrarv line at the horizon wlH're t.hc Hiwassee 
slate i.':l ;bsent. This is also tme of' the section iTl 
Unaka. and Flattop mountains. 

Half' a lllile north of Poplar, on Nolichucky 
ltiYer, the quartzite is highly jointed, as shmvll in 
fig. U:' .. A..1ong· t.he joints there is incipient RchiR
tosity, all heing a.bout parallel to the great fimlt. 
south of t.he ri vel'. 

and purplish sandstone are interstratified with t.he The topographie feahll'e1:i of the Cnleoi Hrc the 
ql~rtzite. These heds are from 10 to 20 feet thick same as those of' the other (luartzitie formations. 
and form tIle principal exception to the light colors I In Flattop and Unaka mOlllltains, howe\'er, it 
of the formation. In the came localitie_'l small bells appeal'S to thickcn considerably where the qua.l'tz
of dark-greenish sandstone and quartzite are found. ites become arkosic. Conse'luently the mountains 
Northeast of Hampt.on, where the Hiwassee slate formed by lllf'se heds are higher and more rug-ged 
disappears, lhe conglomerate can not bo distin- in this part. of' the quadrangle than elsewhere. The 
guishod from the Snowbird format.ion, and the eanyoll of ~oliehuck'y River is one of the wildest. 
two are classed tOb"ether as the Unicoi. The same in thc Appalachians for the few miles in which 
is true in Holstoll, Unaka, and Flattop monntainll.1 it passes t.hrough these mountains. It13 rug~edness 
The formation va.ries in thickness. The mini.mum awl depth are wcll shO\vn in fig. 11. The f'(oils of 
li:l seen neal' Hampton, wherc it is from 600 to 700 thi13 formation are similar to those of the other 
fect t.hick. r;tone Mountain shows from 1]()0 to quartzites. 
1500 feet, Uich Mountain ahout. 800 feet, and the 
remaining arcas from 1200 to 1500 feet. 

2"fetam01phism. - The priucipal altcration in 
the formation is the con ,-c:rsion of manv of the 
Randstones and Line conglomerates i:~l.to Cl~lal'tzites. 
This condition is very general throughout the 
quadrangle. Tn the coarse conglomerates the 
feldspathic matrix has been affected more than 
the coarse fi·agment.s. Alterations in this portion 
of the rock proceeded in the same mallner as in 
the similur minerals of the granites. Secondary 
qnartz, feldspar, and mica and a small amount of' 
schistosity were produced. The schistosity ii:l not 
striking at any locality in this area, except in the 
Nolichueky canyon; there the strata are rendered 
somewhat schistose in positions of' extrerne move
ment.. The general hedded appearanee of the roek, 
however, is aA a rule not lUueh altered. Some of' 
the pcbbles are t'racked and dented by ot.hcr peb
bles; the fra(!:ments are Etomewhat dislocat€d and 
are mostly reeemented hy the i:leeondary quartz. 

lVealher-ing.-The siliceolls nature of dIe forma
tion enables it to wit.hstand erosi6n well. This 
characteristic is conspicuous throughout the region, 
especially ""here the qUHrt.zite stands up above the 
level of the limestone vallevs. The soils arc thin, 
sandy, and full of' bowldel~, and are of litt.le value 
for agricultural or til1lher purposes. -:\lany ledges 
or cliffs jut thJ'ough the covel' of the soil, and enor
mOllS eliffs are formed in the vicinity of' the larger 
streams. The waste from this formation, like that 
from the adjoining quartzites, spread13 far over 
the adjoining formations. 

E:den! and cliaracier.-The area oecupied hy the 
:Nichols slate is lirniled in this quadrangle to Chero
kee :f!.lountain and n small district Ileal' Embreevillc. 
In the remaining quartzite areHS about. the same 
position is taken by the Hampton shale. The 
i:lequence of fOI!Jnat.ions above t.he two dilli.~rs some
what, and it is not. certain that t.hey wel'e deposited 
entirely at tile Rame time. The Nichols slate eOll-
sists of nne-graincd either shale or sla.te, 
aceording to the amount. metamorphism. ]\.fost 
of the forlllat.ion ns shown here is made up of shale. 
The stmta are dark gray lind blulsh gray, and in 
places are marked with light-gray bl111ds like t4e 
layers of the Hiwassee slate. The shales are in the 
m;lin l11icueeous, fine seales of miea. having heen 
deposited \vhen the rork was formed. A very small 
amount of secondar'y mic.'l was a Iso (leveloped as 
the strata were folded. Some of' the layers of the 
form~rtion are sandy, but the a.rgillaceous charaeter 
predominates. The formation alRo ine1udes a fe,,1' 
thin layers of quartzite and sand stolle of the l:'lHme 
character as the Neoo and Cochran above and below. 
It is named from the ~ichols Brandl of \Valden 
Creek, in t.he Knoxville quadrangle. 

ThiclcueM.~There nre considerable variations in 
the thicknes:" of t.he formation. N orili of 'Bumpass 
Cove at the horder of the Greeneville quadrangle 
it is nearly 700 feet thick, Lut. diminishcs to less 
tha.n 100 feet at the northeast end of the smne 
band, at. a dist.ance of about g miles. V Hrious see
tions east of Embreeville i:lhow 400 or 500 feet. 
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In Cherokee Mountain the shale is generally less the formation are very thin and sandy and support ite ranges from 800 to 1100 feet. It il'5 apparently 
than 100 feet thiek. only the scantiest growth of timber. thinnest in the vicinity of Erwin, but t.he great 

lVeathering.-The action of the weather on the deformation in that region makes t.he me,fiSllrements 
beds of this formation is similar to that on the )WRRAY SLATR. uncertaiu. 
Hiwassce slate. The rocks are not especially solu- Only three areas of the Murray blute, which has lVeatltel"iny.-The close texture and insoluble 
ble, but they break down through their argillaceous the same distribution as the K ebo quartzite, are materialb of these beds make the formation very 
components. The mass left by disintegration is containea in the Uoan \Iount.ain quadrangle. reRistant to weathering. It iTl\'ariably forms high 
comparatively soft. and crumbling. The aref:ls of Elsewhere this slate iR ahsent. from the qUf:lrtzit.e ground, in most. plaees prominent. ridges and monn
the formation are in most places upheld by the series and the irwlosing t}lwrt.zites come together. tflin:'l, even though its posit.ion next to t.he lime..<;tone 
quartzites adjoining them, but form depressions Tho formation is Hamed from l\lurray Branch valleys makes it more subjcct to erosion. ~umer

behveen the ridges and knobs of the quartzites. \Valden Creek, in the Knoxville quadrangle. It OilS ledges and cliffs mark its course, especially 
This relation is well seen near Embreeville. The consists of shales and slates, and is practically where it crosses the stream courses. It forms the 
soils of the Rhale are thin and dry and of sHlall indistinguishable from t.he Nichols slate. The summits and spurs of most of Holston }Iountain. 
value. strata are argillaceous, micaeeous, and' in some By direct action of the frost t.he quartzite blocks 

The Hampton Rhale lies in numerous parallel 
belts southeast of Erwin and on both sides of 
Hampton. Other belts are present in Holston 
and Unaka mountllins. The name of the for
mation is taken from the town of Hamphm, nenr 
which are seyeral fine sections of these strata. 

The deseription ~iven of the Nichols slate applies 
also to t.his formation so far as t.he eharacter" of the 
rocks is eoneerned. Very little slah~ is shown in 
this quadrangle, however, a.nd the strata are in t.he 
main banded gray shaleB. There are considerable 
variations in the thickness of the format.ion, as in 
that of the ~ichols. In BlOst of its arens the 
thickness ranges hetween 100 and BOO feet. Here 
awl there the formation is so thin that its presence 
ean p,carcc1y be detected. This is the case in many 
sections south and CHst of Erwin. ,Just northwest 
of Ha.mpton it appcars to expand to about 500 feet, 
diminishing hoth northeastward and southwest
ward. In Holston Mountain even greater thick
nesses arc shown, and in the adjoining Cranherry 
quadrangle the formation is from 700 to 800 feet 
Ulick. The surface fonnM,ions and soils produced 
on the Hampton shale are the same as t.hose of the 
Niehols slate. 

NEBO QUART~ITE 

Extent and characLer.-The strata of the N eho 
quartzite oecur amollg the Cambrian quartzites 
nort.h and west of Erwin, in the same geneml sit.u
ation as the Kiehols slat.e. Those which were 
depoRited at t.he sa.me time in regions farther east can 
not be separatt'd from the overlying Hesse qumtzit.e 
Hnd bot.h are classed as the Erwin quartzite. 

Practically all of the fonnation is composed of 
quartzite aud sandstone. Interbedded with theile 
rocks are a few minor layers of shale and slate, 
·which appear only near the streams. It is possible 
that the amount of slate is greater than it ·would 
seem, being covered by vegetation. The formation 
is named from Mount Nebo Springs, on Chilhowee 
110unt.ain in the Knoxyille quadrangle. Nearly 
all t.he quartzite and sandstone is light colored, 
gray or whit.e. Most of tbe beds are fiue grained, 
although some, as thOJ:'le along ~olichucky RiYer, 2 
miles below Erwin, are coarse enough to be con
sidered eonglomerates. The quartzite beds are 
from a fmy inches IIp to :1 feet. in thickness, Hnd 
here nnd there show cross-hedding. The slateR are 
gray, argillaceous, and sandy where fresh, but are 
in most places weathered to a yellow color. The 
siliceous beds are composed almost altogether of 
quart.z. Originally t.his was all in the foml of 
l'ouwled grains of sand. K 0\", owing to the depo
sition of secondary silica during metamorphism, 
many of the original grains are dORely cemented. 
\Vhen the rocks are broken, a eleHn conchoidal 
fraeture passes t.hrough them, irrespective of bed
ding planes and the granular st.ructure. This silic
ification is the principal change produced in t.he 
formation by metamorphism. 

'l'ldchw88.-The thiekness of the ~ebo appears 
to vary considerably, although it is difficult. to 
obtain good measurements. \Vest of Embreeville 
between 400 and 500 feet appear. In Cherokee 
Mountain there arc nearly 1000 feeL 

Weathering.-The Nebo qWll,tzite is very resist
ant. to weathering, for its purely siliceous compo
sition makes it m'nrly free from the effects of 
solution. It forIlls most. of the summits of t.he 
mouutains ,,,here it outcrops, as is ·wc]1 shown in 
Cherokee and .Rich Illountains. The siliceous beds 
gradually break up throug-h the bedding and joint 
plnnes, ehiefly by t.he action of frost. Slowly the 
frHgments slide dowll the slopes and are carried 
:filT before disintegrat.ion is complete. The soils on 

places sandy. The micaceous eharacter is most are finally (lislodged and st.rew the mountain sides. 
apparent in the least altered shales. Most of the Owing to the usnal steep dip of the formation its 
layers are marked with 6'Tay bands, due t.o sedi- ridges are sharp and rocky. The covering of soil 
mentation. These characters have been little is thin and irregular, but hollows collect enough 
c,hanged by metamorphism, ·which has produced to 8upport a fair vegetation. \Vhere the strata dip 
only a. small amount of deayage. It is very diffi- gent1y and the RUmmits are Hat considerable soil 
eult t.o ohtain measurements of the thickness of the aecumulates. 
formation, since its arens are much covered with 
quartzite wash, and outcrops are scan~e. It. dimin
ishes from 2,50 to 100 feet in a northeasterly (lirec
tion and disappearR altogether toward the southeast. 
This formation shows the same features under 
·weathering as the Nichols slate. 

IIESSE QUARTZ!']']:. 

The Hesse quartzite is Reen ill two areas-one at 
Emhreeville and the other in Cherokt'e .Mountain. 
Elsewhere, as ,vas stated of the Nebo quart.zite, 
8t.rat.a of this age are included in the Erwin quartz
ite, owing to the disappearanee of the )Iurray slate. 
The format.ion cousists ma.inly of white quart.zit.e 
of the same character as the Nebo quartzite. 
Included in it arc a few minor layers of argil
laceous and sandv sltale like those of til(' ]\furray. 
The. qllartziteB u;'e fine or medium grained ar;d 
show pract.ieally no variat.ion in appearance. Tho 
formation passes upvwru into the tlhad)'" limestone 
through about 80 feet of sandy S1lH Ie amI calea
reous sandstone. These roeks have a decided 
reddish-brown color. At. some localities a few 
seolithus borings are found in the quart.zite layers, 
which are the same in a.ppearance as those which 
charadel'ize the top member of tllC quartzite series 
throughout the region. The format.ion is from 
600 to 800 feet thick in this region, being hea.viest 
in Cherokee :\foulltain. Its strata resist weather
ing in the same manner a8 UlOse of the Nebo 
quartzite. Along Nolichueky HiveI' ncar Ernbree
ville they are very conspicuous and form large 
1cdges a.nd eliffs. The soils are poor and sandy, 
and of little use for any purpose. 

ERWl.N QUART~I'l·E. 

iJl:sl1'ib-ut£on.-Areas of the Erwin (llml'tzite are 
very common in t.his quadrangle. As already 
stated, it is represenkd in the Hesse nnd Nebo 
quartzites. It. also oeeurs in many narrow belts 
around -Erwin and most eonspieuously tin-ther 
northeast., in Il'on ana Holston mountains. 

Character.-The formation is made up mainly 
of white qnart.zite and sandstone and is very uni
fOl'm in appearance. The individual beds are as a 
rule frolll G inches to 8 feet thick. The t.opmost 
laver, however, consists of 2,~ to 80 feet of massive 
ql;artzite wit.h almost no partings. This and the 
adjoining layers a.re illuRt.rated in Jig. 14. All these 
layers a.re composed of grains of fine white sand, 
in general well cemented by secondary silica. In 
many places the qnartzite8 f:lre highly vitreous in 
appearallce; thiR is best seen in t.he region around 
Erwin. East and northeast of Elizabethton the 
upper layers of the quattzih~ are 'conglomeratic and 
contain many round pebbles of white quartz 
an inch 01' more in diamctl,r. Aboye this there 
are in most placeR a few feet of browni~h sandy 
shale and thin sandst.one forming a transit.ion zone 
into the Shady limestone. Distributed through 
t.he formfltioll are a few unimportant layers 
shale and slate of the same clmracter as t.he Hamp
ton shale. A little slaty cleava.ge is seen in theRe 
Ia vcrs. This cleayage and the ~ilicification of the 
ql~artzite are the pl~ncipal ehanges due to meta
morphism. At the top of the quartzite in the 
Cranberry quadrangle a few lower Cambrian fos
sils of'the OlenelliM fauna have heen found. tlcol
ithus borings fu·e common in this quartzite and are 
characteristic of the formation. 

ThicknmA8.-The thickness of the Erwin quartz-

Extent and source.-Two prinei"pal belts of the 
Shady limestone occur in this qUa<lrangle--one 
passing t.hrough Hampton, t.he ot.her in the valley 
between Iron and Holston mountains. On the line 
of the latter, in the adjoining Abingdon quad
mngle, :is situated Shady Valley, from which the 
formation is named. Several smaller areas are 
present.-notably in Limestone Coye and Bumpass 
Cove. The formation consist.s almost entirely of 
limestone and dolomite of various -kinds, and is 
lflOl·e or le:38 erystalline. \Vith the 'adyent of thcse 
st.rata tllCre was a ehang-e in the (listribut,ion of land 
and sea that was one of the most marked in Appa
lachian hiRtory. Previous to this time t.he sedi
ments had been eoarse and silieeous and were 
plainly derived from the neighhoring land mass, 
where erosion ,vas active. In this formation the 

of shore material is very inconspicuous 
and by far t.he greater proportion of the rock il'5 
ca.rbonate of calcium. The rock is fine gTained and 
uniform in composition oyer very large areas. The 
amount. of erosion and deposition was, therefore, 
abruptly reduced at this time, probably by suh
mergence of tbe land and recession of the shore 
toward the south and east. The conditions which 
prevailed then rontinued, with some local modifi
cations, far into Ordovirian t.ime. 

VarieHes.-Seyt'ral kinds of linwHt.one are rep
resent.ed in the format.ion. For the most. part, they 
arc of bluish-gray or gray color, and are apt to 
weather with a dull-gray or bla('k surface. Some 
of the layers are mottled gl"ay, blue, or white, and 
seamed with ca.lcite. Beds of white limestolle 01' 

marble are abundant near the base of the forma
tion, but are covered in most places by wash from 
the adjoining quartzites. These limestone beds are 
br.'st seen in various sections in Stony Creek valley. 
They show most noticeahly a blaek slu-face on 
·weathered outcrops. A eonsiderable pcrcent.age of 
earbonat.c of magneilinm is contained in some lay
ers of this formation, an average nnalYl'5is showing 
f)7 per cent of carbonate of lime and 37 per cent of 
carbonate of magnesium. A fe;Y thin seams of gTay 
shale occur here and there in t.he formation, and 
beds of red shale in its upper layers form a transi
tion into the overlying vVatauga shale. 

Siliceous impurities in the form of &andy lime
stone are present in a few places ill the formation, 
in addition to the sandy transitional beds at the 
base of the limestone. Silica is also yery common 
in t.he form of chert. This forms as a ~nle small 
roundcd nodules with gray surfaces and concent.ric 
gray and blaek bands inside. Another variety has 
the appearance of chalcedony and occurs in large 
lumps a foot or two in diameter. The smaU nod
ules cnn be seen occupying hands in t.he limestone; 
the large nwsses appear only in reSIdual clays. 

'Thickness. - The thickness of the formation 
ranges from 750 to 1000 feet, being least along 
the f'nstern horder of the qua.drangle. 

lVeatherillg.-'Veathering proceeds fast.er in this 
formation than in most others of the region. The 
rock leaving a dark-red clay containing 
many lumps chert. As these lumps are in few 
placcs a.bundant enough t.o protect lhe sUl-faee 
entirely from removal, the formation makes valleys 
and low hills. Its days and soils arc deep and 
strong a.nd afford excellent farming land, wherever 
they are not too much encumbered with wa"h from 

the quartzite formations. Its nat.ural soils are seen 
in Bumpass Cove and Stony Creek valley, and 
t.ypical quartzite-covered areas are found near 
li:nyin. As a rule t.he natural soils are much 
altered by this quartzite wa:'lte. In the red clays 
of t.his formflt.ic)J] oecur extensi ve deposits of hrown 
hematite and manganese oxide. The iron ore has 
been mined in DUmpf:lRS Coye and Htony Creek 
vallC'y for many years, and enormou::! quantities 
have been ta.ken out. \Vhere the clay has been 
removed in mining the ore fig. 6), the irreg-
ula.r and deeply pitted due to solution is 
easily seen. 

Age and eq-u£valenfs.-The \Vat.auga sha.le has 
the sallle general distribution as t.he Shady lime
stone. It is abpent, however, from Bumpass Cow~. 
The strata were deposited at practically tbe same 
time as thoRe of tlw Home formation finther west 
and the Russell toward the north in t.he Great. Val
ley. In the Knoxville quadrangle, belm ... the Rome 
formation lie tht, Reaver linwstone and the Apison 
shale. The latter reselllbles the Rome and \Vatauga 
very iltl'ongly. The \Vatallga oecupies a position 
1vit1 reference to the Knox (lolomite and the N oli
eliueky shale quite the Sf:lllle as that taken by the 
Home and Russell formations. ~ 0 fossils have 
been found in the \Vatauga. TtB position in the 
Re(luence of Camhrian strata and its character indi
cate, hmvevel', that it is equi \'alent t.o the Russell 
and Home formations, tlie Rea vel' limPEt.one, and 
the Apison shale. 

Character and 1mTieh:r,s.-The formation eonsi~ts 
of a series of interbedded limestones, red, green, and 
YHliegated shales, ana red sawl/;;tone. The lime
stones are blue nnd p;ray in color and show all 
grades in t.ransition from pure limestone to the red 
sha1e. The thickness of the limeRtone beds in few 

exceeds 10 feet, being- as a rule from 1 to 2 
]'v(uch the gl'€ater part of' this format.ion is 

made np of red, brown, purple, and yellow shale, 
in some places calcareous, in ot.hers sandy, and gen
erallyargillaeeous. \Vhen perfectly fresh, much of 
the sllflle is a blue or drab limf'stone, but. Rlight 
exposure produces in it the reddish eolors and the 
shal), partings. The bright. colors are due to 
considerahle amounts of iron oxide disseminated 
through the layers. The beds of red sandst.one 
arc local and al'gillaceolls and different from t.he 
sandy shale, chiefly in being more ma.ssiye. The 
indi vidnal sandst.one layers are from 1 to 3 feet in 
thickness and a.re closely interbedded with the 
shale. 

l\fany of the layers are covered with ripple 
ma.rks. From these, and from the frequent ehanges 
in sediment. from sand to mud, it is plain that the 
format.ion wa.s deposited in shallow water just as 
mud flats are now being formed. Trails left by 
crawling animals are nutlwrous on many of the 
beds. In tlJC equivalent nome and Russell forma
t.ions fOSHilR of lowel' Cambrian age have been 
found, bnt none in the \Vatauga. 

Chert is not utlcommOH in the lower bt'ds of' the 
formation, especially near the Cranberry quadran
gle. It occurs in nodules and mnsses 2 feet or le.."ls 
in diamet€r, but ofn veTY tough and durable nature. 
The iron oxide whieh colors the shale so strongly 
is in ltlany places eomhined with the chert and 
forms n poor ore. As a rule, however, the amollnt 
of iron oxide in the chert is very small. In other 
respects t.hese cherts resemble th~ ch~lcedonic cherts 
of the Shady limcstone and arc present only in the 
resid ual clays. 

At Cardens Bluff, 4 miles northeast of Hampton, 
a few feet. of conglomerate are interbedded with thc 
red shale. The pebhles of the conglomerate consist 
of shale, limestone, and shah sandstone, and indi
cate slight local erosion du~·ing the deposit.ion of 
the shale. 

Tkicbwss.-The thickneBR of the formation is 
fairly constant, hut is difficult to determine on 
aeco~ll1t of the crumpled condition of the beds. 
It ranges between 1000 and 1100 feet in this quad
rangle. 

lVeaLhering.-'l'he beds of this formation do not 
wit.hstand decay well, although they are more resist~ 
ant than the Shady limestone. The calcareous 
beds are readily dissolved, leaving the shales and 
sandstones to crumble and break down. The sandy 
mat.erial is able only to form low ridges and rounded 
knohs, which arc brought. into slight relief by the 



Shady limestone valleys. These relations are best 
shown south and east of Elizabetht.on. The soils 
of the formation are fairly deep and are kept loose 
by t.he sand and beds of shale. Though in few 
places very fertile, they are fairly prodllct.ivf' awl 
are all accessible and easily cultivated. 

D'istributiulI.-The rocks of Honaker age lie in 
a broad belt running Routhwestward from Eliza
bethton, and a number of narrmv strips farther 
northwest in the Valley. In the narrow hands 
only the upper part of the formation appears in 
anticlinal -or faulted Illasses. Around Elizabeth
ton the fun thiekncss of the formation is shown, 
as wen as the normal position of the limestone in 
the Cambrian sequence. In the Bristol quadran
gle, north of this, the limestone is Rplit up hy the 
Rogersville shale into t.wo limestones-Maryville 
and Rutledge. These form the usual sC'quence 
toward the north and west. To the strata between 
the'Vatauga and Nolichucky t.he name Honaker 
is given on account of their development neal' 
Honaker, 'V. Va. 

e harader.-The fonnatien is composed of lime
stones of a general dark-blue 01' gray color. These 
are massive and fine grained and eont.ain almost no 
trace of shore sediment,. Many of the beds are 
characterized b.y numerous earthy, siliceous bands 
of a brownish color. .Tust below. the top of the 
formation al·e from 25 to .1)0 feet of a peculiar gray 
limestone that in many places -is seamed with cal
eite and weathers into knots or balls which are 
llot.iceably round. These layers are also sawly ill 
many places, a filet which appears plainly on the 
weathered surfaces. They weather ''lith a yery 
dark or black smnlCc, like lllallY layers in the 
Shady limestone. This blue-gray limestone at 
the very top of the formation is interbedded for 
a fe'w feet with the overlying Nolichucky sha.le. 
i\.n important exception to the usual blue or 
gray color of the limestone is seen in the white 
or dove-colored beds. These are found interbed
ded with the blue limestone at many points, but 
are best shown south and southwest of Elizabeth
ton. The white layers are from 6 inches to 2 feet 
thick and are more numerous iu the upper part 
tlll' formation. 

K orthwest. of J olmson City cherts al'e seat.tcred 
over the surfilCe of the formation. It is difficult to 
determine whether they are derived from the lime
stone or from the Knox dolomite, not far away, but 
some of them appeal' to be part of the Honaker. 
\Vhere t.he limestone is sprPAd out with a light 
dip around Elizabethton, tllf'se cherts are plainly 
derived from the Honaker. They are of about 
the same character as those rontained ill the Knox 
dolomite, but. are less numerous. 

TIi1:ckness.-The limeBt,Olle is from 1800 to 2000 
feet thiek, and is thinner t.oward the northeaRt.. 

Weatltering.-The limestone de(~ays readily by 
solution and forms a deep-red clay. From this 
protrude many ledges of limestone, espedally 
among the upper beds. Thc blue lime'Stone near 
the Nolichucky shale especially makes numerous 
outcrops. The upper part of the formation eause'S 
shallow valleys next to tlw ridges of Nolichucky 
shale--a relation well shown northwest of Johnson 
City. The middle ano. lower parts of the limestone 
form low, rounded hills like those of the Knox 
dolomite. Good examples of SUe'll hills can he 
seen around Elizabethton. The soils of the Hon
aker are elayey and deep and strong, forming 
exeellent. farming land. 

Distribution and c}umwte1'.-The Kolichucky 
shale occupies narrow bHnds having the same gen
eral range HS the Honaker limestone. It is nHmed 
from Nolichucky River, along whose course in the 
Greeneville quadrangle the shale is well exhibited. 
This is one of the most persistent of t.he Cambrian 
formations and furnishes the key rock for unrayel
ing the st.ructure. It is composed of calcareous 

, shales and shaly limestones, -with a few beds 
massive limestone in its upper portion. The latter 
are best seen in the vidnity of Jonesboro. :\.fost 
seetions in t.his quadrangle show pract.ically no 
limestone except in the uppermost part" where 
limestone and shale are interbedded for a few feet, 
forming a transition zone into the Knox dolomite. 
As already stated, the shale gTades downward into 

Roan Mountain. 
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the Honaker limestone. 'Vhen fr'esh, die sha les horizon~ in t.he dolomite, composed of fine pebbles 
and shaly limcstoll(";8 are bluish f.,'Tfly f111(1 gray in all(l graius of limestone cemented by similar lirne
color, but they weat.her readily to variolls shades I:ltone. Fe-w of these lavers are more than a foot or 
yellow, hrO\'vn, and green. In most of thc quad- two in thickness; they~ arc most common in the 
rangle yellow and greellish-Yf'llow colon; preyail. lower part of the formation, and also wit.hin a few 
A few feet of peculiar limcst.one containing knots hundred feet of the top. 
or eyes occmB at. many places in thc upper part The amount of earth.y matter in the dolomite is 
the formation next to the Knox dolomite. Tn the yery small (from ;j to 15 per cf'nt), the remainder 
northwestern part. of the (luadrangle a few of t.he heing mainly carbonates. The materials compos
shale beds are somewhat siliceous or f<andy~ The ing the dolomite were deposited very slowly, and 
formatioll is the most fossiliferous of the Cambrian deposition must have C'ontinued for a very 
rocks, containing abundant remains of animals, time to hl1\'e accumulated so great. a thickneRs 
especially trilobiteli a.nd lingulas. rock. The dolomite represents a longer epoch than 

Tkickness. - The tliicknesR of the formation any other Appalachian sedimentary formation. 
varies much, deereasing toward the east and south. Tkickness.-The formation ranges between 3000 
It reaches a maxitllum of about 500 feet just north and 4000 feet in thickness, being thiekest south 
of .Johnson City. .From that point the shale grows .Johnson City. 
t.hinner northeastward into the Bristol quach-angle, Included cheri Jnas8e.~.-Included in t.he beds 
and finally disappears. Houth of .Johnson City it. is limf'stone and dolomite are nodules and masses 
about 2;30 feet thick. It is thinnest in the beIt.run- black chert, loeally called "flint," and variations in 
ning between Elizabethton and Unicoi, 'where the t.he clJaracter and number of th('se chert.s eonstitut.e 
maximum is 75 or 80 feet. Tn connection Viith t.he principal change in the formation. They arc 
this decrease in thiekness the proportion of "hale most conspicuous in the northern part. of the quad
~ro\vs less, so that. hcsh sections show llearly as rangle and are most abundant in the lower part 
much limestone as shale. the fOl'mation. In places, by t.he addition of sand 

lVeathel'itzq.-SollltioTl of the ealcareons p,uts is grains, they ·grade into thin sHndstones. 
so rapid that little of the rock is seen'in a fresh lVeatlwring.-The dolomite weathers rapidly on 
condition. After rellloval of the soluble conRtitu- account of t.he solubilitv of its materials, and out
ents decay is slow and proceeaR by the direct action crops are rare at a dist~nce from the stream cuts. 
of frost and rain. Complete weathering produces The formation is covered to a great depth by red 
a still' yellow day. vVeathered roek is liS a rule clay, throu~h whidl Ure scattered the insoluble 
near tl;e surface ~nd the eover of Etoil iR thin, but eherts. Tllese arc slm"ly concentrated by the solu
,,,here the formation presents gentle slope!:l a deep tion of the overlying rock, and ,,,here they are 
dav results. NorthwE'St of .Tohnson Citv the more most plentiful they constitute so large It part. of the 
sili~eous shalcs rise ill knobs above th~ adjoining soil t.hat cultivation is f11most imposRible. The 
formations. South and east of' Johnson City the cherts arc whit.e when weat.hcred, and break into 
shale formR steep slopes along the Knox dolomite sharp, angulm· fragments. Very cherty areJis inva
ridges. The soils are well drained by the ahunda.nt riahly form high, broad, rounded ridges, protected 
partings of the Bhale, hut are poor and liable t.o hy the cover of chert.; good instanees of' this nre 
wash. the ridges north of Holston River. Nf'",'lr Holston 

ORDOVICIAN ROCKR. 

A.?e.~Although the Knox dolomite docs not 
belong entirely in the Or(lo\'ic1an system, a large 
part of it iR of t.hat age, a11(1 as the formation can 
not he diyided it- is all deseribed uwler the ahoye 
heading. The lower portion eontains a few middle 
Cambrian fossils and the upper portion Ordovieian 
fossilR, largely gasteropotls; but it is impossihle t.o 
dra.w any boundary line between these parts of t11e 
formation. 

ELlent (lnd (:lw.meler.-The Knox dolomite is 
t.hc most important and most widespread of all the 
Valley rock:;. Its name is derived from Knoxville, 
Tenn., whieh is locat.ed on one of it" areaR. Thc 
format.ion consists of a great series of hlue, gray, 
antI ,,,hitish limestone and dolomite (magnesian 
limestone), most. of whieh is .very fine grained 
Hnd massive. Many of the beds are banded with 
thin, brown siliceous streaks, and the average out
crop shows a dark-blue handed rock. The topmost 
beds are massive dark-blue lim'eRtone, weJlthering 
light. blue. These beds are commonly marked by 
a growth of cedars and their usual beddin~ is seen 
in lig. 9. Blue limestone indistinguishable from 
tlu. __ '8e is found in numerous other parts of the for-

Below these uppermost limestones and 
above the middle of t.he dolomite the rocks are blue 

Rivcr the dolomit.e forms shtlllow valleys, as well 
as rid~es, orca usc its chert is scanty and the N oli
chucky shale is harder than elsewhere. The chert. 
forms un impediment. to culti vat-ion, but when the 
amount of it iA AmaH the soil is very product.ive. 
Arens of cherty soil are subject to drought, on 
account of the ea8y drainage caused by the ehert, 
and in such lo('~l.lities underground drainage and 
sinks preyail. \Vater is oht.aina.ble in such areas 
only from p,inkR stopped up with lllud, from wells, 
or, rarely, from Rprings. The chert ridges are 
covered by chestnut, hickory, and oak to such 

ext.cnt that many of them are named for those 

.Extent and d/((racleT.~The Athens shale OCl'U
pies \vide belts near .Johnson City and two small 
areas at the end of Cherokee Mountain. It is 
JIl-nned from Athens, McMinn Count.y, Tenn., 
where it is cOllspicllously exposed. Throughout 
this reg·ion it is composed of blaek and bluiRh-hlHck 
shales \vhich show little varia.t.ion from one area to 
another. The shales are all calcareous and, espe-

at the bottom, are carbonaceons and full 
of graptolites. 'Vith these exeeptions the 

strata are very fiue grained and thin hedded. Sed
banding is not visible as a rnle, on 

account of the weathered condition of the rocks. 
and hlue Landed and their areas are covered 'with In the stream cuts northeast of .Tohnson City, 
numerous sinks, well exhibited west of Johnson however, the handing is very plain and commonly 
Cit.y. seen. The contact of t.he Athens shale with the 

Interbedded with the dolomite and limest.one are underlying Knox (Iolomite is sharp in a.ll places 
beds of white calcareous sandstone It few feet thick. and indicates a sudden change in the relations 
~orthwest of Johm:lOn City these beds attain a land and sea at that time. This change is com
thickness of 10 feet, and t.hey can be traced for parable in magnitude and extent with that whieh 
long distances. They He mad~ up of fine, rounded immediately preceded the deposition of the Bhndy 
sand ~rains embeddcd in a caleareous cement. limestone. 
These beds. are most noticeable at two positions- Thidmes8.-011 account. of the cTIunpling of the 
one a little ahoye the Kolichucky shale, the other bedding planes in many placeR and the prominence 
in the mid(lle of the dolomite. In thc lower part of cleavage the thickness of the shale is difficult. to 
of the formation there are also numerous white and measure, but. it is probably not far from 1400 feet 
sa.ndy layers. :Many of these layers are found over at the greatest. This diminislles to ahollt 400 feet 
the dolomite areflS near Hol:llon River, 'where they north of' .Johnson City. 
are in places rather crystalline. H'i-,o;fhering.-'l'he rock ''leathers mpidly because 

Four miles east of Bluff City the topmost layers of solution of the caleium ca.rbonat.e it contains, so 
of the dolomite are formed of a breeeia or angular that. ledges are fflllnd ollly near stream cuts. The 
eon glomerate of limestone. From this it is infened lumps and flakes of argilla.eeous mat.ter lcft. behind 
that before the Athens Bhale 'VHS laid down t.he decompose and crumble very slowly and turn 
newly formed beds of dolomit.e were exposed to yellow only after long exposure. Soils on this 
erosion and somewhat broken. Conglomerate i.e formation are thin on account of the insolubility 
also fonnd in many layers and beds at various most of' the rock and the stecp slopes upon which it 

lies in places. . The "format.ion causes sharp, steep 
knobs of no great height. Where the areas widen 
the knobs are less conspicllous, but in the narrow 
belts. of the format.ion on the N oliehucky plateau 
the knobs follow very distinct. lines and rise above 
the K BOX dolomite. Tlw lower slopes of these 
knobs are oe('upiea hy the black and more carbo
naceous shale. In areas wherc the Tellico Rand
stone appearR it forms the tops of the knohs and 
the At.hen" shale lies upon the slopes. 

Extent and ckamcler.-The Tellico sand~tolle is 
the latest forlllation shown in the quadrangle. Its 
outcrops a.re limited to two al'f'",1.S north and nort.h
eHst of Johnson City, where it rests upon the Athens 
shale. It is named ii·om Tellico River, in :Monroe 
County, Tenn., where it iR well exposed. 

The formation consists mainly of calcareous 
sandstone, with intcrbcdde(l calear~olls sandy shale. 
'Vhen fi'esh theRe are bluish gray in eol~r, but 
when weathered thcy bt"come deep red 01' brown, 
t.he colors being due to thc lnrge amonnt of iron 
oxide in the rock. 

Bedded in the sandstone are layers of calcareous 
conglomerate from 1 to 6 feet thick. These con
SiBt of pebblf's of limestone like the Knox and of 
caIe-areous Tellico sandstone embedded in a matrix 
of calcareous sand. The pcbbles are rather well 
rounded and runge from half an inch to 4 inches 
in diamet~r. 

l'hickness.-The greatest thickness of the forma
tion is 400 feet, and this amount includes only 
what is left by erosion in t.he sYllelinal folds. The 
Tellico and At.hcnR are interbedded for a few f~ct. 

Weathcr£ng.-By solution of the calcium car
bonate which it contains t.he rock is readily re(htC'pd 
to a porous, sandy skeleton. This, however, i" 
rather firm and eauses elevations of 200 to 500 
feet above the adjaeent Athens shale. Its soils arc 
moderately deep, but are too sandy and too rapidly 
drained to he of value. The large proportion of 
insoluble Blatter in the soils renders them sterile 
and they are litt.le cultivated. 

TltIAKKIC (?) IWGKS. 

Distrihution.-In the sout.heastern part. of the 
quadr'd.ngle are many rocks of the eharaeter of 
gabbro. These lie in a belt. from 4 to i'i miles 
wide, paRsing just south of Huntdale, north of 
Bakersville, and through Hoan, Big Yellow, und 
Hump mountains. A single sheet extends east
ward into the Cranbel"l"Y quadrangle and a numher 
of dikes paR."i southwestward into the Mount IUitehell 
quadrangle. Gabbro is Yery prominent in Pump
kin Patch ::Hounblin and along Little Rock Crcek. 
Along the southeastern side of Stone and Fork 
mountains there are many dikes in a narrow belt. 

In places a large FlIt of the country roC'k if! made 
up of gabbro, and it outcrops 1'10 mucil more strongly 
than other formations t.hat it. appears to form a con
tinuous body .. The gabbro consists of dikPs, sheet ... , 
and slllall masses eutting the Roan gneiR.'l and Cran
herry granite. The dikes arc most prominent in 
the southweRt~rn part of the belt and there are 
more of the sheets in the nort.heHstern part. The 
dikes cut the older rocks at a great yariet.y of 
anglel:l; tho sheets lie rudely parallel to the foli
a.t.ion of the gneiss. There is, however, no differ
ence between them exeept in form, and the same 
mass may be here a shed a.nd there a dike. These 
are not shown on the map bf'eallse of their small 
size and extreme irregularit.y. 

Age.-The most distinctive feature of the gabbro 
is the absence of dynamic metamorphism, although 
the adjoinillg roeks are all metamorphosed, in 
mHlly plaet's to an extreme degree. Rocks of tIll' 
character of gahbro are e ... peeially subject. to met.a
morphism, so that hs absence here lndiclltes that 
t.he gabbro was formed after the geneml period of 
metamorphie: action. InaBrtlueh HR rocki::l of pre
cisely t.his character are of common oecurrellce 
amo~g those of the Triassic period awl are pl·csent 
at interyah; in older rockR of other areas, lmd a;:; 
there are no other format.ions of this character 
knmvn in t.hc Appalachians, this gabbro is con
sidered to be of Triassic age. 

Characler.-The gabbro i" a dense, hard rock of 
preva,iling hlaek or dark eolor, and on weathered 
surfaees haR a reddish-brown or rusty appeamnee. 
The texture of the rock is in the main ulaRsive and 
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granular, but in places the gabbro has the ophitic I long are known, and folds of even greater length 
structure of diabase. ~ear the contads with other occur. The crests of most folds continue at the 
formations the grain of the rock grows perceptibly same height for great distances, so that they pre-
finer, hut it is coarse at a few places in this quad
rangle. It is composed ehiefly of plagioclase feld
spar, hornblende, :md pyroxene in crystals of 
medium size. It contains also a small amount 
of plagioclase feldspar in porphyritic crystals. 
Rarely these are an ineh or an ineh and a half 
long, but as a rule are less than one-half ineh. 
Such crystals are to be seen in the Stone :\lount.ain 
belt. Additional constituents are magnctite and 
garnet in Rmall grains and crystals. -The latter 
is developed chiefly near the eontacts, both in the 
gabbro aud in the older rocks, but it seems in 
plaees to be a regular constituent. 

Wealhering.-This roek withstands weathering 
most cffectivcly. Decay works gradually in along 
joints, and spheroidal mnsses and bowlders a're 
formed (see fig. 15), which are charaderistic of the 
surface of the formation. Ledges are in general 

. not far from the fHlrface and the co\'er of brown 
clay is in mORt places thin. The rounded bO\yl
del'S rcadily find their way downhill and block 
the stream channels for loug distances. In this 
respect they nea.rly HS effective as ledges of 
other rocks. 

STRucrrUltK 

JNTRODU(;TTON. 

The rocks of this quadrangle t.hat were depos
ited upon the sea bottom must originally haye 
extended in nearly horizontal layers. At pres
ent, however, the beds or strata are in few places 
horizontal, but are inclined at various angles, their 
edges appearing at the surfaee. Folds and faults 
of great magnitude oecur in the Appalachian 
region, tlwir dimensions being measured by miles, 
but they also occur on a very' small, even a. micro
scopic seale. Many typical Appalachian folds are 
to he seen in the region. In the folds the rocks 
have changed their forms mainly by a(\justment 
and motion on planes of bedding and schistosity. 
There are also countless planes of dislocation inde
pendent of Ute original layers of the rocks. These 
planes are best developed in rocks of an originally 
massive texture and are usually much nearer 
together and smaller than the planes on which 
the deformation of t.he stratified rocks proeeeded. 
In these more minute dislocations the individual 
pa.rticles of the rocks were bent, broken, and slipped 
past one another or were recryst'lllized. 

Explanation of structure sections.-The sections 
on t.he structure-section sheet represent the strata 
as they would appear in the sides of a deep trench 
cut across the country. Their position witll refer
ence to the map is on the line at the upper edge 
of the blank spaee. The vertical and horizontal 
scales are the same, so that the actual form and 
slope of the land and the actual dips of the layers 
are shown. These sections represent the structurc 
a.s it. is inferred from the position of the layers 
observed at the surface. On the scale of the map 
they can not represent the minute dBtuils of struc
ture, and they are therefore somewhat generalized 
from the dips observed in a belt a few miles in 
width along the line of tbe section. 

Faults are represented on t.he map by a heavy 
solid or broken line, and in the section hyaline 
whose indination shows the probable dip of the 
fault plane, the arrows indicat.ing the relative direc
tions in which t.he strata ha ye been moyed. 

GEXERAT, t'lTRUCTURE 0.1' THE A.PPALACHTAN 

PROVTNCJ':. 

T,ljpes of .~lrudure.-Three distinct kinds of stmc
ture occur in the Appalachian province, each one 
prevailing in a separate area corrcspon(iing to one 
of the geographic divisions. In tile Cumberland 
Plateau and the region lying farther west the rocks 
are generally flat and retain their original composi
tion. In the Valley the rocks have been steeply 
tilted, bent into foldR, broken by faults, and to 
some ext€nt. altered into slates. In the 1I-Iountain 
district twIts and folds are important features of 
the structure, hut clea.yage and met.amorphism are 
egually conspicuous. 

Polds.-The folds and fa.u Its of the Valley 
region are ahout parallel to one another and to 
the nortlnyestern shore of the ancient continent. 

sent the same formations. l\Iany of thc adjacent 
folds are nearly equal in height, and the same bcds 
appear and reappear at the surface. Most of the 
beds dip at angles great.er than 100; in many 
places the sides of the folds arc compressed until 
they a.re parallel. Generally the folds are smallest, 
most numeroufl., and most closely squeezed in thin
bedded rocks, such as shale and shaly limestone. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the folding is 
the prevalence of southeastward dips. In some 
sections across the southern portion of the Appa
lachian Valley scarcely a bed can be fourul which 
dips toward the northwest. 

fl'anlts.-Faults appear on the northwestern si.des 
of anticlines, varying in extent and frequency with 
the changes in the strata. Almost cyery fault 
plane dips to,,,ard the southeast and is approxi
mately parallel to the beds of the upthrust mass. 
The fractures extend across beds many thousand 
feet thick, and in some places the upper strata are 
pushed oyer the lower us far as 10 or 15 mile"!. 
There is a progressive change from northeast to 
south\vest in the results of deformation, and dif
ferent. kinds prevail in different places. In south
ern New York folds and faults are rare and small. 
Through Pennsylvania tDward Virginia folds 
beeome Inore numerous and steeper. In Virginia 
they are more and more closely compressed and 
many of them dosed, while here and there faults 
appear. Through Virginia into Tennessee the foldl-l 
are more broken by faults. In the central part of 
the Valley of East Tennessee folds are generally so 
obscured hy falllts thut. the stmta form a series of 
narrow overlapping hlocks of beds dipping south
etlstwaru. Thence the structure remains nearly 
the same sOlltJnyanl into Alabama; the faults 
become fewer in number, howe\'er, and their 
horizontal displacement is much greater, while 
the remaining folds are somewhat more open. 

MeLarn01-phism.-In the Appalachian Mountains 
the southeastward dipR, close folds, and faults that 
characterize the Great Valley are repeated. The 
strata are also traversed by the minute breaks of 
cleavage and are metamorphosed by the growth of 
new minerals. The cleavage planes dip eastward 
at angles of 20° to 90°, as a rule about 60°. This 
kind of alteration is somewhat developed in the 
Valley as slaty cleavage, but in the Mountain 
region it beeomes important and loeally obscures 
all other structures. AU the rocks were sUQjccted 
to this process, and the final products of the meta
morphism of very different rocks are in many places 
indistinguishable from onc another. Throughout 
the southern part of the Appalachian province 
there is a great increase of metamorphism toward 
the southeast, until the resultant schistosity hecomes 
the most prominent of the Mountain structures. 
In that region formations w!lOse original condition 
is unchanged are extremely mre, and in many places 
the alteration has obliterated all the original char
acters of the rock. Many beds that are scarcely 
altered at the border of the' Valley can he traced 
southeastward through great.er and greater changes 
until every original feature is lost. 

In most of the sedimentary rocks the bedding 
planes have been destroyed. by metamotphic action, 
and even where tlIeY are distinct they are in gen
eral less prominent than the schistosity. In the 
igneous rocks planes of fmct.ure and motion ,vere 
devcloped, which, in a measure, made easier the 
deformation of the rocks. Along these planes or 
ZOlles of localized motion the original texture of 
the rock was largely destroyed by the fractures 
and by the growth of the new minerals, and in 
many places this alteration extends through the 
entire mnss of the rock. The extreme develop
ment of this process is seen in the mica schists and 
mica gn;eisscs, tbe original textures of which have 
been entirely replaeed by the schistose structure 
an(l parallel flakes of new minerals. The planes 
of fracture and sehistositv are inclined toward the 
southeast through most of the Mounulins, although 
in certuin belts, chiefly along the southeastern and 
southern portions, nortlnvesterly dips prevail. The 
mngc of the southeasterly dips is from 10° to 900; 
that of the northwesterly dips from 30° to 90°. 

Ba1,th 1JUI'Vements.-The structures described in the 
They extend fi'om nort.heast to southwest, and sin- fgregoing paragraphs are chiefly the result of COlll

gle structures lilay be very long. Faults 300 miles pression which acted most effectively in a northwest-

southeast direction, at right angles to the general 
trend of the folds and of the planes of schistosity. 
Compression was a.lso exert.ed, but to a much less 
extent, in a direction about at right a.ngles to that 
of the main foree. To this are due the eross folds 
and faults that appear at places t.hroughout t.he 
Appalachians. The earliest known period of eom
pression and deformation occurred during Arehean 
time, and resulted in much of t.he mettlmorpilism of 
the present Carolina gneiss. It is possible that later 
movements took place in Archea.n time, producing 
a portion of t.he metamorphism that appears in 1:.he 
other Archean rocks. In the course of time, early 
in the Paleozoic era, compression became effective 
again, and a series of movements took place thnt 
culminated soon after the close of t.he Carboniferous 
period. The latest of this series was probably the 
greatest, alld to it is chiefly due the \yell-known 
Appalachian folding and metamorphism. This 
force was exert.ed at. ·two distinct periods, the nrst 
deformation producing great overthrust faults and 
some metamorphism, the second extending fa.rther 
northwestward and deforming previous structures 
as well as the unfohled rocks. The various defor
mations combined have greatly changed the aspects 
of the rocks-8o much so, in fact, that the original 
nature of some of the oldest formations can he at. 
present only surmised. 

In addition to the force that acted in a hori
zontal direction, this region has been affected by 
forces that acted vertically and repeatedly raised 
or depres~ed the surface. The compressive forces 
were tremendous, but were limited in effect to a 
relativelj~ narro\y zone. Less intense at any point, 
but broader in tllCir results, the vert.ical movements 
extended throughout this and other provinces. 
It is likely that these two kinds of movement were 
combined during the same epochs of deformation. 
)10st of the movements have resulted in a wa.rping 
of the surface as well as in uplift. One result of 
this appears ill overla.ps and unconformities of the 
scdimcntary formations. 

As was St-dted under the heading "General geo
logic record" (p. 2), depressions of this kind took 
placc at the beginning of Paleozoic time, with 
scveral repetitions later in the same era. These 
movements alternated with uplifts of varying impor
tance, the last of which closed Paleozoie deposit.ion. 
Since Paleozoic time there have been at least four, 
and probably more, periods of decided uplift. How 
many minor Ilplifts or (lepressions have taken place 
can not be ascertaine(l from this region. 

STRUCTURE (W THE ltOAN MOC)lTATN QUADllAKGLE. 

La1"!Je1' fealnres.-The rocks of this quadrangle 
have undergone Illanyalterations sinee they were 
formed, having been bent, broken, and metamor
phosed to a high degree. The structures which 
resulted from these changes trend in general north
east and southwest, with the regula.ritYusual in the 
Appalachians. This 1S conspicuously shown in the 
parallel folds and faults of Iron and Stone moun
tains. 

Strllcture$ in the sedimentary rocks are readily 
deciphered. In the igneous and metamorphic for
mations, however, while it is easy to sec t.hat the 
rocks have been greatly disturbed and the details of 
the smaller struetures are apparent, it is diffieult to 
discover the larger fea.tures of their deformation. 
One reason for this is that the original shape of 
most of the formations is unknown, because they 
are intrusive and eonsequently irregular. Another 
reason is that the masses of one kind of rock arc so 
great and distincti ve beds are so rare that structurcs 
of large size can seldom be detected. 

In a broad way the stmctUl'e of the rocks of the 
Roan Mountain quadrangle exhibits'·one synclinal 
basin wherc sedimentary rocks occur, one area of 
uplift also bearing sedimentary rocks, and a second 
area of uplift exposing igneous rocks. The syn
clinal basin passes diagonally through the quadran
gle and extends for many mile" through Virginia 
and Tennessee. In this quadrangle it includes the 
syncline of Iron and Holston mountains and the 
syncline of Buffalo and Cherokee mountains; 
the latter passes into the Bald .Mountain syn
cline of the Greeneville quadrangle. The anti
cliual uplift lying northwest of this syndine 
occupies the plateau of :Nolichucky and vVatauga 
riYel'8, and sout.heast of tIle synclinal basin lies the 
principal uplift of granites and gneisses in the high 
Mountain area. Each of these anticlinal areas, as 

here shown, is but a part of great uplifts which 
extend fal' through N ort.h Carolina and Virginia. 
.J\.Iinor folds in great numbers are contained in these 
main folds. In connection with the synclinal basin 
numerOLlS faults have been developed, a relation 
which is exceptional in the Appalachians. In the 
uplifted area of the'Vatauga plateau many faults 
a.re seen in the usual assoeiation with anticlines. 

Il'On JIountain syrwline.-(;wler this term are 
included several distil1ct axes. The principal one 
lies just northwest of Iron Mountain and passes 
down Stony Creek and through Buffalo Moun
tain and Bumpmls Cove. It has a distinct pitch 
toward the 80uthwest, so that the formations sweep 
across and around the axis in succession from the 
Cambrian quartzites of Stony Creek valley to the 
Ordovician shale on the west flank of Cherokee 
Mountain. In Buffalo and Cherokee mountains 
the pitch of the fold brings down an oyert.hrust 
mass of the snme Cambrian roek8 that underlie 
Stony Creek valley. These are Beparated by a 
f~lUlt from the underlying Ordovician and Cam
brian limestones, but all were folded as a whole, 
and the principal axis pasS('S through all alike. 

In the Iron l\Iountain basin the principal fold 
is broad and open. This is conspicuously the ease 
from Buffalo l\Iountain northeastward and the 
roeks lie practically flat over considerable areas 
along Stony Creek and near Elizabethton. In 
Bumpass Coyc the other end of the same axis 
shows similar light dips. Other dips nearly flat 
are to he seen in Rich Mountain, west of Erwin, 
and also near Hampton. Through other portionl:l 
of the Iron Mountain basin the dips are compara
tively steep and range from 45° to vertical and 
overturned. The change in the dips along Iron 
}Iountain is shown in t.he various structure seetions. 

Several minor synclines are associated wit.h the 
principal one. These appear in the limestones and 
shales along the southeastern foot of Iron Mouu
tain and in Limcstone Cove. These folds expand 
in the adjoining Cranberry quadrangle toward the 
Ilorthenst, but disappear farther southwest in this 
quadrangle. It is possible that minor synclines, 
are associated with the numerous shear faults scen 
south of Erwin in the Unaka J\Iountains. The rela
tion is obscure, however, and the faults are more 
probably shears like those of Buffalo Mounulin. 

In the overthrust quartzite mass of Buffalo 1\loun
taiu the synclinal fold is complicated by numerous 
shear faults alonp; which the strata have been piled 
up like giga.ntie shingles (sec fig 2). The planes of 
these shear faults pitch southwestward near the end 
of the overthrust maB.-'l, and northeastward just north 
of Erwin. These did not at their roots cause offsets 
in the main fault outlining the quartzites, although 
they probably did in their upper portions. Both 
the main fault and t.he shear faults a.re marked by 
stronp; curves and have plainly been deformed and 
folded Rince their produetion. Three miles north
east of Embreeville a subordinate uplift of the plane 
exposes the underlying On10\'ician limestone. At 
the nort.heast end of the quartzites all the roeks dip 
from 15° to 20 0 'V. The dips grow steeper as t.he 
beils are fonowed toward Erwin and within a short 
distance become vertical and overturned. Sout~

west of Erwin the overturn of the strat.a and fault 
plane gives place again to stefp northwesterly dips. 

As the fault plane which surrounds Bllffalb 
Mountain is traced it exhibits the shape of a much 
{{aUened S (see fig. 1). It separates the quartzites 
of Cherokee and Buffalo mountains from the lime
stones of the Valley and swings in H semieirele 
around the western end of the Flattop IHountain 
group: Thence it paBscs northeastward, in the 
main out.lining the Cambrian quart.zites from the 
Archean granites. It passes succcssiyely down
ward through the underlying formations, from 
the Athens shale at the north into the Cranberry 
granite, in a southerly direct.ion. A similar trHns
gTcssion is shown in the overthrust mass, but much 
less regularly llnd distinctly, and the fhult lies in 
younger beds toward the. north. At no point is 
there indication of association of the fanlt with au 
anticline, but its plane was due to a shear passing 
at a low angle through the format.ions in succession. 
'Vhere the fa.ult passes eastward into the Cmnberry 
quadrangle it shears across the :various formations 
more abmptly, and in that quadrangle it repeats 
the shearing at""'"several places. Its present devious 
course is due in brge measure to the subsequent 
folding and min!)r faultiug to which it has heen 
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subjected. The only places at which. the main I dille of' sedil~lents and to ~ much .Iess extf'llt . by I the southern border of. the qlladrl:~ngle it is intense, I" schistosi~}' d~p to the ~outheast in this _quadrangle, 
fault appears to have been actually ofiset by the structures wInch can be decIphered III the gramtes and the layers arc thIckened, tlnnned, and crum- and thell' dIpS afC hlg'h~between 4aO and 90". 
later faults afC near Hampton. It is prohable, themselves. pled to an extreme degree. In the Cambrian Execptional areas are those along tlw eastern bo1'
however, that in the strata remowd by erosion The granites and gneisses are the oldest rocks in quartzitf's and slates of the Iron Mountain basin' del' of the quadrangle and north of Hump Moun
there was much offsetting of the upper layers., the region ana the sediments were depoRited npon metamorphism was subordinflte to folding and taiu, where the strikes are northwesterly and the 
The magnituflc of the pressureR applieu cau be them; consequently, surfaces now oceupied hy the: faulting. A few of the coarse eonglotnE'ratic beds dips are 5° to 3W SW. These areas are situated 
inferred from the squeezing anu thinning of the' granites are al'Ga1:i of uplift in comparison with those: nem the base of the quartzite series were meta- along a zone of cross folding. 
underlying Knox dolomite beds, seen in fig. 9. occupied by the sediments. The granites arc cnt : morphosed in the same manner, but not to the Periods of dejonnation.-.Tust how much of the 
Taken together, the millor faults, the later folding, oft' from the sediments by faults, but for lack of I same degree, as the granites. The common result metamorphism procef'tls from the period of defor
and the overturns constitute an amount of folding distinctive or regular beds none can be determined of Ule metamorphism was UlC production of slaty mation commonly tf'rmea the "Appalachian" is 
comparable in extent 'with that seen ill the ordi- in the main mass of the Archean rocks. The 0111y cleavage nmong the shales and shaly sandstones. doubtful, for it is certain that some of the Archean 
nary Appalachian folds. It is thus probable that anticlinal foM which can be definitely determined in }Iany of these rocks are now entirely transformed rocks had attaine(l eonsiderable Illf'tamorphiRm 
the great overthrust 'was pnwtieally completed the Archean rocks iR seen in 'Vhitc Roeks )loun- to slates. Another result of the metamorphism, during previoHs epoehs. The amount of Behis-

'I equally prominent in the Cambrian rocks, is the tosity awl folding received subsumtial addit.ions in 
transformation of fine sandstones into quartzites. this per.iod. Deformation was not, however, eom
That this is wholly the result of metamorphism pleted during one proeel:is. From the facts obscrYeu 
through deformation can not he definitely statf'd, in this and adjoining areas it is clear that some of 
since a certain amount of it might be attributed to tIle great irregular faults were the first results of 
the passage of circulating waters through the roeks this deformation. At a some\vhat later time thf'se 
'without any exceptional prf'ssure. :J.lany beUs are were themselves folded, as deformation took a uif
now pelfectIy glassy awl struetureless, especially ferent form of expression. The gl'eat fault passing 
the top of the Erwin and many in the Snowbird. around Buffalo :md Ullaka mountains is of this 
The sections of ~olichucky, Doc, and "\Vatauga class. In like manner vast mmlses of igneous rocks. 
rivers giye g-oou illustrations of this feature. were folded, nna the already existent schistose 

By filr the greatest discoverable effect of the structures ,yere deformed, as in the gneisses east of 
. deformation of the Archean rocks is metamorphism. I Bakersville. 

I 

Its processes were carrif'd on in general along the I Vm'tical nwt'e1Jwnf.-The latest form in whic11 
follo'wing lines: The mineral partielcs were changed ~ yielding to pressure is displayed in this regi.on is 
in position and broken during the folding of the verti('al uplift or deprcssion. Evidf'nce can be 
rock. As the folding went on they were fractured found that such movement occurred at various 
more and more. Simultaneously new minerals, 1 intervals tluring the deposition of the sediments, 

J espeeially quartz and mica, grew out of the frag- as at the beginning of the Snowbird deposition, 
ments of the old minerals. The new minerals were and at both the b%rinning and end of the periods 

I
, arranged at right angles to the greatest force of com-I' of deposition of the Shady limestone, Knox dolo
pl't:'ssion at :my particular point. As the com pres- mit-e, and Athells shale. In post-Carboniferous 

FIG. 1.-Map of the faults in the Roan.Monntain aud ~djace?-t quadrangle;;., sho~in.g the relation of the minor fault;; '~lIter I sion wns abOl.lt unifO"rm in. direetion .0V<'r large time, after. the great peri~(~ of 1\ ppalachian ~olding 
hnes) to the oarher lnaJor overthrust (heavylme). areas, thf're resulted a general parallelIsm of the descrIbed, sueh uplifts took place ag-mn and 

before the period of folding began (see figs. 21 min. The Bef'eh granite there passes under the longer aimension~ of the minel'als, as shown in flg. are recorded in surface forms, such ns p('neplainl:l 
and 3), and that during the latter period were CranheIT.Y granite along most of its contacts and 8. To this is due the schistosity of' the rocks. In and plateaus. 
produeed the shear faults of Buffalo, Unaka, and the foliation planes of both granites Oip.~tWay from I folding, the differential motion in the sedimentary ViU"£OU8 peneplm:ns.-"\Yhile the land stood at 
Stone mountains and those around Htony Creek I the mass of the lleeeh granite. l\Iall,V of' them strata took place to a large extent along bedding one altitude for a long time most. of the rocks 
basin. have low or even flat dips, givin1!: the Beech granite' planes. As deformation became extreme, however, were worn do\YIl to a nearly level surfilee. ()yer 

Motion along the plane of the lluffalo Mountaill a general domeu shape. other planes of motion were formed through the most of this l'egion one such surface WHS exten-
fhult \vas wry great and is to be measlLrf'd hy The area of Roan and Cnrolina gneisses in the I separate lnyefi:l, just as they were in the massive siycly developed. Its much-worn remnants are 
many mileR. Section l,'-F, through Flattop and southeast corner of the qundnmgle hal'l a general igneous rocks. Tn rocks which had already become now to be Been as small plateaus in the Mountain 
EmbreevillE', euts across the fault plane at three synclinal nature, and is the complement of the gneissoid or sehistose by previous metamorphism district at altitudes of' :)000 and 3600 fe(~t.. The 
points, the extremes being 12 miles apart. 'Vith uplifted arca of the granitf's. The Crnnberr.v gran- I the existent schistose planes served to fileilitate flex- best prcserve(1 of these plateaus lies nOl'th and enst 
due allowance for tIlC subsequent folding and f,'mlt- of Doc RiYer anu extends eastward for mnnv mile!;. 
ing of the plane, it is pl'obable that the original ois-I EvidencC'S of another plnin at an elevation ;f a bout 
piaeement on the shear plane along that lille 'wnR at 3000 feet arc found in many of' the Cambrian 
least 20 miles. A Rimilar extent of the platle is quartzite monntains along the horder of the Great 
shown in section E-E, which passes through \~alley. Htill a third iR shown in the basin of' Toe 
Unaka nod l~uffalo mountains. "Tben this and Cane rivers nt 2600 feet nbove sea. (See fig. 
amount of throw on the fault plane is compared 17.) Many remnants of this plain arE:' nlso present 
with the usual throw of Appalachian faults, 'which along the borders of the limestone vaUeys. Mo:"t 
is from 1 to:3 miles, the differenee in importan('e prominent of all is the peneplain 'which occupies 
iR readily seen. FlO. 2 -Theoretica! sec.tion across Buffalo Monntain and Limestone Cove on line of section D-D. most of the Great Valley in the areas underlain 

NoZ'ic/tucky uplifL-The anticlinal arf'a of the Shows the charader of tho deformation amI the J'elation of the younger faults to the older overthrust. by limestone and shale and which is illustratcd 

plateau drained by Nolichueky and 'Vataugu rivers Mllj~~O~(~J~:i~:~~~: ~::~~i:~~lti::~~~n~~::l:!~~~e:~I~~: ~~~~l~a~e~:~r~~~~so~~::~~~:;~~a~~ :;~~e~:~~;~:ft!):!d :n~~~~KnOX in fig. 16. The greater part of this plain stands 
is notable for the closf'ness and r9!:ularity of its 1500 or woo fect above sea, but along its boruers 
folds. This is espf'C'ially dear in the Greeneville ite eutE the Roan gneiss aI!-d as a "dlOle pasRes ure, as did the bedding planes of the sediments. it curves 1.lpward toward the quartzite mountains 
quadranglc on the west. A single formation, the beneath it. Around Plumtrec the Carolina gneiss In the massive igneous rocks there 'were no planes to HlOO or ~OOO feet. Greasy Cove, Hampton 
Knox dolomite, rises and falls on the anticlines rests upon tbf' Hoan gneisR in a rude syncline, but nlready formed, but they w('re devcloped by fracture Valley, nnu Stony Creek valley arc fine examples 
and synelines awl oeeupies most of the area. In in other areas the two are interbedded rather intri- and mashing, Hnd the change of form expressed in of the peneplain borders in their original fom]' 
the synclines naITOW belts of the overlying Athens eatcly. Thc Carolina gneiss formed ,the (,{)\'ering folds was leRs than that seen in the laminat.ed rocks. Since its formation uplift of the land has given the 
shale are inclosed, and on the anticlines equally mass in "bich the Roan gneiss was intruded, IUld I The schistose partings are in tt general way parallel streams gn'lltel' f<lll and greater power to wear. 
narrow strips of the underlying Nolichucky shale the same positioll was filled by the Roan gneiss i to one another for long distances and over large, They have accordingly cut down the old surface to 
and Honaker limestone appeal'. Such is the reg- when the Cranberry granitc was intruded. Like-I 
I1larity of the folds that no other formation than wise, the Cranberry granite overlay the intrusive' £;Ok 

these appears on the plateau, cxcept two small I: body of Beech granite. Thus in a northerly diree-I' ~ £1 ----~ 
arE'IlS of' tile Tellico sandstone, left by erosion in tion SllcCE'ssiYf'ly deepf'r Ar(·hean formations appear ~~"""'=::-'"-------e-g .~~~ ___________ _______________ 
the shallow synclines E'xwnding northeHstward from I at the surface. This relation is a('companied by I ~, ____________ 

.Tolmson City. Sections A-A and C-C represent the general dip of the foliation planes toward UlC €l M"Io 
this feature. .. south. The Cranberry granite and Roan gneiss I· ~ 

The force of eOlllpression seems to have been ~o swing in a semicil'ele around the Carolina gneiss E:q ___ ",_g __ ~ ___ ""-
controlled as to produce fe'w struetures f'xcept folds. bodies in this and the Cranberry quadranglf's. I -.....::;: 

There are many faults, hut they are of no great These relations constitute a pitch of the formations 1 

length and are not of sufficient thl'oW to involve into a synclinal basin near Toe River. A Rimilal' FIG. S.-Theoretical soction showing supposed relations of beds in fig. 2 aftor the major faulting but before tlIe JaierfoJding 

any formations except those close to the Knox dol- pitch in a northeasterly direction is to he seell in and faulting. 

omite. They range in length from 2 or a to 15 the Cranberry qlladrang-k. Toward the soutlnvest, I areas. In places they diverge considerably for short varying depths, according to thf'ir size and power. 
miles. In many places tllf' beginning of a f'twlt in in the Mount Mitchell quadrangle, there is a steady I distances around harder portions of the rock, which Deep, narrow strealil valleys have been prouuced 
a sharp anticline ean be seen. Two examplE'S diminution of thc amount of Cnmberry granitf' have yielded less under compression, but the infiu- along tlle lower ('OUl'Bf'S of 'VatalL1!:a and Holston 
this are shown in the nOl'iliwestcorner of the quad-I antI Roan gneiss at the surface, which appears to ence of these portions is only local. Nf'al'the rivers, and the peneplain has been transformed into 
rangle (section C-C). The nmlts are situated on indicate a. (~ontinuation of the pitch of the fold in I boundaries of formations, also, they are as a rule a plateau. lls these streams are still wearing tlwil' 
the northwestel'n sides of the anticlines and their 'I the same direction. about parallel to the gellf'ral contact of the forma- channels downward and hut little from side to sidf', 
planes are ncarly parallel to the beds on the sOl1th- JJ[ct(1morpki,~m.-In the Archp-llll rocks 111etaI110r- , ti.onR' the yieldin~ to pressure having been directed they ha\'e not reached the ~rade to whil'h the oltl 
eastern Ride of the fold. The fault planes dip to phislll is plainly the most eOllspieuOI1S result. of I by the difference ill ctrength between the forma- plain was worn. The amount of uplift was, there
the southeast at angles ranging from 300 to 70°, the deformation, although folding and nmlting are tions. Thus, while the strike of the different for- I fore, much more than the depth of tJw pl'eseut 
dip of most of them heing about 00° 01' GO°. 1 important. Faults ean be di'3coYered in the gran-I matiolls may vary eonsiderahly in adjoining areas, stream cuts-p1'Obahly as much as 500 or (lOO feet. 

Archea.n '/IpZ'ift.-The principal antielillal area is ites only near thc sediments, but undoubtedly exist yet the schistose planC's swin?; gradually from one 1 The amounts of nplift following eaeh of the ohler 
occupied by the Al'ehean gmnitt:'fl and gneisRes. It elsewhel'e. Foldin:!!," is prominently shown by the direction to another, and in few placed is there an I peneplains were about the same as their present 
i:.::; marked by its position with refi:>rence to the syn- HOlm and Carolina gneisses (see fig. 7). Along abrupt change. For the most part the planes Of'1 differences in altitude. 

Roan Mouutaiu. 



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The rocks of this region yield various materials 
of value, such 88 iron ore, pyrite, mica, soapstone, 
talc, corundum, lime and flux, building stone, and 
brick clay. Through their soils they are of value 
for timber and crops, and in the grades which they 
occasion on the streams they cause abundant water 
power. 

Hematite orl'S are abundant in the Tennessee 
portion of the quadrangle, and include limonite 
and various other hydrated oxides of iron. They 
occur principally as lumps and masses in residual 
clays of the Shady limestone, but minor deposits 
are found also in the underlying shales Rnd 
quartzites. 

The quartzite ores are present generally in the 
Cambrian quartzite areas, especially south of Erwin 
and Unicoi, and as a rule lie near fault planes. 
They grade into breccias of quartzite and iron ore, 
or: into very siliceous limonite, and do not com
monly occur in large quantities. 'fheir concentra
tion near the fault planes is probably due to the 
more ready passage of infiltrating waters in those 
situations. In a few places these lean ores appear 
to replace shaly beds between the quartzites. Ores 
of this class are of small value. 

The ores in the Shady limestone clay are very 
pure and have received the principal development. 
As in all deposits of this nature, the amount of ore 
in the clay varies much. In Bumpass Cove and 
Stony Creek valley the ore lumps occur in the 
greatest abundance and regularity. 1'he lumps 
attain a size as great as 2 or 3 feet, and the depos
its have been worked to a depth of more than 50 
feet. The richest and most numerous deposits are 
found in the lower part of the limestone near its 
junction with the Erwin and Hesse quartzites. 
hon ore is almost everywhere found in the clays 
of the Shady limestone, but the considerable depos
its lie in the synclinal basins, such as Bumpass 
Cove and Stony Creek valley. The greater rich
ness in these situations is due to down ward con
centration and retention of the ore in basins by 
the underlying quartzite. The upper layers of the 
Erwin quartzite are very fine grained and dense and 
more impervious to the passage of water than any 
other formation in the region. The ore is formed 
by oxidation and hydration of pyrite in the quartz
ites. The pyrite is disseminated through the layers 
of quartzite and is most abundant in the upper beds, 
but it is found also in many other layers. 

The ore banks of Bumpass Cove and Stony Creek 
have been worked for many years, Bumpass Cove 
in particular having furnished enormous quantities 
of ore. The ore is mined in open cuts, as shown in 
fig. 6, and is separated from the clay by washing. 
The cover of clay on the limestone ranges from 2 
or 3 to more than 50 feet in thickness, and the 
entire mass is removed down to the rock surface. 
This surface is very irregular, being the product 
of solution. Ore is found throughout the clay and 
down to the bed rock. On Stony Creek the ore 
is now being worked at only one loca1ity, 1 mile 
south of Carter. In Bumpass Cove many cuts are 
being worked and the product is smelted in the 
furnace at Embreeville, with a daily product of 
100 tons. The ore is low in phosphorus, sul
phur,- and silica, and contains an average of 42 
per cent of metallic iron. 

Magnetic iron ore is found at nineteen places 
in the quadrangle in quantifies sufficient to have 
attracted mining. At many other points magnet
ite float is found and magnetite gangue minerals 
appear with little or no magnetite. These occur
rences lie in a zone running northeastward from 
Huntdale and Red Hill and curving eastward 
around Roan Mountain. At the east end of the 
belt, just outside of this quadrangle, the Cranberry 
iron 'mine is located on the principal body of this 
ore. 

Almost without exception the magnetite deposits 
occur in the Cranberry granite and schistose gran
ite, and most of them are near the contact of the 

. granite and Roan gneiss. The ore and gangue 
occur as a series of great lentils in the schistose 
granite about parallel to the planes of -schistosity 
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in the granite. Over most of the area these lentils 
dip to the southeast at angles ranging between 45° 
and 80°. Near Shell (..nek, however, the dip is 
southwestward. The ore occurs as a series of len
ticular bodies composed of magnetite with, a gangue 
of hornblende, pyroxenf'j and epidote, a little feld
spar, calcite, and quartz, and a few other unimpor~ 
tant minemls. The ore lies in the gangue in the 
shape of smaller lenses with the same geneml dip 
as the whole body. In none of the occurrences in 
this quadrangle is the deposit more than 60 feet 
thick-or half a mile long, and as a rule it is much 
less. The lentils of ore run from a few inches up 
to 5 feet in thickness and most of them are from 
two to fi ve times as long as they are thick. Some 
lentils have sharp limits, but as a rule the gangue 
and ore grade into each other at the contact. Con
siderable ore is sprinkled through the gaugue and 
more or less gangue is scattered through the ore 
bodies. The ore is very free from the objectionable 
elements-phosphorus and sulphur-though it is 
not high in iron. The ore mined at Cranberry 
yields an average of 42 to 46 per cent of iron with 
ordinary concentration. Considerable trouble is 
experienced in freeing the ore from gangue on 
account of the tough nature given to the mass by 
the epidote. The minerals of the ore and gangue 
have not been crushed or metamorphosed, and in 
this respect differ from all the adjoining formations. 
It is thus probable that the ore was deposited after 
the Carboniferous period, since the metamorphism 
affected all the rocks of that age or older. 

Because of the occurrence of the ore as a series 
of lentils its quantity is uncertain. As one len
til is worked out its place will be supplied by 
another. The ore bodies may be found to dimin
ish, to remain about the same, or to increase in size. 
The openings in this quadrangle are not large and 
furnish 'little information as to the extent of the 
deposits. To judge from the exposures at Cran
berry, it is probable that the individual lentils are 
about a~ deep as they are long. Accordingly, it 
would /!loom that the only deposits of importance 
are those near Shell Creek and about a mile south 
of Roan Mountain station, where the thickness and 
extent of the gangue minerals are greatest. At 
the latter place the amount of ore seems to be 
gr{'.ater than near Shell Creek. Considerable pros
pecting has been done in this quadrangle, but no 
mining of consequence. 

Pyrite occurs in practically all of the Cambrian 
quartzites, but is most common in the upper layers 
of the Erwin. It is there found in the form of fine 
grains as a secondary replacement of the original 
siliceous material. Its amount is so considerable 
that mining operations were begun at Stony Creek 
for the purpose of utilizing the sulphur in the form 
of acid. This work was soon discontinued. The 
pyritous quartzites used for that purpose were at 
the very top of the formation; being but a few feet 
above drainage level, the sulphides were practically 
undecornposed. Over these beds are small bodies 
of gossan, and individual pieces can be selected 
gmding from pyritous quartzite into gossan. 

Mica is of common occurrence in the pegmatite 
veins of the Roan and Carolina gneisses, already 
described, and to a small extent in the Ora~berry 
granite. N early all the mica is mined from the 
bodies in the Carolina gneiss. Only in a belt 
about 4 miles wide running eastward from Bakers
ville is the mica sufficiently good to be worked. 
Elsewhere, the crystals were either crushed 
distorted by movement in the rock, or were not 
originally ,df sufficient size. The mica is muscovite 
and is crystallized with quartz, feldspar, and biotite, 
forming pegmatite. Numerous other minerals are 
found in the pegmatite, notably beryl and garnet. 
Most of the mica in this district has a light-brown 
or "rum J' color and is not much specked. In the 
pegmatites' of the mica-bearing belt, southward 
from Bakersville, many rare and valuable min
erals are found. Twelve mines in this quadran
gle have furnished a great deal of mica and are 
among the oldest in the State. These are the 
Clarissa, 3 miles east, and the Hawk, 4t miles 
nearly east, of Bakersville; Henson, on the head 
of Henson Creek; Justice and Charlie Ridge, just 
west of Spear; Alfred, Doublehead, and Meadow, 

one-half to 2 miles north of Spear; Plumtree, just 
east of Plumtree; McConry, west of Frank; Lin
coln and McKinney, at the head of Powdermill 
Creek. 

From rock with a texture similar to that of 
granite the pegmatite rnnges to one in which the 
mica crysta1s attaiu diameters of 12 inches or more. 
The average diameter is 3 to 5 inches. The peg
matites worked in this district range from 1t to 15 
feet in thickness. They cut the gneisses or are 
about parallel to their foliatiou, the latter attitude 
being the more common. There is generally more 
or It'SS concentration of the mica in a " vein." The 
position of this vein in the pegmatite is very irreg
ular and can not be predicted. Consequently, the 
success of any mica mine is uncertain. Good mica 
may be found at once or barren rock may prevail 
throughout the vein. Mica has been proved to a 
depth of 65 feet in the Charlie Ridge mine, 300 
feet in the McKinney, and over 300 feet in the 
Clarissa mine. Many of the crystals do not fur
nish sheets across their entire diameter, but are 
divided by seams and cuts, or "ruling," into strips 
and angular pieces. These, however, are suitable 
for ground mica. Imperfectly crystallized or "A" 
mica also diminishes the value of the mica "blocks," 
since only small-sized sheets can be cut from them. 
Much of the mica is rendered less valuable by 
impurities in the form of deudritic figures, stains, 
and specks, composed of fine magnetite. In the 
shallow openings, where the rock is decayed, clay 
works in between the sheets. The clay can be 
removed by picking and washing, but the figures 
of magnetite can not be taken out, since they exist 
between the thinnest sheets. 

Hundreds 9f pits and shallow openings have 
been made in this region, but were usually limited 
to the decayed rock and soon exhau.sted. Mining 
in the solid rock was carried on at the points 
noted on the economic geology map. East of 
Bakersville, at the Hawk and Clarissa mines, 
sha& were sunk to considerable depths and much 
mica was taken out; but work there has long been 
stopped. Operations are now being carried on 
near Spear and Plumtree in most of the old mines 
and a few new ones, owing to the present high 
price of mica. The most extensive work is being 
done at the Justice and Charlie Ridge mines, where 
tunnels are being driven in for 250 feet or more to 
cut the pegmatite below the old open cuts. 

Talcose rocks are found at ten points near the 
southern bot:der of ~he quadrangle. The rock is 
sufficiently pure to be useful at six points-two 
east of Bakersville and four near Little Bald, in 
the southwestern part of the quadrangle. Both 
the soapstone and talc are derived by metamor
phism from rocks of the peridotite and pyroxenite 
group. Talc is a hydrous silicate of magnesia and 
is seen in nearly the pure form 1 mile east of Little 
Bald, where it has a white color and, a schistose 
structure. It occupies the most of two small areas 
of the peridotite formation which is associated with 
hornblende gneiss. Two miles northwest of Little 
Bald two small bodies of soapstone are inclosed 
directly in the Cranberry granite. The soapstone 
at this point is a talc schist containing a great deal 
of chlorite and a little iron oxide in exceedingly 
fine grains. It is very schistose and intermediate 
in chamcter between the talc schist and the ordinary 
form of soapstone. At the localities east of Bakers
ville the soapstone is of a light-gray color, is asso
ciated with dunite, and forms most of the outcrop 
of the formation. It is there surrounded by the 
Roan gneiss. 

In connection with the other areas of the. forma
tion small quantities of talc and soapstone are also 
found. Most of the deposits are chloriti,c and con
tain more or less tremolite. All these bodies of 
soapstone and talc are of small size and in remote 
localities. The rocks have been used locally for 
fireplaces of dwelling houses, but are not likely to 
prove of value for other purposes. 

Limestone suitable for flux is widely distributed 
throughout this portion of the Great Valley. It is 
found principally in the upper layers of the Knox 
dolomite, in a similar position in the Honaker 
limestone, and in the Shady limestone. A large 
quarry was opened about 5 miles north of Eliza-

bethton and the material was carried to a furnace 
in Virginia. The rock there used was taken from 
the topmost 50 feet of the Knox dolomite and 
consisted of dark-blue fine-grained nonmaguesian 
limestone. About 3t miles east of Johnson City 
limestone is qualTied for use in the fumace at 
Carnegie in smelting the Cranberry magnetite. 
The layers that were used consisted of fine dark
blue limestone at the top of the Honaker. Equally 
suitable material is obtained from the gray and 
white beds of the Shady limestone, for use in the 
furnace at Embreeville. 

Limestones suitable for lime burning are very 
abundant.in the northern part of this quadrangle. 
Those beds which are used for flux are equally 
good for lime, and numerous other individual beds 
can be found in the Knox. dolomite. So abundant 
is good limestone that small kilns are built and the 
rock is burned within a mile or two of the point 
where it is wanted. The beds most commonly 
used lie in the upper part of the Knox dolomite, 
in the Honaker limestone, and in the Shady lime
stone. The wide distribution of good lime rock 
has prevented the establishment of a considerable 
industry at any point. 

Clay suitable for brickmaking is of wide occur
rence in the quadrangle, especially in the Tennessee 
portion. Nearly all the formations are reduced to 
residual clay through much of their areas. In 
two situations, however, the clays are best devel
oped. These are in the hollows and depressions 
of the plateau surfaces and in the bottom lands 
and terraces along the watercourses. On the pla
teaus long-continued decay thoroughly decomposed 
the formations and their finer particles were washed 
into the hollows. In those situations they still 
remain wherever recent cutting of the streams has 
not been active and removed them. 

The clays occurring in the flood plains of streams 
are found practically everywhere outside of the 
granite and gneiss regions. They occur as a layer 
a few foot thick overlying sand and gravel. The 
best clays are found along streams which head in 
the limestone or shale areas and are not subject to 
wash from the harder formations. Along all the 
larger streams, at various small intervals above 
their flood plains, there are terraces upon which 
lie clays of the same character as those in the flood 
plains. These terraces are conspicuous near N oli~ 
chucky River and around Elizabethton, reaching 
5 miles above and below the town. In Greasy 
Cove and Hampton Valley a combination of the 
flood plains and terraces forms the margin of one 
of the plateaus. The deposits of clay there rest 
upon limestone and are the most extensive of the 
region. The banks of Nolichucky River 2 miles 
southwest of Erwin show 20 feet of clay resting upon 
coarse gravel. At the base are a few feet of clay, a 
good deal of which is ocherous. Clay of the same 
character has been found in wel18 at various points 
around Erwin on the same terrace. The ocher is 
derived from the Watauga red ferruginous shales 
upon which the clays rest. 

Quantities of bricks have been burned at Jones
boro, Johnson. City, and Elizabethton. At Eliza
bethton flood-plain clays were used. At Johnson 
City and Jonesboro the clays were taken from 
hollows, and were formed by wash from limestone 
and calcareous shale. Small quantities of brick 
have been burned at scores of other places in the 
quadrangle for local use in chimneys, but no indus
try has been established at any point. 

Good t.:ock for building purposes is found in many 
formations of this region. It comprises granite, 
sandstone, limestone, marble, slate, and flagstone. 
Of these, limestone has been the most used. The 
Roan gneiss, the Cranberry granite, and the various 
quartzites and limestones have been utilized for 
chimneys, foundations, and bridge piers. Little 
quarrying has been done, but the loose rock has 
been used nearly in the natural state. Stone for 
resisting heat is found in the soapstone and the 
Cambrian qua.rtzites and was employed in the 
old iron furnaces. Material for flagstones is 
abundant in the Carolina gneiss in la,yers from 1 
inch to 1 foot thick. Ornamental stone can be 
obtained from the beds of white marble in the 
Shady limestone. 

• 
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Probably the most generally valuable and most I the margins of the plateaus they descend more I River at various poillts. EXt'E'ptioIlS to the ftJrc- I mountain slopes. The platclnH:l arc most promi
useful building stone fOUiltl in the regioll is the slowly, the ordinary slope being less than 30 feet going statement" arc found where the streams cross i ncnt along Toe and C[lI1(' rivers and around the 
Cranberry gmnitc. This is ·widely distributed I to tIle mile. "\Yhen they reach the heads of the the hard bcd)'; at the plateau levchi, t.ypically i::lhown I headwaters of Doe Hiver. The Yallcy portion of' 
and is ,yell expoRed in ('ountles:'! stream cut:;. Its I newer cut ehannels they descend more rapidly again by Korth lndian Creek just above Unicoi and by I the quadrangle is underlain by limestone~ find 
strength and durability arc shown by its massive I at grades of 20 to 50 feet to the milf'. Holston Kolichucky River below Erwin. These streams I shale:::t. Many waters coming from the Bhalt's 
ledges and its huge loose blocks. The usual eolors I RiYer has lowered its channel in a canyon through- flow tlnough the quartzites bonlered by flood I haye a considerable mineral eontent, oWlng to 
grade frolll white to gray, but at ruallY points the out its course in this quadrangle. \Yatauga River plains and with almost no rapids or fhlls. I the presence of pyrite in the shale. The shlile 
redness of the feldspar giyes the rock a rieh, hand- I here passes through three stages. Above Tron The water power develope(l in this region is thus regions are also the most poorly supplied with 
some eolor. Sueh red gnlllite is to be seen neal' the I )Iountain it is still cutting down into the 2600-foot obtained primarily by the elevation and eutting of water. In the limestone areas the water is less 
Cambrian qnartzites south and southeast of Hamp- plateau; Lelow Iron Mountain it runs for a few the plateaus. Since the larger streame hayf' !learly I abundant than in the monntains, Much of the 
ton. Hock ofsimilflr red color, but coarser grained, miles nearly at the grade it established when the all cut belmv the plateau leycls, most of those wflter : dminage is underground and over large areas the 
is fOllnd in the lleerh granite near Craborchal'd, peneplain of the Vallt'Y 'Nas forrrled at HiOO feet; pOWe1'8 which are above the plateans are on small rainfall disappears in sinks. Elsewhere the water 
along its ('on tad ,vith the Cranberry granite. The I bclow Elizabethton it f'Uters a canyon ,vhich streamR awl of no great amount.. Hoek Creek in I eomes to the surface and springs are nUmerous. 
beds of Cranberry granite are of e\'en texture steadily deepens to its junction with the Holston. Korth Carolina i,"1 typieal of those ahoye the 2(l00- Some of these ha,e a bold How, being sufficient to 
throughout large masses. Along tlHc northwestern ~oli('hucky H,iver, called Toe RiYer in Korth Car- foot plateau. tltreams whieh are ahove the 8(l00- nm small gristmills. The ,"yater of the Vulley is 
border of its area the rock has been less aff'eeted by I olina, flows in a sharp canyon ,~oo to (l00 feet Lelow foot platp):lu are smaller and of no consequence for almost Hltogether calcareous, except in the shale 
metamorphism than elsevdlCre, find is, eonsequently, the level of the 2(iOO-foot pillteau until it enters a power. The major descents and water powers are !H'eas, aR ahow stated. 
freer from joints find the schistose planes \"."hieh I gorge in the Cambrian quartzites, throllgh which it between the 2()OO-foot. and WOO-foot plateans. 'fhf' The only use made of the eHormons out11ow of 
characterize it in many loefllities. falls rapidly to the limestone valley in Tennel'lsee. canyons below the WOO-foot plateau arf' cut mainly wntf'r from this region is for domestic purpost's. 

The various limestones furniRh abumlant bnild- It thence flO\ys on a part of the 1(l00-fi)ot plateau, in limestone and the descent is nowhere concen- The houses are built ,vithin easy rea('h of springs, 
ing material. Be(ls rangf' ll'Oill a few in('hes up to 2 cuts through Buffalo and CherokC"e mountains, and trated into large falll'l. "\Yhere the steeper stretches I ",hieh is possihle in most placeR. In the areas of 
feet in thickness, and the l'oek splits readily along em('eges npon the plateau again in the Great Yalley, l)etween the plateaus coineide with the Camhrian sinks and underground drHillage shallow wells are 
the bedding: planes and is easily dressed. Its dul'H- The head of its canyon in this plateau is reaehed quartziteK the greawst falls occur. Th(' quartzites I sunk in clay aud in some localities water is stored 
bility is well shown in thc natnral and in just west of this quadrangle. The smaller tl'ihu- nre the hardest rocks of the region and coneen-' by stopping up the sink holes. A large part of 
bridge piers and dlimneys which ha,ve srund- tary creebt and rivf'l's How with similar courses trate the fall within nflt'l'OW limits. The granites I the watf'!' supply of the town of Hampton is pro-
ing for many ye~1l's. The material is so abundant I from plateaus throllgh canyons and thence to lower flml the gneisses do not differ from eaeh other i eured from a single spring which flows out of the 
that it can be ohtnined "within very short distances I plateaus, the steep grades being in the stretches greatly in their influenee on the immediate stream limestone. This is probably the outflow from a 
of Ule points where it is to be used. At one point bct\veen the various plateaus. On these streams gratles, and in them there is thns less of the COll- large area of gmvel-coyered limestone in whieh 
or another praetieally all the limestone formations I the baekward cut.ting into each plat('au is much centration into falls and rapids due to hard beds I there is no sLlrfitce water. \Vater is also obtained 
haw been used for building purposes. The white I less extensiye than on the large rivers. of rock. The Beeeh granite is hard enough to from shallow wells in the limestone yalleys, ""Jwre 
marble in the Shady limestone is ,veIl adapted for The total descent of Toe River and itl3 extension, , produce heavy stream grades, but it is not ('rossed the ('oyer of gravf'l is heayy. Bueh is the ('use in 
ornamental work. Its color is 'white awl uniform, I the Nolichucky, is from 224i) feet to 1405 feet. ! hy any considerahle stream in this quadrangle, r the valleys of Indian and tltony ('reeks. Up to 

and it is finely cr,rsta,lline. Its beds yary fronl 1 to About 400 feet of' this descent is between llophll' ! The foregoing statements show that this quad- I this date no wells have been bored ill the solid 
::3 feet in thickness, and it is comparatively free aml Cht'l:3toa, a distance of 8~ miles, where tJle rangle cont:lins an enormous amount of water rock. The water supply of .Johnsoll City is 
from seams and bedding planes. Many natural river cuts its gorge in the Cambrian qnartzites. I power. It is still practically undewloped, how- I obtained by damming the head of' Sinking Creek, 
ledges llttest the ability of the rock to withstand' Its prindpal bt'aneh, Cane RiYer, falls 175 feet in I ever. Temporary wooden dams haye been pllt in i about 5 miles distant, just Lelow the point where 
exposure. The best outerops Ilre found in the I a little more than 7 miles. Holston River descends I at a few points on the rivers, sneh as Chestoa on I it emerges fi'om Cherokee Mountain. This water 
lowf'r part of Btony Creek yaUey and half a mile only from about 14HO feet to about 1211) feet in 28' Noli('hu('ky River and 'Vhite Rock on Doe Riyer; is llollc.al('areous, sinee it drains quartzitf' and ~late 
northwest of Erwin. I Tniles. "\Vatlluga RiYer enters the quadran.e;le fi'olll I but these utilized less than 10 ff'et out of the hun- I areas, and is of excellent quality. AbUlHlallt \vater 

tllates occur principally in the Hiwas."lee slate and the east at an elevation of 1816 feet and joinll the I dreds of feet of head. Thcce dams furnished power supplies for any of the small to\VnR ('ould be had 
the upper part of the Athens shale. Yarious areas I Holston at ahout 1280 feet. Its steepeRt df'seent is, for 8'awTllil1s. Small creeks throughout the quad- from adjacent ereekR, but uo concel'tea action of 
of Hiwassee slate in Buffalo Mountain fumish the at its pas"age through Tron )'Iountain, where it I Tangle are dammed at many points and their power that kind has been taken. lhkersville, for in"tane(', 
largest bodies, but considerable can also he had I falls nearly 100 fef't in 2 milf's. Doe River, a i used for gristmill>l, but the power thuR developed cOHld an ahundant and excellent ~upply frolll 
Routhwf':'lt of' Chestoa. The rock. is fine grained i lllu~h smaller stream than :he oth:,rs, deseends !~om I is trivial and not even 1 per ('en~ of the total, has the of O~nf' Creek, 5 or f3 miles distant. This 
and argillaceous, and of a dark-blmsh color. Most 2505 feet at Roan ]\Ioulltam to 1.>:132 fC(·t at Ehza- , been used. Inasllluch as the lllalll Rtreams of the water eollects from the forest-covered slopes of Cane 
of it is ribboned "dth narrow bands of gray. The bethton, a distan('e of about 1() miles. The heaviest I quadrangle are followed by railroads the facilities Creek and Yellow mountains, all above 3000 ff'et 
cleavage is gf'nerally strong and independent of the part of this fall is in the gorge above Hampton, I fol' transportation will he exccllent whencyer the in height. The water supply of Elizabethton is 
s~ratifi('ntiol1. The rock ill durable and forIlls e011- whe~e there iK a drop of' 400 ~eet in abm.It 4 miles in I ~)ow('r is put to nsC' .. '''ith the'p~esent possibilities derived almost en~rely from slu~llow wells in the 
slderable diff'l. The upper beds of the Athens pnsslll,Q;. through the Camhrian qmntzltes. There III t.he way of electncal transmlSSlOn of power, the gravels and clays of the flood plams along DoC' and 
shale would furnish a fair quality of slat€. They is a similar drop bf'low Hampton, at the I cnergyof the mountain streams is of great value \Vatauga riYers. It is certain that in time this 
3re grayish in color and of fine ,Q;rain, Theyare through Iron Mountain, of nearly 175 feet in I and should soon be trHnsmittcd to the towns along supply will prove insufficient. A further supply, 
in most places banded with ribbons of lighter gray. miles. The ehflraciel' of thf'Ee gorges through the the Lorders of the valley and used in manufaeturing. could readily be obtained from Doe River, but 
In the various str('flIn cuts through the formation quart.zites iti shown in fi~s. 4 and 11. I WATER SUPPT,\RS. would require an extensive systt'm of filters in 
north of Elizabethton these strata are well exposed. Most of the other streamti in the quadrangle fire order to purify it. A bet.ter supply, though harder 
The rleavage is considerable, althouf!,h not as strong ~hort and rise withill it" limits. In the mountains I The variolls sources of wat.er in the Hoan ~IOllll-! to procure, could be had from ·Little Stony Creek 
as in thf' IIiww:isee slate. No attf'lllpts have been they have steep grades but no gTeat yolume for tain quadranp;le furnish an abundant supply. by damming its lower portion a little oyer 3 miles 
made to qllarry either of these slat€ formHtions. power purposes. North Indian Creek, for instance, About three-fourths of the region is mountainous I from Elizabethton. This water is drained from 

W~'l'm~ RJ~~O\TIt(,lli. between Limf'stone Cove and Unicoi fhlls at the and the remain(lf'r is gently rolling and hilly. 1 the quartzites and shales awl is very pure. The 
rate of 80 feet a mile. Between "Cui('oi awl itH The mountainou:'l portion is, for the most part, eflichment basin lif's at elevations of 1700 to 4000 

WA'l'F,U l'OWHlt. mouth its f~lll is ahout 50 ii.'et a mile. Tt:'l grade, covered with a lw~t\'y growth of timber, although I f(,et Hnd iR almost f'ntirely forE':::tt covered. .fones-
The resources of this quadrangle in thc form of which is fairl.Y uniform throughout its c011rse, I lIear thf' eourse of Toe HiYer the disReeted plat.eau I bol'O geto: its water from and shallow wells 

water power are ilbundant. The streams, Loth great growb gradllnlly toward its hend and there I atHl upland:'l are extensively clf'ured. .A Im',Q;e in linlf'stone clay. The to'lB eituated Iwar)y at 
and small, £low rapidly in fOlll'-fifths of the area. are almost no falls. Creek has similar but amount of laud in the yalle.v also is rle}ll·ed. The the divide hphveen a number of tiTHaIl creeks awl a 
Since they drain well-forested regiolls Hnd are fed lower grades and less water. Rock Crcek, which I filll of rain and snow is heavy in the mountains large water eupply is diffieult to ohtain. To lltil
from multitudes of springs their flow is very steaay is the principal minor tributal'Y of Toe Hiver on I alld the nntural advantages for water storage are ize the hest sourcc--Dry Creek-'would involye 
from Heflson to season. The streHm gradf's are I the north, unlike the Cl'('cks in Tennf'R:'lee, hfiR I YCl'y great. The rocks have nUlllt'rOIlS jointJ:l and considerahle expense amI an aqueduct 7 or 8 miles 
tliyidcd into three ge.neral group::3, according to tlwir many small fillls and some of its steepest grades I plallf's of s(,histosity, and t.hese are able to hold ill length. The water of Dry Creek is derived 
relations to the large topographic features. These are near its mouth. Laurel Fork of Doe Hive1' large quantities of ,,,rt1er. The dip of these planeti fTom the Camhrian quartzites and slates, like the 
are relations of position, either abO\e, helow, or Oll and Tiger Creek hoth rise on thf' high plateau at is in general ste('p, Hnd the rainfall iR readily eon- .Johnson City supply, and i", of excelleut quality. 
the old plateau surface:'l. A~ ie f'xplaincd under :J500 feet and filll abol~t 1700 feet to their mouths dueled into the intf'rior of the rocks. E\aporation The drainage basin is forest covered, except for 
the heading "Topography," the platcBus were nenr Hampton. Small faIls are llUwerOllS on thes(' is eheeke(l hy the forest ('OY(-'1' atHl by the low tcm- slllall arellil in itR lower part, ntHI there would be 
developed at various heights over most. of the eref'ks, nnd the amount of power which ean be peraturf's due to the height of the country, so that no diUiculty in procuri!lg and stol'in,Q; a plentiful 
qUfldrangle, except near the Sta.te boundary awl I' developed is great for the size of the streams, ample time iR allowed for the trnnsfer of the wakr Rupply. The level of the coye in the lower part of 
along the nwin divides. A few of the lllrge monn- Laurel Fork, in particulm', falls 500 feet in less than' illtO tht' earth. The strf'ams rise Bnd faU rapidly Dry Creek is practically that of the main streetR 
tain masses haw neyer been reduce(l to the If'yels :2 miles, when' it crosses the Cambrian gUHltzites. in times of flood and the usual tlo\v is full and in.Jonesboro. A small amount of pumping would, 
of the plateaus. I There are thus two situations in which high steady. Countless springs maintain this flow in ! therefore, be nece>lsary to maintain the flow and 

Sinf'e the formation of the original peneplains, I gmdcs are present in nearly all the strefuns. The spite of oec3sional droughts. Tn the monntains, I givc a working head. It would seem to he OJlly a 
the streams have aequired fresh power and reeut' grades are grentest where the Cambrian quartzites where solid rock COllles dose to the surfHce, Illanv question of time "d18n it would be necessary to 
tllf'ir t~hallnels to grenter depthe. The new cuts are I are and next in impOlianee in the upper of the bprings is::>ue airedly froll1 it.. In the yal- ,I obtain water for .Tonesboro fi'oIll this source. "The 
greatest ill the lowf'r portions of the main streams! parts of canyons in the several plateHus. If'ys and plateau areas the residual soils are from I other ereeks in the vicinity rise in and drain lime-
lind are progressiyely shallower towaI'(l their hCllds. I Locally, hanl portions in the granites and gnf'iRsPs 0 to 50 fef't thick, and the flow of the sprin6"l'l is i stone (,Oltnt:ies and are of variable flow and quality. 
Down the slopes of the mountains the small streams' of the mountains ('allse small falls and rapids. largelyahsorbe{] by lllf'se coils and out from The water from the Kolichueky is as far away as 
descend with very heavy grade~-in general from I The8e are malliff'SL in the canyon of Doe Ri\'el' I the day ill the hills. On surfaces this kind I that of Dry Creek and would require in addition a 
100 to :100 fcet to the mile. ..A.s they pass through I just. below Bleyins and to a less degrf'e along Toe! aetnal Kprings are lllllCh fewer than on the stf'epcr I system of fiitration. 

Roan 1fOllntain. April,1})07. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF THE ROAN MOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE IN VICINITY OF ERWIN. 

Honak('f limCl'tone. 

'Vatauga slmle, 

Xicholsslate 

Coclmlll c011gI0111erate. 

Hiwa~~"e ~late 

SnowlJird fOl'llJat,i(m 

GranitE'S 

CHARACTER OF ROCKS. 

Red and gray calcareous sand 
stone with SealllS of limest,one 
conglomerate 

Rlack and bluish-black calca· 
reous shale helow, blue-gray 
banded slaty shale above. 

Massive dark·hJueand dark·gray 
limestone. 'White and blUe 
limestolles. 

Purplish. red, gTE'en, and varie
gated shales, sandy shalcs. oIHI 
thin sandstones. with calcare
ous ~hales and thin blue lime
stones interbedded. 

T1luish·gray to bla.(Jk and bl111cied 
slates with a little finc miea 
schist.. Incl\ldeslayers of sand· 
stone and e{)nglomerate. 

Gray and white fe\dspathic 
qnartzite and sandstone, with 
dark slate beds and lentil of 
omyg-daloid. Locally hecomes 
conglomerate and dark'pul" 
plish ~andstone. Fine qnal't~. 
conglomerate and ttl'koHe at 
b"~ 

CHARACTER OF T()l'OHRAPH~ 

AN]) Son,. 

Round knobs. Light sandy 
soil. 

Low, nal'l"OW valleys and .~hal'P. 
!6teep knobs. Thin, \"l)llow 
clay soil. • 

Broad ridges and irregular 
rounded hllls. Deep, red clay 
!joillllingled with chert 

Oven valleys and slopes of 
I,nobs. Deep. red day soil 

Valleys with irregular rounded 
knobs. Purplish and brown 
clay ~oil. 

Slopes of mountains. or low 
hillr ground. Thin. clayey 
01' sandy ~oil. 

High. il"l'egnlttr iIlountailis find 
buttes. with round SUllllllit~ 
Thin, sawly soil. 

- - --- - -----+-----

Description~ gi\'en ill UCCOlll 
panying table 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS OF THE ROAN MOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE NORTHEAST OF ELIZABETHTON. 

Vol atauga shale. 

Shady limestone 

Erwin quartzite. 

Hampton shale. 

Unicoi formation 

( Am f!(UUloi'1.) 

Cranherry granite. 

Soapstone, dunite, and 
6cl·pcntine. 

Roan gneiss. 

Carohlla h'TIelHR 

£w 

£;h 

CHARACTER OF ROCK';, 

Purplish, reddish·brown, and yel
low shales. sandy shales. and 
t.hin sandstones, with calcare
ous shales and thin blue lime
stones interbedded. 

I (i"l'ny, bluish-gray, and mottled· 
'j";'()...8{)O gray lililestone, with nodules 

i and masses of black chert, 

}.f assive white quartzite and sand
stone, with thin conglomerate 
layer near the top 

Bluish-gray and gray argillace· 
ous and sandy 8hale;; with thin 
sand~tone larers. 

I ]\[a8sive white sand~tone, feld
spathic sandstone, and quartr,
He, with intE'rbedded shales 
and sandy shales in the upper 
part, a thin hed of amygdaloid 
near f.he middle, and conglOIll 
erate, arkoRC, and grnywtUlke 
in the lower part. 

Dcscl'ipt,ion given in tahle below. 

CHARAC'l'ER OF TOPOGRAPHY 
AND SOIL. 

Valleys with irregular rounded 
knobs. Purplish and brown 
clay soils. 

Smooth, rounded hills and 
smooth, open valleys. Decp, 
~:~s~~!~· soil containing chert 

Mountains with ~harp crests, 
cli.lI8, and steep, rocky ~lope~. 
Thin, sandy soil. 

------II 

Karrow depres~ions and yal
leys. Thin, sandy clay lwil. 

Dcscription given in table 
below. 

MOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE, ARRANGED IN ORDER OF AGE. 

CHARACTER OF ROCKS. 

Very oourse biotite granite, masRive an,l 
schistose, in plaCE'S coarsely porph~'riti('; 
color usually light, but frequE'ntly 1'('(1 

near the border. 

Biotite granite and granite'gneiss, coarse 
and fine; color, light gray, dark gray, 
aml white. Includes dikes of schistose 
and unalt('red diaha.se. fragments of 
hornblende gneiss, and dikes of unaltered, 
fiue biotite granite, 

CHARAC'l'RR OF T()POGRAPHY 
AND SOIL. 

High lllountains with hroad 
crests and many ledges and 
cliffs BrowJl, sandy nnd 
e1ayey soils 

High, irregular monntains, 
peaks, and spurs, with rOllnd 
summits. Red and browll 
elayey soils with many ledgE'S 

DUnite, in part serpentinized Soapstone Yellow clay soils, with mauy 
contaius talc and tremolite ledges and fragrnentsof roeks. 

H ornhlende goei~s and hornblende schist, 
with some massivE' and schist{)sc diorite. 
Includes many beds of mica. gneiss, llliea 
schist, and hornblende·mica gneiss, and 
dike~ of altered and uualtered biotite 
granite. 

-~--- -- - ~- - - -- - - ---

Interbedded mira gnE'iss and Illica schist, 
coarse and fme, dark and light gray. 
Contains man~' sUlali beds of hornblende 
gneiss, large hodies of garnet schist and 
cyanite s('hist, and dikes of biotite gran
ite, both altered and unaltered. 

Broad. massive mountaius 
Dark-red and brown clay 
!'oils 

Ridges. peaks, Rpurs. and high 
lllountain~ with irregular 
crests. ReLl and brown mica 
ceous and clayey soils. 
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FIG. 4.-GORGE OF NOL I CHUCK~ RIVER, I M ILE WEST OF POPLAR, N. C. LOOK ING N. 80" E 
FIG. S.-ROAN MOUNTAIN, FROM POINT ONE.FOURTH MILE EAST OF ROAN MOUNTAIN STATION, TENN. LOOKING S. )0" W 

FIG. 6._LEDGES OF FLAT_LYING SHADY LIMESTONE AT EAST HID OF SUMP"'>S COVE, TENN, LOOKING S.W' W. 

FIG. 1._ GRANITOID GNEISS W ITH FOLDED QUARTZOSE LAYERS, 5 MILES EAST OF BIG YELLOW MOUNTAIN 

F IG. a.-ROAN GNEISS W ITH SECONDARY LENSES OF QUARTZ ALONG THE PLANES OF SCH ISTOSITY. 21 MILES 
SOUTH OFTOECANE,DN TOE RIVER 
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FIG. 'O~EASTERN BORDER OF EAST TENNESSE'E VALLEY, ONE_HALF MILE WEST OF UNAKA SPRINGS, T ENN, LOOKING N, 300 E FIG. " .~CANYON OF NOLICHUCKY RIVER, 2 MILES SOUTHEAST OF UNAKA SPRINGS, TENN. LOOK ING S, 100 E 
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FIG. 12.- 00E RIVER GAP, IN IRml MOUNTAIN, HAMPTON, TENN. LOOKING N. 10~ W. 
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n. II"", of \h O .,l loyl, e ••• "d bY Ir"'" ,nd cl,y ••• ,11'"8 S",dy li", •• tono Iron Mount,in i. formod by tn, onti,. Comb,; o" quO"';" I.ri •• !""'tod up M to:.~~ ~~~o~~~dJ,~i~:.:ti.ni~'m!~\~g;::ino~ut:~,::!~ of tho ~ .how •• doubl. « .. t formod by th o Snowbird fo,,,,o' •• n . nd H •• Coeh .. " eonglomor,'o, 0 d . pr~'''M of H,. How ...... 1.,. !yonII' b. tween. 

n, i,quoru ito i,lo ld ",.thic" tronIr1yjointod • • nd.h.",.i ncipronlochist""dyolonll " , jointplanOI. noj.int •• r. 
n .. ~, pora l .. , 10 ,,,,,, .. , o •• "",u,1 fou l' pl,n, forth. , ""uth and .how no", 'n, qu.,t:lt. b.ef. oro ,h .. ,od I e,,,, .. by1;'ofovlu. 

FIG. H._UPPER P~RT OF ERWIN QU~RT2ITE. THREE·FOURTHS OF A MILE EAST OF UNAKA SPRINGS. TENN 
LOOKING SOUTHWEST. 

n. !h~.'!'~~~zr.~. ~~ i;;~';~r~,d~~e :::h.!h~~ :Z~"o~;~':t~dg;."::J":~:~~~:.i~ ::"~~~o~:bo O'n '.~:::\;;,f~:':;~~t·~ ~:~"~ ;h~d:r'k \ ",.idu., ol.y of ,h. ov.rtyin,. Shady limu.on. 

FIG. IS-CHARA.CTERISTIC OUTCROP OF GABBRO, ONE·HALF MILE NORTH OF TOECANE, N. C 
LOOKING NORTHEAST 

Sph.~id.'w oa.h. rinii .oh.,.et", i oti oof'he ll".bbroln 'hi' ''iiQn. onoroun" bowld ..... row i .. . u,foo •. Tn. ,od 
..no'm.tomo ,p~d.nd p, .... "ts."roni""".,.",,,,".Rooni"n.i ... whic"i'Qf""," oroompo.ilion. 

FIG. 17._TOE RIVER AND ITS DISSECTEO PLATEAU, I MILE NORTHWEST OF TOECANE. N. C LOOKING S. 7rP W. 

n. :t~'! :~~~r;:r;,:1" o:h~:n:.:~~d~·I~ ~;,I~ •. f:'t·~tg~:~~;: ~:~n~:i'~,":~ ';h:i~~:::~~'!d~ "T'~i~ ~;;uen~:,~~i ... ;r~~~~~;~t,~~·1 :'OM"f::,' !~'::':~~~I~o:.i~~~~~~ .. 1 , 8g~y~·nd': :';!:keQfeB~ff~~ M<runtoin ond ,h. high dom. of Un,'o Mount.in ... ,fo, bl. 
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y. ellowstone National Park . 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin. 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden 
Pueblo. 
Downieville 
Butte Special . 
Truckee 
Wartburg. 
Sonora. 
Nueces .. 
Bidwell Bar. 
Ta.zew:ell . 
Boise. 
Richmond 
London. 
Tenmile District Special 
Roseburg 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka. 
Standingstone 
Tacoma 
Fort Benton. 
Little Belt Mountains 
Telluride. 
Elmoro. 
Bristol. 
La Plata. 
Monterey 
Menominee Special . 
Mother Lode District 
Uvalde. 
Tintic Special. 
Colfax 
Danville 

I 

... ·1 
· . 

68 Walsenburg 
69 
?O 
?l 
<2 
t5 
?4 
l5 I 
2'6 ! 

Huntington 
Washington 
Spanish Peaks 
Charleston. 
Coos Bay 
Coalgate. 
Maynardville 
Austin 

California 
Tennessee-North Carolina. . 25 
California 25 
California I 25 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn, 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Maryland-Virginia 25 
Montana. 25 
Tennessee . . . . i 25 
Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
Tennessee . : : \' 2

2
55 

West Virginia-Maryland. 
CalifornIa 50 
Wyoming 50 
California 
West Virginia-Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia . 
Alabama. 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 

25 
25 
25 
25 

I ~~ 
I ~~ 

Tennessee. 25 
California 25 
Texas 25 
California 25 
Virginia-West Virginia. 25 
Idaho. 25 
Kentucky 25 
Kentucky 25 
Colorado . 25 
Oregon. 25 
Massachusetts-Connecticut. 25 
California 25 
Wycming. 25 
Tennessee. 25 
Washington 25 
Montana. 25 
Montana 25 
Colorado 25 
Colorado . 25 
Virginia-Tennessee 25 
Colorado . 25 
Virginia-West Virginia 25 
Michigan. 25 
California 50 
Texas 25 
Utah. . 25 
California 25 
minois-Indiana 25 
Colorado . 
West Virginia-Ohio 
D. C.-Va.-Md .. 
Colorado. 
West Virginia. 
Oregon, 
Indian Territory. 
Tennessee. 
Texas 

82 
85 
84 
85 
86 

88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
95 
94 
95 
96 
9? 
98 

1~~ I 

~~~ I 
105 ! 

104 
105 
106 
1O? 
108 
109 
110 
III 
112 
liD 
114 
115 

11, 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
125 
124 
125 
126 
12? 
128 
129 
150 
151 
152 
105 
104 
155 
156 
15? 
158 
159 
140 
141 
142 
145 
144 
145 
146 ; 
142' I 
148 , 

~:~ i 
151 i 

I 

Name of folio. 

Raleigh. 
Rome. 
Atoka. 
Norfolk. 
Chicago 
Masontown-Uniontown 
New York City 
Ditney 
Oelrichs 
Ellensburg. 

I 
Camp Clarke. I 

~~~!t~~!~:.··::::::: ! 
~:r~~~~:Y. . . .. : : . : . : : I 
Gaines. 
Elkland-Tioga. 
Brownsville-Connellsville , 
Columbia. 
Olivet .. 
Parker. 
Tishomingo 
Mitchell 

Stat, fpC'"' t II 
----+1 

! Gen"·11 
West Virginia. . 25 
Georgia-Alabama. . '! 25 I 
Indian Territory. 25 

~l~:~~i~~~:~~ Carolina . . .! :6 
~::ni~;~~~ew Jersey ... i ~~ 
Indiana '. 25 

~::~i~~~~ta-Nebraska ... I :~ 
Nebraska 25 
Nebraska ..... :::::: I 25 

Oregon. 25 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
Wyoming. 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
'Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 

1 

I 
Tennessee. 

South Dakota . '.. •. ... •. •. •. •. ... I· 

South Dakota . 
Indian Territory. 
South Dakota . 

Alexandria. South Dakota . 
San Luis. .....,..:: \ California 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25, 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 

Indiana. Pennsylvania 
Nampa. 
Silver City . 
Patoka. 

. . . . . . . i Idaho-Oregon . 

~z~~:~~~a.rt ...... : . :~I 
Edgemont. . ... I 

~~~~~~:oOd Palls. ! 

Globe. 
Bisbee 
Huron 
De Smet . 
Kittanning . 
Asheville. 
Casselton-Fargo 
Greeneville 
Fayetteville 
Silverton. 
Waynesburg. 
Tahlequah. 
Elders Ridge 
Mount Mitchell .. 
Rural Valley 
Bradshaw Mountains. 
Sundance 
Aladdin. 
Clifton. 
Rico 
Needle Mountains 
Muscogee 
Ebensburg. 
Beaver. 
Nepesta . 
St. Marys 
Dov~r 

Redding 
Snoqualmie 
Milwaukee Special 
Bald Mountain-Dayton 
Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney. 
Nantahala . 
Amity 
Lancaster-Mineral Point 
Rogersville 
Pisgah. 
Joplin District 
Penobscot Bay .. 
Devils Tower. 
Roan Mountain .. 

Idaho. 
Indiana-Illinois 
Washington 
Wyoming-South-Dakota . 
South Dakota-Nebraska. 
Kansas. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Arizona. 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota 
Pennsylvania ..... ,. .. 
North Carolina-Tennessee .. 
North Dakota-Minnesota 
Tennessee-North Carolina .. 
Arkansas-Missouri 
Colorado. 
Pennsylvania 
Indian Territory-Arkansas .. 
Pennsylvan.ia 
North Carolina.-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania 
Arizona. 
Wyoming-South Dakota. 
Wyo.-S. Dak.-Mont. 
Arizona. 
Colorado. 
Colorado 
Indian Terntory 
Pennsylvania . 
Pennsylvania 
Colorado. 
Maryland-Virginia 
Del.-Md.-N. J .. 
California 
Washington 
Wisconsin .. 
Wyoming. 
Wyoming. 
North Carolina-Tennessee. 
Pennsylvania. 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 
Pennsylvania 
N. C.-S. C. 
Missouri-Kansas 
Maine 
Wyoming 
Tennessee-North, Carolina 

- 25 

25 
25 

the above folios, as well as information conGerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey. may be had 
c. 




